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SUCCESS STORY
Imagine ifyou could get paid

monthly on these services

that peopie aiready use!

\

*Rates vary depending upon location, family size and specifi

utilities and companies that provide those services.



JUST LAUNCHED!

Earn Commissions on aii Credit

Cardand Debit Card Purchases

When People Pay Their Monthly Bills

Shane Douglas, one of the home-based business industry’s top income earners and trainers is looking to mentor the right

motivated individual this year to achieve success with his premier home based business model. Visit www.BTHEl.com

I

t’s a fact that everyone has utility and monthly bills: Electric, gas, cell

phone, TV, Internet, and the list goes on. And no matter how financially

challenged or wealthy someone may be, these essential services are

needed and can never be paid off; everyone will have to pay for these services

for the rest of their lives out of necessity.

So when a global company is open in 24 countries worldwide and

endorsed by one of the wealthiest people in the world, who features this

company on his hit primetime reality TV show not once but twice, says you

should find out more, would you want to hear more about it?

What if this same company said they’d pay you generously for helping

others get paid when they pay their monthly essential bills, would you want

to know even more?

Shane Douglas did, and it’s paid off in an incredible way for him. Its

been 10 years since this Idaho native living in a town of just 1,500 people

started his home-based business helping people achieve their financial goals

and showing them how they too can get paid every time they pay their own

monthly bills.

“I was tired of all the promises from other companies that say you can

become wealthy over night only to find out you have to sell and teach others

how to sell products that are either overpriced or only appeal to a small

percentage of the population,” says Shane.

“Our company is different: We only offer services that people pay on

monthly basis like gas, electricity, TV, internet, cell phones, home security

and more. And I don’t sell anything; I just simply show others how to get paid

every month for services they were going to use anyway and teach others to

do the same.”

Shane explains that recent deregulation of Energy providers around the

country has opened up a significant opportunity for more people to choose

who they get their service with, people like to know they have a choice, Shane

says. This, in turn, creates more opportunity for entrepreneurs to grow their

business with our company.

“In this declining economy, home-based businesses are on the rise. People

want to supplement their income and possibly replace their incomes while

working from home. So the opportunity to get paid every single month when

someone turns on their lights, heats their home, uses their cellphone watches

TV, logs onto the Internet or arms their security system is a no-brainer,” he says.

The way Shane has grown to be one of the top income earners and trainers

in this business is by following the system the company offers all of its

independent business owners (IBOs). He says that he tells people they can get

the same services from the same major service providers, but get paid. Then,

according to Shane, all he does is direct them to his online store, which is

included in the companies start up business package.

“Our system can be 100% automated for you,” he explains. “Simply direct

potential customers to your online store that the company provides for

you, and they can sign up for any of these services with many of the major

companies that are available in their area. When they sign up on your online

store, you receive a residual commission every month when they pay their

bills. It’s that simple.”

The key to his success, he says, is that he doesn’t complicate his business: he

just goes out and shares the company’s program and his personal story.

’’Before you join some other company that makes pie in the sky promises,

ask yourself one simple question. Would people I know buy this product/

service even if I wasn’t involved with this company and making money? If the

answer is NO then you should be prepared to be in sales and the team your

going to build better be prepared to be sales people. Because no matter how

much money they say you can make it won’t matter if you or your team of

business partners can’t sell.

This is where we are different, as I said before we only provide essential

services that people need, want and can’t be paid off. This is an incredible

business model with the right services behind it,” says Shane

“It might not be sexy—it’s utilities after all—but it is simple to just share

the story. Everyone can relate, because everyone pays these bills, because they

have to,” he says.

“I’ve been fortunate to have had major success with this company by taking

action and so has my team. We’ve expanded all over the world by sharing this

simple concept with others. Shane is looking to mentor the right motivated

individual this year to the same level of success that he has accomplished,

would you like it to be you?

To see more information about this company go to www.BThel .com.

Their proven leadership, who started out just like you, are here to

answer your questions and help you get started.



Most carpet clecmers
just “surface clean”
with a manual wand.
The manual wand requires o lot of

backbreaking labor and only

cleans from two directions, leaving

many tough stains and soil embedded deep in the carpet.

The new Rotovac Powerwond will amaze your
customers every timeii

The patented Rotary Vacuum Heads of the Rotovac deep clean the

carpet from all directions with hundreds of multi-directional cleaning

posses. Your customers will readily refer their friends and family to you

once they see how the Rotovac restores their carpet to a soft and fluffy

"like new" appearance.

Be your own boss and set your own hours.

The Rotovac Professional Equipment Package includes everything you

will need to be successful in your own corpet cleoning business part

time or full time.
. *

Complete equipment package price of only $2,995 includes:

^FINANCING AVAIUBLE

• Patented Rotovac Powerwond

HOW rrWORKS

Vacuum Slots

Spray Jets

Stainless steel vacuum slots and spray jets rotate at 250 rpm to

deep clean the carpet from all directions with hundreds

of cleaning passes. The Rotovoc is as easy to use as an upright

vacuum cleaner, eliminating the strenuous physical labor of bending

over and scrubbing back and forth with a manual wand.

T
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CORPORATION
www.rotovac.com

TOLL FREE

Professional high powered dual vacuum portoble extractor

^rainless steel upholstery cleaning tool

Powerful detergents and spot cleaning chemicals

On going Training and marketing assistance

"Guaranteed Success" 30 doy trial period

Call Today

& Order Your

1 -888-768-6822
(Se Habla Espanol)



The Magazine of
Money Making Ideas

Tailor Service Booms pg. 40

Fiscal Fitness P9 - 46

Repair Riches pg. 52

Dreamy Profits pg. 56

FEATURES
10 Easy To Build Gold Mines14
Quick-start moneymakers with million

dollar returns. Ten you can launch right now.

Fiscai Fitness
Mobile personal training franchise

expected to flex a $4 million muscle this year.

QjJ Foodie Fortune
Just $200 in seed money grows test

kitchen biz into $5.3 million empire.

Fighting Affiiiate Fraud
Monica Eaton-Cardone on what to watch

for in affiliate marketing programs.

Repair Riches
Dropped smartphones, tablets and other

devices creates booming $1.3 million biz.

Lowcost Launch
Twenty easy money businesses you can

start with $1 00 or less. Start right away.

Dreamy Profits
Cool Jams earns $2 million a year selling

pajamas and sleepwear. It's a hot market.

Opportunity Knocks
250+ business opportunities to help you

start your own moneymaking business.

Q] Home-Grown Moneymakers
Ten hot options for you to consider. There

is something for every interest and budget.

SBOMAG ROUNDUP
Eco Laundry Detergent
Safonique by Patricia A. Boswell is an

eco-friendly detergent that is catching on.

Spotlight on Keeian
Company founder Joyce Keeian

manufactures all of her products in

the United States.

Organization Boom
Home organization is a $7.7 billion industry

and Closets By Design wants you!

Millions In Bike Saies
More than 40 million Americans ride bikes

and Electra is cashing in with their line.

Innovative ListLocai Tool
1&1 Internet has launched a new tool for

small businesses that seek to get listed

on the wide variety of online directories.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Franchising is a wonderfui way to tie in with

a leading brand. You don’t need experience

in the industry to get started. We present

a iook at more than one hundred franchises

to start right now.
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Follow us on twitter

IM1 @ sbomag

pn Like us on facebook.com

J smallbusinessopportunities
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. Check out our website

WWW. sbomag.com

PERFEa TOGETHER!
eBay Small Business Center & sbomag.com

You can follow our features on the

eBay Small Busir^ss Center by

visiting http://cc.ebay.com/smalt-business-info/

Bank Loans
The different types of available bank loans.

From $33 to $35 Million
Gigi Butler launched her cupcake empire

in Nashville on a whim. The American

Dream is alive and well!

TVampoline Parks Are Hot
start your own trampoline business

with a company that exceeds the current

ASTM safety standards.

Tailor Service Booms
Tailor is sewing up sales of $5 million a

year. Jacomo Hakim is making it happen.

3D Jewelry
Fine jewelry with the tools of 3D printing

used by the Polychemy company.

COLUMNS
3 Ten Startup Snags

Ten killer mistakes you must avoid when
starting your business.

When Work Is Play
Find what you love and figure out a way to

get paid to do it.

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 5



FALL 2015

Visit www.incorporate.com

or call 800-464-7214

THE

COMPANY
CORPORATION'

INCORPORATING WHAT’S RIGHT FOR YOU Save $25 by

scanning this code

Start A New Business with Only $249
EARN SIGNIFICANT INCOME THAT'S RECESSION RESISTANT

The manual got me started

in a successful business-

thank you.

-Jay G., California

Your manual has been read

from front to back several

times. Our business has been

successful and we now have

accounts with three large

national companies. Thank

you for your manual, it

has been a big help to our

business.

- Kimberly H., Nevada

Loved the manual, gave me

a good headstart on things.

We now work for 12 national

companies and 5 corporate

real estate companies. Been

very busy lately!

-IngeH., Michigan
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Make good money cleaning out and maintaining

foreclosures. Step by step you'll learn how to;

• Startyour business regardless ofage, gender, or background...

• Begin using just basic tools you probably already have...

• Buildyour income limited only byhow hardyou want to work!
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Perfect Full Time, Port Time orHome Based Business!

iNww.Gleairauiforeclosares.com *800-685-9670
Author J T Stewart shares the secrets of his start-up and 10-t- years of success.

STARTYOUR
OWN BUSINESS
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The y way to becomeyourown boss

r VdnSchradefc
The Choice of a Lifetime™

Upholstery Package

Buy a complete Carpet and/or Upholstery Cleaning

Get a Money-Back

Get Free Training

Get Free Sales & il

Let Von Schradershowyou howyou can moke the

kind ofmoneyyouprobably never thought possible. .

.

We have been helping thousands of entrepreneurs just likeyou
start a successful cleaning business by providing the highest quality

carpet, upholstery, wall and ceiling cleaning equipment systems,

supplies, service and support for 79 years.

When you become a Von Schrader Associate, you will get everything

you need to start a profitable cleaning business. Not only all the

equipment and materials required, such as easy-to-follow, stei>by-step

instructions, but also a vast assortment of proven sales and business

building ideas at absolutely no additional cost to you.

Plus, ongoing support and service via our world-class phone hotline.

We also have schools, both at the factory and in the field.

Mere is a special offer for you: We will give you $300 toward the

purchase of a business startup package when you attend our free

training program.

No other business opportunity or franchise offers a money back

guarantee and one year warranty

Backed By 79Years Of Proven Success

Free training • Money-bock Guarantee!

Low startup cost with affordable financing

Unlimited business support without

franchise fees - ever!

Extensive and complete training - FREE

Marketing and advertisii^ promotional

aids - FREE

The finest professional cleaning equipment
& supplies available

Green Seal Certified cleaning products

Risk-free money-back guarantee

One fiill year warranty on ciU equipment
p£irts & labor - FREE

The successful Von Schrader “HOW TO”
business manual & support material - FREE

A comprehensive instruction book & DVD - FREE

Call us at 1‘800-626-69 1

6

m a

business ofyour own.

Visit our website at wwwwonschraderxom

"The Von Set

promise to wc

own business.

der Company delivers on their

with you getting started in your
- Kleaneasy Carpet Cleaning

"I'm happy with the support I've received over

the years from Von Schroder." - Delaware

Maintenance Co.

r NAdnSobwdebtCOMPANY
Please send Free information showing me how
quickly ! can have my own money-making business,

Be sure to include full details on your 30 day, no

risk, money back guarantee. No obligation.

Name:

Address;

State:

Email:

Telephone:

Von Schrader Company * 1600 Junction Avenue • Racine, Wl 53403
Tel: 262-634-1956 • 800-626-6916 • www.vonschrader.com

Tube



AVOID THE PITFALLS

Ten killer mistakes

to avoid when
starting your biz.

By Ed Hess and Charles Goetz

S
tarting your own business? Don’t

get caught up in the pitfalls: get

it right from the start by avoiding

these ten important mistakes that many

first-time business owners seem to repeat

over and over again;

1

.

Choosing a bad business opportunity.

The hardest lesson for eager entrepreneurs to

learn Is that having a “great Idea” for a business

doesn't equate to a good business opportunity.

Learning the distinction will greatly improve

your chances of success. Here’s how to rec-

ognize a good business opportunity: 1) It satis-

fies existing customer needs and 2) Customers

are willing to pay for satisfying those needs.

Too many businesses fail simply because the

entrepreneur doesn’t take the necessary steps

to ensure he is pursuing a good opportunity.

Don’t get so attached to your business ideas

that you try to force a business to work. If you

do, you’ll lose every time.

2.

Pursuing the wrong customers. All too

often business owners try to sell their prod-

ucts to people who don’t need them, resulting

in wasted time and money. To be successful

you have to win the match game—you have

to align the right customers with the right

products or services. And the key to finding

your customers is figuring out what need your

product or service relieves. You’ll need to do

some research. Market surveys and focus

groups are two great options. Knowing which

customer base you should target will help you

save money in marketing and advertising, pro-

vide more enhanced product or service design,

and increase sales.

3.

Trying to sell the unsalable. Many entre-

preneurs love their business idea so much that

they can’t fathom that others might not be as

ecstatic about it as they are. But of course, in

the real world, customers will pay for only what

they need regardless of how cool or useful you

think your product is. To make sure there are

enough customers who really need your prod-

uct, take the following steps:

Ed Hess and Charles Goetz are the authors of the

recently published: So, You Want To Start A Busi-

ness, (FT Press, $1 8.99). This column is an excerpt

from their book.

• Determine your differentiator—that aspect

of your product that makes it better than the

competition.

• Use that differentiator to market your

product. Get it out there in front of customers

as soon as possible.

• Develop a prototype right away and use it

to get customer feedback so that you can work

out any problems they have with your product.

• Remember, when it comes to your prod-

uct, let constant improvement be your goal.

4. Selling for the wrong price. Put the

incorrect amount on the price tag for your

product and two things can happen— neither

of which is good. Either no one will buy your

product because it is overpriced, or you’ll make

sales but lose money because your costs ex-

ceed the money you are bringing in. When de-

termining your price you should consider the

following: 1) How much will your product cost

fully loaded? Remember; Price - Cost = Posi-

tive Cash Flow; 2) How much do your com-

petitors charge?: and 3) What is your potential

customer willing to pay?

5. Overestimating the number of and the

speed of customer purchases. Just as entre-

preneurs assume that everyone will love their

product, they assume that when that prod-

uct goes up for sale, It will fly off the shelves.

They don’t take into account customer inertia,

which is basically the reluctance of customers

to switch from a product they already

use to a new, unfamiliar one.

Fortunately you can overcome

this phenomenon. One way is by

perfecting your sales pitch. Create

a pitch that solves customer needs

and stresses the benefits of your

product. And when you are deliver-

ing your pitch, know when to shut

up and listen, (No one likes an over-

zealous salesperson.) You can also

offer incentives to first-time custom-

ers: free samples, product demon-

strations, free repairs/service for six

months, and bonuses for customer referrals.

6. Mismanaging the business. Running a

business is like baking a cake. You need the

right ingredients. You need to do the steps

in the right order. You have to use measured

amounts—and you do it the same way every

time. But also like baking a cake, if you put in

too much of one ingredient or misread the cook

time, one simple mistake can ruin everything.

7. Failing to hire the right people. Run-

ning a business is all about people. You

do business withpeople (customers) and

throughpeople (employees). If you start a

business that will require you to hire employ-

ees, your success will depend on how your

employees treat customers and how well they

do their jobs, When hiring, your number one

objective should be to select people with the

right attitude, a track record of success, and

with high standards and integrity.

8. Losing good employees. Once you’ve

hired great employees, you want to make sure

you keep them. Always treat your employees

with respect, give them a sense of doing some-

thing important and meaningful, praise them,

teach them, and help them accomplish their

dreams while they help you accomplish yours.

Ask your employees monthly if they are happy

If they aren’t, find out why not. And make posi-

tive changes based on their recommendations.

9. Being unabie to accommodate growth.

You’re probably thinking Too much growth? I

should be so lucky.The reality is that growth

always looks good on paper, but if you can’t

properly manage your business’s growth, the

whole operation could implode. Big mistakes

can happen when growth comes too quickly.

1 0. Letting quality slide. Keep two things

on your mind when you are experiencing

growth: quality and employees. You must al-

ways maintain a high-quality product and be

sure to involve your employees. •

” We are a leading ce^lem provider

to the eBay Small Business Center.

Sbomag.com provides how-to columns
and information on a regular basis

to help you start and grow your small

business. Gheck out the site at: http://

visit our webpage sbornag.com
updates and free resources.
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CREATE YOUR OWN SUCCESSFUL

Create your own success story! With just a few clicks you

can have a professional website online and with the help of

1&1 Search Engine Optimization tools you can earn new customers

in no time. Getting found online has never been easier!

30 DAY
FREE TRIAL!

1&1 MY WEBSITE

V" Drag & drop simplicity

V Industry specific designs

Free domain included

STUDIO ARCH
ARCHITECTS

Includes 24/7 expert support

* 1&1 MyWebsite 30 day free trial starts on the date the initial order was placed and applies to monthly fees and setup fees. If your package is not canceled within

the first 30 days, you will be charged in accordance with your agreed billing cycle. Visit www,1and1,com for full promotional offer details, ISd and the 1&1 logo

are trademarks of 1S1 Internet, all other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. ©2015 ISl Internet, All rights reserved.

1and1.com



FINDING HAPPINESS

The clue to success is finding

something you love to do

and figuring out how to

getpaid to do it.

By Nathan

usiness executives have coaches

and mentors who help them get

better. Sometimes they don’t like

what they are told, but after conversations

settle in, they might actually hear what it

Is that the coach is saying. At the heart

of every conversation is usually this; how

can one be more successful and happy?

The answer lies within each person, and

that is not just whimsical talk. It Is about

their perspective and their priorities.

Recently on Shark Tank, one of the

Sharks said something very powerful: “You

can do something because you can do it.

Or you can do something because you have

to do it. OR you can do something because

you get to do it.” Here is a question for you:

If you were asked which of these three “de-

scriptions” describes how you feel about

your job, which one would you select?

Do you do a job because you can?

Because you have the skill and are pretty

good at it, so why not? Or, do you do a job

because you have no ‘choice’? Because

you fell into it and now make a certain liv-

ing that you “can’t” go without? Or, do you

do something because it is exciting

to you? Because, even though you

don’t love everything about it, you

are grateful and motivated by the

overall aspect of what you get to

do? Can you see which description

will yield more results In your profes-

sional and personal life? What does

it really look like when you are doing

something because you get to do it?

There are executives, business

owners and employees that have to

get up at 3:30am, after a long night of

being a parent, and yet, are pumped

when the alarm goes off. No hitting snooze.

No grumbling. Are they tired? Yes. But they still

love getting to work. Do they love every aspect

of their job? Not really. There are difficult situ-

ations to be tackled, stressful decisions to be

made, and times they wish they were at home

instead of the office.

However, through all of this, there is al-

ways, always, an immense feeling of grati-

tude that they get to do what they love. That

no matter, through whatever obstacle is faced

or mistake made, they are excited about the

opportunities for them now and in the future.

Whether you sell office pens, whether

you do book keeping, whether you make

hospital beds, or whether you own several

YOUR MARKETING PUN

Nathan Jamail, president of Jamail Devel-

opment Group, and author of the bestselling

Playbook Series, is a motivational speaker, en-

trepreneur and corporate coach. Nathan has

worked with thousands of leaders and sales

professionals to create winning cultures. Find

out more at www.nathanjamail.com

Ask yourself the following questions to help jump-
start your marketing plan. They will help you fine-tune

the methods you will use in your marketing campaign.
Who are your target customers? (Are they business-

es or consumers? What are their demographics?)
What media do they use? (Do they read print news-

papers or prefer online blogs? Which radio or TV sta-

tions do they tune in to?)

Where do they normally buy products or services

like yours? (Online or in stores? From big-box retailers

or small independents?)

How will you sell your product? (Online, by wholesal-

ing to stores, through sales representatives?)

The answers to these questions, as well as your
available time and budget, will determine what market-
ing methods work best.

For more information, visit sba.gov and SCORE.org
for information on their free online workshops, seminars
and programs. You can aiso find a mentor at SCORE
who will guide you every step of the way at no charge.

large corporations - are you grateful for

what you get to do?

When you meet someone, and are

asked, “How are you?” what is your re-

sponse? Your response tells a lot about

what kind of attitude you have in general

about life. There are the, “Can’t complain”

responses; this person could probably

be described as someone who can do

what they do and has no desire to change

things. Another kind of response is, “I have

had worst day,” or “Could be better.”

This person could probably be de-

scribed as someone who has to do what

they do and likes to complain about it. An-

other response Is, “I am living the dream!”

This is the person who either already gets

to do what they love, or has the potential

to. They didn’t even say if it was a good

dream! Even bigger than the words used

is the energy that is given.

Success can be described many ways.

Some may say it is when you make X

amount of dollars. Or, it may be when you

own a certain house, a certain car... you

get the idea. There is nothing wrong with

this idea of success necessarily, but when

it comes to being happy, it isn’t always the

material things that will get you there. Be-

fore you can say you are successful, you

have to know what that means to you.

Knowing what your priorities are, and

then moving toward them every day is

what success can also look like. Success

is never really attained and then done. It is

something you always strive for and

experience every day, in both small

and big ways.

The next time someone asks

about what you do, pause and think

about your response. Think about

your gratitude level. Think about

what kind of attitude you are going

to spread, Think about your priori-

ties for today, and for your future.

It is possible to never ‘work’ anoth-

er day in your life if you find something

you love to do and then figure out a

way to get paid to do it. Put energy into

your planning and let your enthusiasm

guide the way. Turning passion into

profit is a great beginning to planning

your dream venture. After you come

up with an idea, conduct research to

make sure it is viable. •

10 START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
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Like us on facebook.com
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Follow us on twitter
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ADVERTISEMENT

A Family Affair
When Travis Peters took his family to the

beach for a summer vacation he probably

imagined swimming, and sun, and some fun

with the kids. Well he got what he imag-

ined and a little something else as well.

In life there is a saying that good luck can come just

as easy as bad luck can. In the case of the Peters,

their vacation started out with a little of both.

Unfortunately for Travis’s wife Kate she was on the

receiving end of a little of bad luck as our story

begins. She wasn’t feeiing too well and that is espe-

cially no fun on vacation. But a trip to a local phar-

macy to get Kate feeling better turned out to be a trip

that has made the whole family feel pretty good.

While there Travis picked up a Smail Business

Opportunity magazine. His two boys Colton and

Chase saw an ad for U-Turn Vending and in the

words of Travis, “ bugged me to call U-Turn. I

thought about it and reaiized this could be an excel-

lent way to teach the kids about running a business.”

With his son listening on the speaker phone Travis

dialed the number and got Business Start Up Spe-

ciaiist Janet on the other end of the line. Janet

expiained to Travis about the vending industry and
offered to send additional information and a DVD
that let him see our company headquarters and other

important detaiis. Travis expiained. “We had the

information mailed to us at the beach on vacation

and the boys were so excited to watch the video and
look through the information.”

After looking things over they decided to begin with

16 machines. The machines were shipped to the

Peter’s home and the boys and their little sister Taryn

helped get them ready to go.

“The kids reaily enjoyed getting the machines and
getting them ready for placement.”

Because of time constraints with his full time job

Travis decided to hire a professional locator. “I used
Colburn Sutton as my locator. He did a fabulous job

in my opinion. I went out with him for a few hours to

understand his approach.”

The Peters’ machines have been placed for a

short time now and are doing weil. Travis lets

each of the kids take a turn to go with him when
he services the machines.

“I am hoping this is something my kids can pick

up as they get oider and help them learn the

discipline needed in the business world and the

rewards associated with it.”

The Peters story is a familiar one to us at U-Turn

but we never tire of hearing it. Vending is an

exceilent business to invoive the whole family in.

It teaches all the necessary concepts that are

required to be successful in business and in life.

It takes hard work, consistency, honesty, and

many more valuable principles to be accom-
plished in any venture. Reap the rewards of

teaching your children these things while earning

a profit that can provide for their needs now and
in the future.

We’d like to give a special thanks to the Peters

Family for sharing their story with us. We wish

them all the best!

Call now for FREE info
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NO WORK WONDERS

Quick-Start moneymakers

with million dollar returns.

ooking to start a business

where you can work flexible

hours from home? With little

experience? We have suggestions.

Easy to use and master tech-

nology along with online opportuni-

ties have made it possible to estab-

lish a global enterprise right from

your kitchen table. We’ve rounded

up ten fun, quick and easy money-

makers you can launch and run from

your home. Get started right away.

Buy An Existing Business:

Our site at www.sbomag.com

has a listing of more than 150

business opportunities packages that

you can purchase. It is an instant way

of starting your own business. The

companies offering such “turnkey”

opportunities have done all of the

work for you. You buy their busi-

ness idea and concept Uniike a fran-

chise, you don’t have to adhere to any

strict guidelines: in fact, you can call the

business anything you like. Check out the

listing. There is something for every inter-

est and budget. Lowcost options!

OPEN

Online Auction Business: You

can start an online auction busi-

ness in less than an hour with your

I home computer. Visit www.ebay.com

and learn how you can make money by listing

items you no longer need or care about and

cash in with the more than two million auc-

tions that close on ebay each day. There are

a number of auction websites cranking out

millions of dollars a year for online auction

entrepreneurs. You can even start a specialty

auction business and focus on just one item

or type of Item, say movie collectibles or bird

houses, yo-yos, etc. Go online and research

resources and purchase these goods at

wholesale rates and start making money! We
have interviewed eBay powersellers who are

making $150,000 a month with their online

auction businesses. Why not you?

“eBay is a dynamic new marketplace

that’s here to stay,” says Joseph T. Sinclair,

a consultant and writer specializing in web

strategy, as well as a fan and student of eBay

from its inception. Sinclair sees eBay as “a

democratic level playing field for individual

entrepreneurs,” a place of vast opportunities

and decisive advantages for doing serious ^

business,” said the consultant.
’ tf}

Sinclair is the author of eBay Business The |
Smart Way: Maximize Your Profits On The ^

Web’s #1 Auction Site (AMACOM, $24.95). In I
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the book he presents a comprehensive strat-

egy. plus savvy tips, for selling on eBay as a

full-time, money-making enterprise. Starting

\A/ith the minimal investment required, he iliu-

minates the benefits of building a business on

eBay. As he points out, eBay easiiy saves a

, startup seiler thousands of dollars typically

spent on marketing, advertising, promo-

tions, and commissions or salaries.

By making each member's products

instantiy visibie to a universe of potentiai

buyers, eBay gives seif-starters an edge

on competing with major-ieague retaii-

ers, wholesaiers, and manufacturers in

the real world as well as in cyberspace,

Sinclair has packed a lot of great

information into his book. He also

includes common types of buyer fraud

and precautions sellers can take to

avoid faiiing prey:

• Non-Payment: Some members
think eBay is a game, not a market-

place. If the winning bidder doesn’t

pay up, a simple auction turns into

an unpieasant task of blii coilecting. To

avoid this hassle, set up a system to notify

winning bidders about shipping and han-

dling charges and requesting payment. If a

buyer does not pay after several requests,

notify eBay and relist the auction.

•Credit Card Fraud: Stolen credit

cards abound and the crime of iden-

^ tity theft is on the rise. Fortunately, the

future for the safe use of credit cards

looks brighter, with technoiogicai

advances SmartCards, secure elec-

tronic codes, and more on the imminent

horizon. Take advantage of all safety fea-

tures as soon as they are available. In the

meantime, be careful. It’s safest to refuse

to ship an item to a different address than

the one connected with the credit card

used to purchase the item.

• Credit Card Chargebacks: Many eBay

sellers won’t accept credit cards because of

money lost to unjustified chargebacks. This

happens when a buyer contacts his credit

card issuer and claims that the selier did

him wrong. The issuer charges the purchase

amount back to the seller and credits the

buyer’s credit card account. Some credit card

issuers do chargebacks automatically without

an investigation. Whenever you are hit with an

unfair chargeback, contest it.

• International Fraud: Use extreme

caution in accepting personal checks and

credit cards for payment outside the U.S.

In the case of fraud, there are rarely work-

able remedies beyond U.S. borders. The one

safe exception is a PayPal registered buyer.

PayPal verifies its credit card holders and

also allows members to use bank accounts.

Fast-Food Businesses: We love

to eat and there are hundreds of

different food businesses that

you can purchase as a franchise. A fran-

chise is a proven way or system of doing

business. The franchisor “packages” the

business in a format that one purchases

and pays royalties to the company for the

right to use the name, signage, uniforms,

products, menu, marketing and ad tools,

etc. Not everyone is cut out to be a fran-

chisee as you must adhere to the codes,

standards and practices of the franchise

operation. Franchisees may not experi-

ment with the menu choices or opera-

tional systems. Visit www.franchise.org,

the official website of the International

Franchise Association for information on

franchising and for a list of their members.

t
Website Empire: With a website,

j you have a global marketplace at

your fingertips. One click can send

your products or services around the world.

There are many ways to establish a site of

your own. The important thing is to keep

visitors coming back to your website. The

Dummies series of books has several on web

design and promotion. Do a Google search

on how to set up your own website. Add this

essential and powerful tool to your current

small business. Even a nice home page will

help you establish a web presence, essential

in today’s marketplace.

There are a number of web hosting com-

panies like 1&1 internet, Weebly, Yola, Jimdo

and Wix that will enable you to set up your

own drop and drag website.

Mail Order: It is very easy to start

a mail order business right from your

kitchen table with $100 or less. All

you need is a product to sell, place some

ads, establish a website and start raking in

the money. You can start right away.

You can peruse alibaba.com to take a look

at the thousands of products available to you.

You can specialize in one type of product that

appeals to you, or offer a virtual catalog on

your website. Find a product you love and

you will really enjoy promoting it and selling it.

: More than $5

J
million a year is made in the online

affiliation business. You can make

money while hanging out if you just set up the

right online affiliation programs through your

website, if you can attract enough visitors to

your site and if they’ll then purchase goods

on sites that you have links to, you will pick

up a percentage of each item sold.

You can start an online affiliation business

by doing a search online for companies that

offer these programs. Two big ones are ama-

zon.com and musiciansfriend.com. Check

them out. The more affiliation programs you

are linked with, the more money you can

potentially make. If you Google “affiliate mar-

keting programs” you will find a wide variety

of products to offer on your webite. They’ll

pay you a commission for every sale that is

generated from your site.

Computer Tech Support: The pop-

ularity of the Geek Squad at big box

store Best Buy is growing. But there

are parts of the country that don’t have access

to computer fixit tech support people. If you live

in such a region, and are savvy with computer

and tech stuff in general, consider launching

your own computer tech support service.

If you have a good understanding of com-

puters—Mac and PC—consider setting up

this type of consultation service. You can also

offer classes and tutoring sessions.

r \ Your Invention: The American

p \ Dream is alive and well and you can

y cash in on it by taking your own prod-

uct to the marketplace. If you have thought of

something but have been holding back, make

this year the one you get off the couch and

start creating your dream business.

Check out nolo.com for the many valuable

books they have on inventors and inventing.

Such as The Inventor’s Notebook.

f V Seasonal Services: Regular read-

ers of this magazine know we are

high on service businesses that save

clients time, energy and offer them a lot of

freedom and convenience. Seasonal services

are those that you run for as little as three

months a year. Dr. Glass, a window washing

service, definitely fits the bill.

Philip Bregstone, the founder of the com-

pany and creator of the “Biz-in-a-Box” con-

cept for Dr. Glass, supported himself through

Syracuse University by washing windows in

his hometown. He made $100k in 3 months.

Your Dream Business:

Marsha Sinetar, wrote the book

Do What You Love, The Money

Will Follow, This is what all entrepreneurs

need to do: find something they enjoy and

are passionate about and then figure out

a way to make money with this interest or

hobby. We recently profiled, for example,

a guy in Florida who always loved yo-yos.

Today he makes more than $1 million a year

selling the little fun objects he loves so much.

Find your passion and get paid for it •

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS 15



"They Tliought J Was Crazy... Until I Turned Out
The Lights And Showed Them The Stars. Then They
Couldn't Get Their Checkbooks Out Fast Enough."

andiindsomethinguidqu^ thatpet^sle want
andcan afford. Thendoh.

y name isJoe Petrashek, and I realized

this basic truth many years ago when I

.created the ultra-realistic Illusion that would

become STARSCAPES F/X®. Yau see, people are

naturally captivated by the alluring and dazzling starry

night sk>t You always noticed them as a child; tliou-

sands of twinkling stars, constellations, the MilkyWay
galaxy and you made a wish on a shooting star. Ever^^-

thing about it was delightful! How they made you

feel; awe-inspired yet relaxed. But have you noticed?

Lately we’ve forgotten them. Life has become too busy. The stars have sadly

died out for us, and the city lights have taken all but a few away from our

sight, never to return. Here’s another truth I discovered: People will eagerly

hand over good money to have this to have their ownVirtual Planetarium^^

in their homes and bedrooms.

In the daytime, the room looks as it always does. But when it gets dark,

it’s like the ceiling has disappeared, revealiitg the most amazing starry sky

imaginable with 3D-L)epthPerception™ and astronomically correct like you’d

expect.The stunning reaHsm is enchanting and romantic, and the increased

positive alpha brain waves is so relaxing that it helps those that are uncomfort-

able in the dark, and gets them to sleep quicker. It’s the coolest thing you’ll

ever see.

Virtual Planetariums
Stargaze From Bed, See What You've Been Missingr'^

Maybe you’ve never heard of STARSCAPES®? That’s okay. Although

we’ve trained more than 6000 people worldwide in ray illusion techniques

during the past 23 years, we’ve barely tapped the market. It’s that huge.The
key to STARSCAPES F/X® is you don’t sell it, you show it. That’s how our

business differs from others.Just expose people to STARSCAPES F/X®
and yourjob is already 90% done for you.

And, unlike other business programs, (Beware of copycat imitators!) we
give you everything to start your own business—and we mean everythin*^

—

materials, tools, and extensive support from me and our conuiiimity of

STARSCAPES F/X® Illusionists.You don’t need a shred of artistic talent,

business smarts, or knowledge of astronomy.We provide everything.

Let Me Prove It To You
Maybe right now you’re feeling a little skeptical. I don’t blame you a bit.

You see, STARSCAPES F/X® is a purely visual and emotional experi-

ence. Words alone can’t possibly do it justice. So I want to give you PROOF
that STARSCAPES F/X® is everything I’ve said it is—and far more!

To do this, I’ve created a personalized Discovery Package for you!

The CDs and Amazing Demonstration Poster lets you experience

STARSCAPES F/X® in your own home! Witness the stunning realism

yourself, then invite a few friends and neighbor over to see the poster.

You’ll have several jobs booked that night, before you’re even in business.

How’s diat for “no risk! ’’You’re going to love STARSCAPES®
d/

*

J. u

Curious as to What the
Excitement is Aii About?

"...People are truly amazed when they see the

realism of STARSCAPES F/X®l It's not uncommon
for me to do jobs that pay over $2,000.00 for a

day's work! On one hotel job I made $3,200.00 for

just a few hours work!"

-Frank Wilson, California

just made my 1st sale! 4 Rooms in 3 different

houses for one person for $5300.00 I still can't

believe it. Got 50% down. Seemed too easy.

Some are rental properties and one is his

weekend cabin. Feels like I am dreaming."

-Jewel Cousins

"Joe, it's just like you said. People see it... they

want it! Every time I show it, I hear, 'Oh, my
God! When can you do mine?!' And I love doing

STARSCAPES®. To me... it's not work. I enjoy it!"

-D. Iacomacci, Utah

just did 3 hotel rooms still in my first week and
made $2,200 from them. Today I landed a Job for

just over $20,000. I quit my real estate business

to do STARSCAPES® full time!"

-Alex N. California

Advertisement copyright © 201 4 Voyager Industries.

amazing "demonstration" poster today at
1

STARSCAPES.COM
or call 1-480-61 5-7646.

I

J
Why Wish For The Moon - When You Can Have The Sfors?



If you are SERIOUS
abou^ running
your own home

CtyAmerica
MANACUNG YOUR OWN

CITY DIRECTORY WEBSITE
FOR YOUR AREA MAY
BE THE OPPORTUNITY

FOR YOU!

W You keep 1 00% of all your SALES income!
^ Network with other City Guide owners!

W Sales and marketing tools provided!

Ongoing Support and Training.

Only ONE site per city is allowed so get yours

before someone else does!

You Get A Professional City Guide Site Ready To Go:
Business Directory, Classifieds, Events Calendar, Real Estate, Printable

Coupons, Restaurant Menus, Unlimited Ad Zones, Auctions, Dating,

Newsletters, Blog, Forum, Free/Paid Membership and more!

Low Investment - Powerful Features- Customizable
Run it as a Community Service, a Newspaper, a BZB, or Anything Else You Wish!

1-800-856-9870 or www.CityAmerlca.com



Franchising is a way for you

to be in business for yourself,

but not by yourself.

ranchising is simpty a method for

^ expanding a business and distrib-

uting goods and services through a

licensing relationship. In franchising, franchi-

sors (a person or company that grants the

license to a third party for the conducting of

a business under their marks) not only specify

the products and services that will be offered

by the franchisees {a person or company who
is granted the license to do business under

the trademark and trade name by the franchi-

sor), but also provide them with an operat-

ing system, brand and support. They help in

every way.

Common Franchise Terms

Business format franchise: This type

of franchise includes not only a product, ser-

vice and trademark, but also the complete

method to conduct the business itself, such

as the marketing plan and operations manu-

als. Fast food chains operate like this.

Disclosure statement: Also known as

the FDD, or Franchise Disclosure Document,

the disclosure document provides information

about the franchisor and franchise system.

FDD: The Franchise Disclosure Doc-

ument, FDD, is the format for the disclosure

document which provides information about

the franchisor and franchise system to the

franchisee.

Franchise: A license that describes the

relationship between the franchisor and fran-

chisee including use of trademarks, fees,

support and control.

Franchise agreement: The legal, writ-

ten contract between the franchisor and

franchisee which tells each party what each

is supposed to do.

Franchisee: The person or company
that gets the right from the franchisor to do

business under the franchisor’s trademark

or trade name.

Franchising: A method of business

expansion characterized by a trademark

license, payment of fees, and significant

assistance and/or control.

Franchisor: The person or company that

grants the franchisee the right to do busi-

ness under their trademark or trade name.

Franchisor offers the agreement.

Product distribution franchi-

see: A franchise where the franchisee sim-

ply sells the franchisor’s products without

using the franchisor’s method of conducting

business. Gas stations operate like this; so

do some repair shops.

Royalty: The regular payment made
by the franchisee to the franchisor, usually

based on a percentage of the franchisee’s

gross sales. It is paid monthly.

Trademark: The marks, brand name
and logo that identify a franchisor which is

licensed to the franchisee.

There are an estimated 3,000 different

franchisers (franchise business companies)

operating in the U.S. today.

It is estimated that there are over 900,000

franchise businesses across 300 business

categories in the U.S. which provide nearly

18 million jobs and generate over $2.1 trillion

to the economy.

Franchising Facts

•According to The U.S. Census Bureau

franchises accounted for 10.5 percent of

businesses with paid employees in

the approximate 300 industries that

franchising data was collected from in 2007.

•According to the IFA (International

Franchise /\ssociation) almost 4% of all small

businesses in the USA are franchises. There

are more than 300 different industries and

business categories that use the franchis-

ing business model as a means to distribute

goods and services.

• It is estimated that the franchise indus-

try accounts for approximately 50% of all

retail sales in the US.

• A new franchise business opens every

8 minutes of every business day.

Approximately one out of every 1 2 busi-

nesses in the U.S. is a franchise business

and the boom continues,

• The average initial franchise investment

is $250,000“ excluding real estate.

The average royalty fees paid by fran-

chisees range from 3% to 6% of monthly

gross sales.

• Most franchise companies have fewer

than 100 units.

• The average length of a franchise con-

tract is 1 0 years.

•Top franchise business industry- Fast

Food is the clear winner,

•Top franchise company- McDonalds

has the most locations.

About the International Franchise Asseciation

The International Franchise Association is the world’s oldest and largest organization

representing franchising worldwide. Celebrating over 50 years of excellence, education

and advocacy, IFA works through its government relations and public policy, media rela-

tions and educational programs to protect, enhance and promote franchising. Through its

media awareness campaign highlighting the theme. Franchising: Building Local Businesses,

One Opportunity at a Time, IFA promotes the economic impact of the more than 825,000

franchise establishments, which support nearly 18 million jobs and $2.1 trillion of economic
output for the U.S. economy. IFA members include franchise companies in over 300 different

business format categories, individual franchisees and companies that support the industry

in marketing, law and business development. Visit franchise.org to learn more.
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Entrepreneur

FRANCHISE

500

Join the #1 Revenue Producing

Tutoring Franchise
Our franchise owners average

Oian our closest competitor

re ri mue

Choose the franchise with:

^ Easy Franchisor Financing Available

^ Low Investment

^ Over 30% Average Franchise

Revenue Growth, 2009 - 2014

> Exceptional Training and Franchisee Support

^ Superb Technological Infrastructure

^ Over 37 Years of Experience Helping

Children Succeed!

Our Students Experience Great Results!
Own a Huntington franchise and make a difference in the lives of students and families in your community.

It’s a financially rewarding business you can feel good about.

EHeen Huntington, Co-Founder, Huntington Learning Centers Inc.
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100+ Franchises

To Consider Now
Alamo Drafthouse Cinemas
Alamo provides a unique combination of theater and
restaurant, showing both first-run and

independent films.

www.alamodrafthouse.com 512-219-7800

$$$: $1,250,000 - $2,785,000

All 'nine And Lube
Total car care.

www.alltuneandlube.com

800-935-8863/41 0-987-1 01

1

$$$: $1 1 k startup cash is required.

Total investment: is $150k
Alta Mere Toys For Your Car!

Complete auto aftermarket line of accessories

including security, video, GPS, and paint protection.

www.altamere.com
800-581 -8468/708-389-5922

$$$: $50k-$60k.

Total investment: ranges from $131,482-3164,382

American Ramp Systems
Low priced ramps for disability access to enabie

the aging and disabled population to remain in there

homes rather than go to a nursing home.

WWW.americanrampfranchise.com
800-649-521 5/61 7-269-5666

$$$: $75k startup cash;

Total investment: $200k

Aussie Pet Mobile
Mobile pet grooming service.

www.aussiepetmobile.com
888-677-7387/949-234-0680

$$$: $35k-$75k startup cash;

Total investment: $63,437-3124,687

Bagger Dave’s Legendary Burger Tavern
Unique, family-friendly, full-service restaurant with

bar and premium burger menu.

www.baggerdaves.com 248-223-91 60

$$$: $700k - $1 million; $30k franchise fee

Bar 145
Gastropub: Burgers, Bands and Bourbon
www.bar-145.com
419-410-666?

$$$: Contact the company for information.

Bevinco
An independent profit control and revenue enhance-

ment service for bars and restaurants.

www.bevinco.com 888-238-4626

$$$: $46,900 - $50,900

Bottle & Bottega, Inc.

Artistic cocktail party. Art experience with wine.

www.bottleandbottega.com 760-322-9353

$$$: $64,600-$95,400

BounceU
Indoor private events facility.

www.bounceu.com
866-632-6370/480-632-6370

$$$: $75k-$125k startup cash

Total investment: $126,647-$624,896

Budget Blinds

Window coverings.

www.budgetbiinds.com 800-420-5374/714-637-2100

$$$: $55k-$150k startup;

Total investment: $79,240-$1 53,070

Carvel
Retail frozen dessert store.

www.carvei.com 800-CARVEL-F/404-255-3250

$$$: Total investment range is $230,624-$390,1 24

CertaPro Painters
The largest commercial and residential painting

company in North America.

www.certapro.com 800-462-3782

$$$: $128k-$157k

Chem Dry
Carpet cleaning with patented Hot Carbonating

Extraction system.

www.chemdry.com 877-307-8233/435-755-0099

$$$: $1 1 ,950-$40,750 startup;

Total investment: ranges from $27,950-$250k

Christmas Decor, Inc.

Professional holiday, landscaping service.

www.ChristmasDecor, net

800-687-9551/806-722-1225

$$$: The total investment ranges from $1 1 k-$50k

Coffee News
Weekly publication run from home.

www.coffeenewsusa.com
207-941-0860

$$$: Contact the franchisor for details.

Colors On Parade
Leader in auto appearance technology; cost-effec-

tive, same-day, non-coliision, vehicle damage repairs

www.colorsonparade.com 866-756-4207

$$$: $33,800-$103k

ComForcare Senior Services
Premier, provider of private-duty, non-medical

home care.

WWW,ComForcare.com

800-886-4044

$$$: $80k-$115k

Comfort Keepers
An international franchise concept that

provides in-home care for seniors, new
mothers or other adults needing assistance.

www.ComfortKeepers.com
800-387-2415

$$$: $61 ,450 - $88,500

Computer Explorers
Turnkey, biz-to-biz computer tech education

programs to public and private schools,

daycare centers & more covering all phases.

www.computerexplorers.com
888-638-8722/281-256-4221

$$$: $35k-$49,500 startup.

Total investment: $62,925-$73,250

Contours Express
Fitness Center designed for women that uses

medically-recommended weight-bearing equipment.

www.contoursexpress.com
877-227-2282/859-885-6441

Total investment required ranges from $34k to $49k

Cost Cutters
Family Hair Care Value priced, quality hair

services and products for the family,

www.costcutters.com 888-888-7008

$$$: $76k-$1 84,800 startup cash required.

Coverall Cleaning Concepts
Commere iat cleaning service.

www.coverail.com 800-537-3371/561-922-2500

$$$: $3950 to $27,200 startup.

Total investment: $10,750-$32,200
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Would you like to earn up to

$1,000 Week
Processing Inquiry Envelopes and

Mailing Our Letters from Your Home?

Receive $2.00 for every envelope you process and mail with our letters! Process and mail 100 envelopes and make $200

a week. Process 250 envelopes and make $500 a week. Process 500 envelopes and make $1 ,000 a week.

IF YOU CAN INSERT A LETTER INTO AN ENVELOPE AND DROP IT IN THE MAIL YOU CAN EASILY EARN
$1,000 OR MORE EVERY WEEK ... AND YOU CAN START MAKING MONEY IN JUST FIVE DAYS!

Dear Potential Home Mailer,

Would you mail our letters for $1000’s weekly? Would

you like to make $2 for each envelope you mail with our

letter? If your answer is YES, our company has the right

opportunity for you.

Congratulations! Here is your chance to become an

active participant In the most outstanding home mailing

program ever. This program is ideal for students, people

in-between jobs, and just about anyone who would like

to make some extra income.

We need hard working people like you immediately. Our

company is anxious to use your services in mailing our

letters that we supply. We are a growing publishing

company that markets a variety of books and self-help

publications nationwide and understand that people like

you want to work from the comfort of your own home.

Maintaining a staff can be very costly, so instead of hiring

employees, we utilize home mailers. We have found it

much more cost-effective to have independent home
mailers like you working with us and gives you the oppor-

tunity to make substantially more money. Best of all, you

can work from home at your own pace.

f-low iviijch Can Yoli Make?
By following our simple one page of instructions for

promoting our publications, you will receive all your

pre-addressed inquiry envelopes from prospects with

postage stamps already affixed and payment for all

envelopes before you mail them! That is $2 per envelope,

Your work will merely consist of securing the

envelopes, place in one of our letters and mailing

them out. That is about it!

You will NOT pay for any postage. You will NOT need

to sell anything in order to get $2 per envelope. You will

NOT have to pick up the phone and talk to anyone.

That simply means that if you process and mail 100

envelopes with our letters a week, you’ll receive $200 a

week. If you process 250 envelopes a week, you’ll

receive $500 a week. If you process 500 envelopes,

you’ll receive $1 ,000 and so on.

There is nothing more to be done to make this money.

The more inquiry envelopes and letters you mail each

week the more money you can make. We provide you

with our letters and the cash flow method to make $2

per letter mailed. Additionally, we also pay up to $200

commission for any orders that we receive from the let-

ters you mailed. There are no quotas to meet and no

limit on how many letters you can mail in a week. Think

about it. How long will it take you to fold and insert 500

letters into envelopes?

This is not an offer of employment; as an independent

commission mailer you can work as much or as little as

you want. It takes the average person about three to four

hours to process and mall a couple hundred letters. You

do not need any special skills or previous experience.

“I was really in bad debt. I had to

make some money really bad. My
credit cards were maxed out. And

the minimum payments were

getting too high for me to even...

So anyways, my brother got the registration form from

you guys. So, I decided to do it too. About 2 weeks later

I received $840. That helped a lot. Then every week

there after I received between $1 ,140 - $1 ,360. I’ve been

doing this for about 3 months now. The money hasn’t

stopped.”*

- Nicole Westbrook, Tulsa, Oklahoma

‘Testimonial does not reffeet typical result. Results will vary by individual.

Operate completely from your home or apartment. It

doesn't matter if you live in a small town or big city, as

long as you are eighteen years of age and can read a

simple one page of instructions; you are qualified to do

this work. The best thing about this work is that you can

get started right away!

Our Home Mailing Program allows you to work from

home, without the obligation of starling your own busi-

ness or going to work somewhere else. Keep in mind,

this is not a get rich quick business, pyramid scheme or

has anything to do with network marketing. You will

never have to try to personally sell your friends or family

anything. It is a legitimate honest way for you to earn

extra income. Start today to let us help you earn extra

money you need

!

How to Gel Started!

For those who are serious about earning extra income,

we require a completely refundable fee of only $35. This

fee will be returned to you as soon as you process your

first 100 envelopes. This assures us that you are serious

about working from home and not just merely curious.

Naturally, no business can afford to send out costly

materials to people who will never follow through. When
we receive your completed registration form we will set

you up in our database and send you all the necessary

instructions and letters to you to get started immediately.

Your satisfaction with our program is 100% guaranteed.

Try out the Home Mailer Program for the next 90 days. If

at anytime during that period you follow the system as

instructed and fail to make the kind of money mentioned

above, simply return the materials and you will get a

complete and immediate refund of the purchase price.

You can of course keep all of the money you have

earned. You have nothing to lose and everything to gain!

Take Action Now!

Don’t let this opportunity slip by. Don’t put this down and

forget about it. Go ahead, make the best decision you

can ever make in your life! Take a few minutes right now

and complete the registration form below, so that you

can mail it back to us as quickly as possible. As soon as

we receive your registration, we will ship your materials

to you right away so that you can start earning money on

a_wee_k!y_b_asis.

!
REGISTRATION FORM

\

I Send to: i

I At Home Publishing

[

701 N Green Valley Parkway #200
[

I
Henderson, NV 89074

[

! YtS! Please send me your complete, easy to follow
[

I step-by-step Home Mailer Program. I understand that i

[
after trying your program for 90 days, if I am not

[

' completely satisfied with the money I am making, I may
[

I return the materials for a complete and immediate i

[
refund. With that understanding here is my $35,00 plus

|

' $5.00 for shipping & handling for the total of $40.00.
[

[
Enclosed is:

(
)Check ( )Money Order

[

I (Please do not send cash through the mail) i

[

My goal is to make:
[

[
( ) $400 ( ) $800 ( )

$1,000 -f- weekly
[

! NAME I

ADDRESS

CITY ST ZIP

PHONE

EMAIL

Nevada resident please add $2.63 sales tax.

Not available in NC and SD. SY0715
!
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Low Cost Start up, As Low As $299
No Experience Needed

Earn Six Figures in 3 Months*

A Business in a Box

americasBestFranchises

BBS

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS
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You Too Could
Be Like Those
Who Have
Generated
Sales Of
$ 100*000 Year
After Year With
Their Own
Greeting Card
Mailing Business.

Low Investment, Your Own Turn Key
Website Included Free.

Ongoing Business Mentoring
and Support.

High Profit Margins, No inventory

Home Based, PartTime or Full Time.

No MLM. No Franchise, you actually

own your business.

fsignature
I r"'!

1.800.33 1.4097
signaturegreetings.net

SBOMAG ROUNDUP
ECO-FRIENDIY lAUNDRY
DETERGENT TAKES OFF

C ombining sustainable, all-natural

ingredients with the function and
effectiveness needs of a safe, 100%
natural laundry detergent, Safonique is

a new washing product created by com-
pany founder Patricia A, Boswell.

With the aim of providing conscious

consumers with a holistic, pure prod-

uct, Safonique uses pure aromatherapy

essential oils and all natural 100% bio-

degradable ingredients.

Safonique is available today in over

600 locations including Wal-Mart, Shop
rite and other retail destinations through-

out the nation and online at amazon.com,
walmart.com and www.safonique.com.

Patricia Boswell lives by the mantra,

“I love Safonique, and I love my custom-

ers.” She first had the idea for an all-

natural detergent in the early 1990s; her

original mission was to target the baby
market with a powdered detergent.

While the early versions of the deter-

gent were made in her kitchen sink, she

always used pure essential oils - know-
ing that synthetic essential oils were a

key agitator to sensitive skin.

In recognition of her innovative

packaging and formula for Safonique,

Patricia was asked to serve on Walmart’s

Sustainable Value Network Team. She is

a graduate of the Executive Certificate

Program “Managing Sustainability” at

Fairleigh Dickinson University where
she served as the Chair of Fairleigh

Dickinson University’s Institute for

Sustainable Enterprise Business
Incubator Advisory Council. Patricia

previously worked for Avon Products,

where she managed the production and

product development of health, beauty

and jewelry products.

Patricia’s entire career is an example
of a creative woman who is determined

to follow her dreams and live in concert

with her beliefs. Patricia is the full pack-

age. Patricia is an award-winning busi-

nesswoman. A wife to a former college

basketball coach, and a loving mother to

two active children.

22 START YOUR OWN BUSINESS



THE BBQ ClEAHEB OPPOBTBHITY OHABBEB MV IIFE!

The BBQ Cleaner offers a proven tested business for cleaning barbeque grills,

“The BBQ Cleaner has changed my families life. I can*t thank them enough for all

they have done!”

Kevin Chavez, Acme Grill Cleaning, Authorized BBQ Cleaner Technician

IMAGINE YOUR OWN BUSINESS WHERE:

1. YOU HAVE LITTLETQ NO COMPb I

2. YOU KEEP 100% OFWHATYOU MAKEAND PAY NO QNGQING FEES!

3. YOU USEA PROVEN SYSTEM THAT HASWORKED WORLDWIDE SINCE 1994!

4. YOU ARE THE BOSSAND SET YOUROWN SCHEDULE!

5. EASYTO RUN WITH COMPLETE OPERATIONS MANUAL PROVIDED!

“Within four days of running my first advertisement, I was booked up for weeks in

advance. This has gone better than I ever dreamed it could. We couldn't have
asked for anything more.”

Steve Koffler, Desert BBQ Cleaning, Authorized BBQ Cleaner Technician

thebbacleaner com



SOMETHING bIg IS HAPPENING!

OUR #1 TOP RATED, JOIN HOME BIZ

MARKETING SYSTEM!!

EASY SAMPLE SYSTEM
WORKS ONLINE OR OFFLINE!

HELPING 1,000's OF PEOPLE
ACHIEVE EXTRAORDINARY RESULTS!

AS OF THIS PRINTING. OUR TEAM, HAVE
ALREADY HELPED...

• 984 people reach Jode (avg. $255/nno.)

# 203 people reach Pearl (avg, %756/mo.)
114 people reach Sapphire (avg. $2J16/mo + $500/nno. car)

28 people reach Ruby (avg. $4,61 1 /mo + $500/ mo. car)

• 12 people reach Emerald (ovg. $9^01 0/mo + $500/mo. car -f

$ 5,000 bonus}
• 6 people reach Diamond ^ above (avg. $ 15,373/mo. +

$1 ,200/mo. car)

t^HYPEi i^BULL! t^SPIN!

CALL 24 HOUR, SIZZLE-LINE; 1-800-530-9617, SKEPTICAL?

www.HealthandWealth.com

Using Our specialized software and hundreds of professional

designs, you can make up to $100 per hour home making
Candy Bar Wrappers, Invites, Water/Wine Labels, Kisses, and more...

No inventory

Low Cost Start Up
Highly Profitable

Products

FREE Webpage

i B / AJ.JjJCUjJ.C£/KEjJT;

J1
! c US.

; - BifTTHDA/ PAJFnEC ' HOLJDAYS * VYEDDJiiCL

fUj JDELAJSJj JC ^ GFMDU/FriOr !
' Aj JD /^UCH AjQHi

FREE INFO PACKET: www.i-occasions.com/info

SBOMAG ROUNDUP

JOYCE KEELAN

J
oyce Keelan is the founder of award

winning children’s costume company
Great Pretenders. Great Pretenders was
started in 1989 as an umbrella of Creative

Education, an organization that is com-
mitted to promoting child education.

Former engineer, Joyce was 1 of 2

women in her engineering class. She
decided if she wanted to become a CEO,
she had to start her own company if she

wanted to call all the shots.

Joyce originally started a puppet
business and eventually turned it into a

successful children’s clothing line where

chains such as Toys R Us, Pottery Barn,

MET Gift shop and many successful inter-

national retailers carry the products. In

the last 30 years, Joyce took the com-
pany from one to over 34 full time and

1 ,500 retail outlets from coast to coast

in Canada and the U.S., and another 150

outlets in Europe.

Great Pretenders is sold internationally

and manufactures most of the products

in Point Edward and Michigan. “Great

Pretenders is to our knowledge, the only

manufacturer of children’s clothing to be

producing locally and we are very proud

to employ a North American workforce,”

said the business owner. Visit greatpre-

tenders@creative-edu.com to learn more.

Joyce Keelan 's business is a perfect

example of finding a niche and filling it.

Her interest in children’s love of make
believe led her to create this fun company.

What are your interests and how can

you take them to the next level with a

business of your own?
You can turn your daydream into your

dream day!

SPOTLIGHT ON
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Owner Financed Mortgages/Deeds/Contracts

Personal Injury Settlements and Annuities

Lottery Winnings

Seller Financed Business Notes

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Millions of people receive payments over time (installment payments) from various income streams. Most

would prefer to receive these payments as one lump sum of CASH NOW! We provide the cash and teach

you how to locate these individuals. You make excellent COMMISSIONS on each transaction. You don’t need

experience and the MARKET IS UNTAPPED!

EARN HUGE FINDERS
No License or Previous Experience Required Low Start-Up Cost

No Computer Necessary • Work Full-Time of Part-Time • Excellent Home-Based Business

CHARTER
IFKTSTATST(C ITA. IL

261 7C W. Holcombe Blvd. # 544

Houston, 7X 77025

Member Houston Chamber of Commerce

Request a FREE Informational Booklet

Call Toll-Free (888) 539-3707 24 Hours

www.brokeropp.com



SBOMAG ROUNDUP
CUSTOM CLOSET COMPANY
DESIGNS FRANCHISE MODEL
WITH EXPANSION IN MIND

The $7.7 billion U.S. home organization

product industry is projected to grow

4 percent annualiy over the next three

years, according to The Freedonia Group.

Paralieling industry growth, Closets By
Design, a longtime leader in the closet

organizing and storage remodeling indus-

try, announced deals for new franchise

locations, as weil as plans for accelerated

future franchise expansion.

"Studies show that nearly half of

American homeowners are renovating in

order to improve storage and efficiency,

making organization products used in garag-

es and closets one of the highest demanded
categories in the home remodeling industry,"

said Jerry Egner, President of Closets By
Design. "Our franchise is answering the high

consumer demand and has targeted key

markets for expansion across the country

where we are committed to finding the right

partners to grow our brand."

Closets By Design is currently seeking

business-minded franchise partners who will

value the proven systems and processes in

place to provide the highest quality, custom-

built products while maximizing profitability

at each iocation. Quaiified franchise partners

wiil understand how to manage and grow a

business as weil as the economics behind

it. While woodworking experience is not

required, all products are custom-manufac-
tured on site by individual franchise locations.

With more than 30 years in the industry,

the Southern California-based franchise

offers entrepreneurs industry- leading fran-

chise support, comprehensive marketing

and advertising programs and high unit-level

economics. Investment levels for Closets By
Design range from $124,900 to $278,400. In

addition to the exclusive rights to operate

within a franchise territory, the franchise fee

includes extensive training and support in

all aspects of running a successful Closets

By Design franchise. For more information,

please visit www.closetsbydesign.com/
franchise-opportunities.

Since 1982, Closets By Design has built

a reputation as a leader in the closet orga-

nizing and storage remodeling industry.

Crack Team (The)

Foundation repair specializing in the use of

epoxy-injection.

www.thecrackteam.com
866-CRACK TEAM
$$$: The total investment is $38,600 to $69,100

Creative Colors International

Repair and reconditioning of leather, vinyi, fabric,

plastics and carpeting in the automotive and
commercial markets,

www.creativecolorsintl.com

800-933-2656/708-478-1 437

$$$; Startup ranges from $1 9,500 to $27,500;

Total investment: $37,500-$7l ,400

Cruise One, Inc.

Cruise-only travel enterprise.

www.cruiseone.com
800-892-3928/954-958-3700

$$$: $9,800 startup.

Curves
Thirty-minute exercise and weight loss centers for

women with locations worldwide.

www.curvesinternational.com

800-848-1 096/254-399-9285

$$$: Total investment required ranges from

$36,425 to $42,850

Daily Juice Group
Made-to-order juices and smoothies prepared from

fresh vegetables.

www.dailyjuice.org

512-614-3355

$$$: $275k-$325k

DirectBuiid Franchising LLC
Consulting programs to clients that enable them to

build or remodel a home without using a contractor.

www.directbuildusa.com

877-805-9294

$$$: $72,900-$1 67,750

Dollar Discount
Dollar stores.

www.dollardiscount.com

888-DOLU\R1/61 0-497-1 991

$$$: Startup is $20k-$30k

Total investment required ranges from $99k to $1 95k

Easy Transport - Cart Fits in

Most Mini Vans or SUV’s

4 Over 6,000 Servings With First Order

!

4 Push Cart Requires No Electricity

or Dry Ice

4 No Experience Required

Plan Now for Summer

4 E-Register on Our Website to

Receive Pricing Information

www.ITAUANICE.net
800 -763-4348

As seen on:

VISA

YOU CAN GET STARTED FOR

UNDER $4,300!

Rated A -(

Better Business

Bureau 2012

FREE SAMPLES

AVAILABLE

f
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How To

Get PAID up to 72 Times DAILY!
Get PAID Every 20 Minutes!

NO SELLING! NO RECRUITING! NO SPONSORING!

It's Impossible Not to MAKE MONEY!

HO BS! No Hype! Just Facts & Proof! Go to .7
I

www.EasyMoneyFormula.com

MAKE MONEY WITHIN THE HOOR! GOARANTEEO!
GET PAID TO ADVERTISE! FREE TRAFFIC!

Discover How I Make over 1 MllUON DOILARS PER YEARI



Extra Innings
Nation’s premier indoor baseball and softball center,

with state-of-the-art facilities

www.extrainnings.net wwweifranchise.com
978-762-0448

$$$: $220,500-$597,900

Fantastic Sams Hair Salon
A full-service cutting edge hair salon for your family.

www.fantasticsams.com
977-383-3831/978-232-5600

$$$: $50k-$75k startup.

Total investment: $125k-$231 k

Fiip Flop Shops
The Sunglass Hut of Flip Flop Shops
www.flipflopshops.com 770-424-0027

$$$: $25k startup cash.

Total investment: $167,300-$245,500

Floor Coverings International

Shop-at-home floor covering retailer offering more
than 3000 flooring options from top brands at

competitive prices.

www.floordoveringsinternational.com 770-874-7600

$$$: $160k-$250k

Future Stars Sports Photography
Providing high quality and innovative sports

photography products and services.

www.future-stars-sp.com

800-461-6575/905-643-4299

$$$: $19,500-39k startup.

Total investment: $19,500-$45k

Geeks On Call

On-site computer solutions for businesses and

residential clients.

www.geeksoncall.com 800-905-4335/757-466-3448

$$$: $60k-$121 k startup.

Total investment: $60k-$180k

Get In Shape For Women
Small group, personal training for women.
www.getinshapeforwomen.com 781-444-1913

$$$: $64k-$178,250

Glass Doctor
Glass replacement for homes, businesses and autos.

wwwglassdoctorfranchise.com
800-280-9858/866-696-1504

$$$: $75k startup.

Total investment: $109,681 -$261,681

Golftec

Lessons and instructions.

wwwgolftec.com 877-446-5383/303-779-9900

$$$: $35,000 startup cash.

Total investment. $111,475-$427,675

Great Play Franchising
Gym concept for kids offering motor and sport skills,

phys ed classes

wwwgreatplay.com 203-904-5013

$$$: $150k-$337,5000

Grout Doctor
Maintenance and repair of grout.

WWW.groutdoctor.com 877-476-8800/480-924-2271

$$$: Total investment ranges from

$19,280-$34,075

Growth Coach (The)

Small business coaching, goal-setting franchise.

www.TheGrowthCoach.com
888-292-7992/513-563-0570

$$$: $7k-$33,900 startup.

Total investment: $38,200-$58,400

Highway 55 Burgers, Shakes & Fries

American class dining experience with quality food

in casual, full-service, 50’s-diner style setting.

www.hwy55burgers.Gom 919-635-0902

$$$: $170k-$240k

HobbyTown USA
World’s largest retail hobby franchise offering hobby,

toy and entertainment products.

WWW.hobbytown.com 800-858-7370/402-434-5064

The total investment: $175,000 to $350,000

Home Helpers
Home-based non-medical personal care for the elderly

WWW.HorneHelpers.CC 800-21 6-4196/513-563-8339

$$$: $7k to $31,900 startup.

Total investment: $41,700 to $73,300

Home Instead Senior Care
Companionship and home care services for the elderly.

www.homeinstead.com
888-484-5759/402-498-4466

$$$: $39,050 to $52,050 total investment.

Dr. Vinyl & Associates, Ltd.

Vinyi repair and conditioning, plus leather,

plastic and windshield repair.

www.drvinyi.com

800-836-2840/816-836-0408

$$$: Startup ranges from $15k-$20k;

Total investment: $44k to $69,500

DreamMaker Bath & Kitchen
Our local franchises provid clients the highest

standard of quality for bath and kitchen remodeling.

wwwdreamaker-remodel.com
800-583-9099/254-745-2461

$$$: $87,500-$31 4,500 startup;

Total investment: is $112k-$339k

Driveway Impressions
Decorative and architectural features.

www.drivewayimpressions.com

888-291-6719/604-574-7510

$$$: $50k-$65k startup;

Total investment: $150k-$205k

Dunkin Donuts
Coffee and baked goods.

wwwdunkinfranchising.com 877-9-DUNKIN

$$$: $240,100-$1 .667 million total investment.

EduFit Franchise, inc.

A franchised fitness concept providing convenient,

appointment-based persona! training services at

reasonable prices.

http://edufit.com 888-433-8348

$$$: $164,500 - $281,000

EmbroidMe
One-stop shop for custom embroidery, screen

printing, promotional products, personalized

gifts and other items.

www.embroidme.com 800-727-6720/561-640-5570

$$$: Startup ranges from $43k-to $48k;

Total investment ranges from $179k~$185k

Express Employment Professionais

One of the nation’s largest staffing companies and it

the only privately held company among the world’s

20 largest staffing firms.

www.expresspros.com 800-652-6400/405-840-5000

$$$: $153,750-$241,500

Express Oii Change
Recognized leader in the quick-lube and automotive

service industry

www.expressoil.com 888-945-1771

$$$: 300k-$350k

Take the First Step Today and Reach out

to our Business Opportunity Specialist

CRUISES INC
Your Vacation Specialists

Celebrating

32 years in

business with

PPP 650 independent

contractors
ACCREDITED
CHARfTTf
bbb org

SelLCruises.com

877.515.3470

WORK FROM HOME SELLING CRUISES



Surveillance
Survival

Visit Our Website,
www.safetyriches.com

Or Call, 9-5 Eastern Time
Monday - Friday
800-477-1739

To Learn How To Become
An Authorized Dealer



A Judgment Recovery Business is Hot

and in Demand. Here’s how to start your own...

H ave you ever watched Judge Judy or any of those mid-afternoon

court TV shows where people sue each other for unpaid rent or

services? In many cases, Judge Judy slams down her gavel and barks

orders at the defendant to pay up, but here's a little known fact: the

court does not enforce that judgment. And that goes for non-televised

court cases too.

That's right, just because a judge orders someone to pay a debt

doesn't mean that person is going to do it. Imagine if someone owed
you a few thousand dollars and decided not to pay you, regardless of

what a court of law ordered. Would you know what to do? Most people

don't, so they wait in frustration for the debt to be paid.

Christina Smiley, founder of Sierra Judgment Recovery and self-

proclaimed opportunity junkie, learned how to profit from this little

known market of unpaid debt by helping judgment holders collect. She
explained there was virtually no one who was providing this service.

Biff Money

Claims

n't.

A.
«

Christina Smiley

T# #

—

And that once people had been
awarded these judgments... 80
percent of them were never paid.”

This discovery couldn’t have come
at a better time; Christina and her

husband Terry were part owners of a

carpet store and had amassed a

large amount of debt.

They had three small children and
thought that by owning a store they'd

have more money and time for their

family. Initially it was an exciting time

for them, but that dream quickly

turned into a nightmare of debt and
endless hours at work, as Christina

remembers, "We accumulated
monstrous debt. We were truly only a

few paychecks away from being

homeless."

And then she learned about the

big money in small claims. Christina

focused on learning how to recover

judgments for people. She says, "It

was trial and error for six months to a

year. I buried my nose in civil codes.”

Christina contacted a number of

small businesses in her area to see if

they could use her services, and as it

turned out, there was plenty of work
for her. "These people were
overjoyed to give us ail of their cases
to collect and were more than willing

to let me keep 50% of what I

collected for them," she says.

In most cases, they had filed away
their judgments a few years prior with

no hope of ever collecting on them.

Christina's business, Sierra

Judgment Recovery, gets that money
back. These people figured they'd

never see any of that money again,

so they're more than happy to pay
Christina's fee.

Another attractive aspect of this

service is there's no up-front cost to

her customers. Any filing fees or

costs incurred by Christina are

reimbursed to her out of the

judgment once it's collected. The
customers don't have to pay

anything out of their own pocket.

From what she says, this is

primarily behind-the-scenes work,

which makes it an entirely non-

confrontational business. She does
everything through the court system

from seizing debtor bank accounts,

garnishing wages and other income,

to placing liens on property.

One year after starting the

judgment recovery business,

Christina and Terry closed the

carpet store. Finally they could work
at home and have money left over

at the end of the month. They've

been running Sierra Judgment
Recovery for over 10 years and are

bringing in a five-figure paycheck
each month. And the most important

aspect is they've got more time for

their kids. “I can attend their events

and my husband gets to go on field

trips now - he's usually the only dad
on them.”

But the story doesn't end there.

Christina wants to share her

knowledge with others across the

country as a home-based business

opportunity.

She has put together a judgment
recovery training course. In addition,

students have access to a National

Network, which can be extremely

helpful in cases where the debtor

has moved out of state. Christina

also includes unlimited support.

The training course is on a

home-study basis and it teaches

how to contact judgment holders

to get their business, the steps to

tracking down a debtor and sorting

through the paperwork from the

court.

Christina's motivation for

sharing this business opportunity

with others isn’t to get money from

sales of the course (a one-time

flat fee of $185.00, she only

makes enough to cover the cost of

producing course materials): she

wants to continue to develop the

National Network of judgment
recovery specialists.

Anyone interested in a home-
based business who really likes to

do research could benefit from

this training course, according to

Christina. "This business is filling a

true niche. It provides steady,

predictable home-based income
of $5,000 - $8,000 per month on
average. There is no lack of

customers and no foreseeable

decrease at any time in the

future," says Christina.

if you’d tike information on
starting your own home-based
judgment recovery business,

register for their free guide at

RECOVERYCOURSE.COM.
You may a/so contact Sierra

Judgment Recovery directiy by
catiing them at (912) 882-8190

or email Customer Support at

Support@recoverycourse.com.

SIERRA JUDGMENT RECOVERY
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$6.5 MILLION

IN BIKE SALES

ver 40 million Amer-

icans ride bikes.

While you’d assume most
are serious road and
mountain bikers, it’s the

» ,’a

© -O

its with a limited

edition design or

edgy accesso-

ries. People are

proud of their

Electras, and
whether they’re

six or 96, they

feel like part of

the “cool kids

leisure riders. Enter Electra Bicycle Co.; the

small company that started in California

over 20 years ago with beach cruisers sent

shockwaves through the biking community
when their Women’s Townie Original 7D was
announced as the #1 selling bike in the U.S.

(based on units sold and dollar amount 201

4

YTD). In addition, the company sells four of

the five top-selling comfort bikes (the Electra

Townie) and Electra has the six of the ten

top-selling cruisers.

Electra has never strayed from their

Southern California roots and believes

expressing personal style goes beyond
clothing and shoes, which is a valuable

lesson that can be applied to nearly any

industry. Staying true to who you are, while

appealing to a broad audience equals suc-

cess. It’s not the high-quality aluminum
frames or patented Flat Foot Technology

that people remember. The rider just knows
their bike is incredibly comfortable and is a

fun extension of their personality whether

According to NPD Sports and Leisure

Trends* data, the Eiectra Ladies’ Townie 7D
is the number one selling bicycle in the U.S.

through the Independent Bike Dealer (IBD)

channel, year-to-date 2014. The comfort

bike reached $6.5 million in sales January
- June 2014 - an increase of 97.68%
over same period last year.

NPD’s Sports and Leisure Trends
practice is the leading provider of market

intelligence (including retaii sales tracking

and custom research) for the sports and
recreation industries. Suppiiers, retailers,

associations, resorts, and financiai analysts

rely on NPD for accurate retail sales data

and a better understanding of the indus-

try’s alpha consumer. NPD’s panel of retail

partners includes specialty, sporting goods,

and independent shoe stores as well as

other retailers; its VIP Voice offers access

to sports trend-setters for insight into where

the market is headed. For more information,

visit www.npd.com.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS

HomeTeam Inspection Service
The leading residential home inspection

service in North America.

www.hometeaminspection.com 51 3-831 -1 300
$$$: $58,000 - $71 ,500

House Doctors
A nationally franchised, professional handyman
service and a leading property repair, remodeling and

maintenance company in North America.

www.housedoctors.com
513-831-0100

$$$: $86,000 - $112,500

Hungry Howies’s Pizza, Inc.

Originator of Flavored Crust Pizza; one of the

nation’s largest pizza franchises.

www.hungryhowies.com
248-41 4-3300

$$$: $172,100-$345,900

Huntington Learning Center
Tutoring and exam preparation.

www.FluntingtonFranchise.com

1 -800-653-8400

$$$: $98,300-$1 98,200

Total investment: $98.3K - $198.2K

Jan-Pro Cleaning Systems
Commercial cleaning.

www.jan-pro.com 866-355-1064/678-336-1 780

$$$: $950-$36,500 startup required.

Total investment: $2800-$44k

Jani-King International, Inc.

World’s largest commercial cleaning franchise.

www.janiking.com

800-552-5264/972-991 -0900

$$$: $2,000 to $70,300 startup.

Total investment: $8,170 to $74,000

Jet Black
Beautifies and maintains asphalt & concrete

pavement.

www.jet-black.com

888-538-2525/952-890-8343

$$$: Total investment ranges from $35k -$1 00k
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JuiceltUp! - Balboa Brands
Smoothie & juice bar chain that specializes

in blended-to-order real fruit smoothies &
fresh-squeezed juices.

www.jujceitup.com 949-475-0146

$$$: $137,200-$325k; $20k franchise fee.

JumpBunch, Inc.

Preschool and school age sports and fitness

programs held at day care centers and other venues.

www.jumpbunch.com 866-826-5645/410-703-2300

$$$: The total investment is $35,200 to $41 ,200

Just-A-Buck
Diverse selection of quality merchandise for

just-a-buck.

www.just-a-buck.com 800-332-2229

$$$: Total investment ranges from

$1 36,900 to $228,200.

Kennelwood Pet Resorts
Safe & healthy pet boarding.

www.kennelwood.com 877-447-41 73/31 4-446-1 013

$$$: $55k startup cash.

Total investment: $799,287-$1 ,059,499

Kinderdance
Dance, gymnastics, motor skills for kids.

www.kinderdance.com

$$$: $12,000-$40,000 startup.

Total investment: $14,950-$46,100

Kindergolf PTE LTD
Children’s golf.

www.kindergolf.com

658-322-6168

The company is based in Singapore.

$$$: visit the website for information.

Kitchen Tunellp
Residential and commercial remodeling business

offering cabinet refacing, new cabinetry, tub lining

systems, closet organizers and more.

www.kitchentuneup.com

800-333-6385/605-225-4049

$$$: The total investment ranges from $83k-$90k

Lawn Doctor
Tree, shrub, lawn care services.

www.lawndoctorfranchise.com

800-452-9637/732-946-0029

$$$: $60k-$74,900 startup.

Total investment: $89k-$99,900

LED Source
LED Lighting supplier that specializes in

full-scale evaluations and retrofits, plus

consultation with these energy-efficient

ighting solutions.

www.ledsource.com

866-900-4LED

$$$: $163,200-$403,900

SBOMAG ROUNDUP
1&1 lAUNCHES INNOVATIVE IISTIOCAL TOOl FOR
SMAIL BUSINESSES

Companies with locai rei-

evance are found consid-

erably easier on the Internet

Businesses can get listed on
more than 55 leading online

directories. More customer leads

can be gained.

1 &1 Internet (www.1 andl .com)

has recently introduced its new 1&1 List

Local which gives companies a better chance

to be easily and quickly found online. Now
small- and medium-sized companies have

the opportunity to feature their contact details

instantly on more than 55 online directories,

search engines, apps and map services.

As conventional advertising tools and tra-

ditional directories lose their significance, the

1&1 ListLocal tool offers a favorably priced

alternative for businesses to be found by

potential customers. Today, 85% of con-

sumers are searching for local product and

services on the Web. This is largely reflected

by mobile searches which are significantly

increasing due to the rise of smartphones use.

Furthermore, 88% of the customers con-

ducting a mobile search for a service actually

visit or contact this company within 24 hours.

Thus, it is very important for local companies

to be prominently positioned online and offer

the right information. If companies cannot

be found the Internet or faulty information

is provided (such as address, hours, phone
numbers, etc.), this wiil often result in lost

customer leads. Unfortunately, this applies

to a significant amount of local companies.

ListLocal For Your Small Business
In order to provide these companies with

a good perspective of their current position

online, 1&1 is offering a free online check

enabling them to test their searchability on the

Internet based on company name and address.

1&1 is excited to deliver ListLocal to

businesses so they can quickly and effec-

tively advance their

online presence. Only

a few steps are need-

ed to add important

company details more
than 55 of the lead-

ing online directories

(including Google-f-,

Bing, Facebook, Yelp,

and MerchantCircle to

name a few).

Beginner and professional users alike

can count on low maintenance, great

accessibility, and more customer contacts

with improved visibility on the Web. There

is now no longer a need to register with

each, individual platform. The initial entry

and all subsequent updates (like changes
in opening hours) are performed only once
from one, central location. The entry status

and customer feedback from each portal

can be viewed within the platform as well.

This data can be used for both advertising

and as insight to advance the company’s
own offerings. With a complete profile on

each individual directory and register, the

business will profit from better visibility and

search engine placement.

1&1 ListLocal is offered as Basic and
Pro packages. Businesses can leverage the

Basic version and listing in up to 30 direc-

tories; starts as low as $9.99/month for the

first year (regularly $19.99/month). In addi-

tion to the maximum reach of 55+ directo-

ries, the Pro version, available for as low as

$29.99/month for the first year (regularly

$59.99/month), also includes the manage-
ment of two office locations.

Additional information about ListLocal

is available at www.1and1.com or visit

blog.landl .comfor more SMB advice.

About 1&1 Internet Inc. 1&1 Internet

Inc. is a subsidiary of United Internet, a prof-

itable public company with a market cap of

more than $8 billion.

YOU KEEP 100 %
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TYPES OF BANK LOANS

B anks, especially local, community
banks, are a good resource for busi-

ness loans. Here is a summary of the dif-

ferent types of loans that banks make to

small biz.

Your banker can help you decide on the

best type of loan for your business and cir-

cumstances.

A short-term loan must be repaid in 30

days to six months. Small businesses with

an established track record use this loan for

working capital. For example, a manufactur-

er or retailer might use a short-term loan to

build up an inventory for a seasonal increase

in sales. If your credit rating is good, you can

sometimes get the money without having to

put up collateral.

A line of credit, sometimes called a revolv-

ing line of credit, allows you to borrow and

repay repeatedly to meet your business

needs. At the end of the year or season, the

line of credit may be renewed. The benefit of

this type of loan is that it allows you to main-

tain an even cash flow, which in turn can

help you take advantage of special discounts

offered by suppliers or make up for shortage

of working capital.

A seasonal line of credit is a variation

designed to help businesses that have a strong

cyclical nature. When you apply for a seasonal

loan, resist the temptation to borrow more than

you need. Like most other types of lines of

to,

credit, you have

to repay this type

within a year.

An intermedi-

ate term loan may
run as long as

three years and
usually requires

collateral. You
might consider it

for a business start-up, the purchase of new
equipment, the expansion of a store or plant.

A long-term loan typically runs for more

than three years, requires collateral and may
be granted for business start-ups, purchas-

ing major equipment or moving a plant or

store. It is commonly repaid on a monthly or

quarterly basis out of cash flow or profit. The

loan agreement may contain provisions that

limit your company’s other debts, dividends

or principals’ salaries or that require minimum
equity or working capital levels. A long-term

loan also may require that a percentage of

the firm’s profit be used expressly for repay-

ment. Collateral for a long-term loan may be

the assets you are purchasing, supplemented

by your personal guarantee, stocks, bonds,

certificates of deposit or other business assets.

One long-term loan commonly used to finance

a new business is a home equity loan.

A home equity loan is based on 70 to 80

percent of the equity difference between the

market value of your home and the amount

you owe on it.

Liberty Tax Service
Computerized tax preparation service that

specializes in electronic filing and refund loans.

www.libertytaxfranchise.com

800-790-3863/757-493-8855

$$$: Total investment ranges

from $35,350-$63,900

Liquid Capital Corp.
International network that helps small-and-medium

sized businesses grow via factoring.

www.liquidcapitaicorp.com

877-228-0800

$$$: $58,200-$95,100

MAACO Franchising, Inc.

Driven Brands, Inc. “America’s body shop” with

nearly 500 franchised locations across North

America. Auto paint and auto body reapir.

www.maaco.com
704-644-81 94/800-275-5200

$$$: $385k-$472k

McAlister’s Deli

McAlister’s Corporation Quick/casua! restaurant

chain featuring efficient counter ordering,

high-quality deli-style foods and great price value.

www.mcalistersdeli.com

888-855-DEU {3354)/601 -952-11 00

$$$: $400,000-$1 ,475,000 total investment.

McDonald’s Corporation
Quick service restaurant.

www.mcdonalds.com
630-623-61 96

$$$: The total investment ranges

from $551 ,75a-$1 ,791 ,000

Meineke Car Care Centers, Inc.

Driven Brands, Inc. Full-service auto maintenance

and repair specializing in brakes and general repair.

www.meineke.com
704-644-81 94/800-275-5200

$$$: $182k-$427k

Merry Maids
Maid service.

www.merrymaids.com 800-798-8000/901 -597-81 00

$$$: $21 k-$29k startup.

Total investment: $26,350-$57,450
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ALSO AVAILABLE

liedfor boats, poolside

cabanas, bakoam.

Sell The World's Most Affordable

Outdoor Superbright LED/LCD TVs

Backyard Entertainment is Booming!
In today's economy, Americans are staying home more.

Capitalize on this NEW "Family Cocooning" phenomena!

Ground floor opportunity

No inventory! You sell, We drop-ship

No experience needed

—

Training available

Large profit margin (per TV unit)

Home based, full, or part-time

Investment from $2,950.00

Includes training, start-up marketing

package, and (1 ) demo TV unit

MARKET TO:

Home Owners

Boat & RV Owners

Hotels & Resorts (pool side)

Restaurants & Sports Bars

Party Planners (Outdoor Events)

Campers & Fisherman

22- to 90-inch TVs available!

Watch HDTVanywhere outdoors!

Thousands already sold since 2004!

Optional wireless video & power packages!

iraqe
mil lA

ision
All-Weather Outdoor Televisions

Mobile TV Lift Outdoor

Entertainment Center
TheOutdoorTVStore.com • (702) 533-8899

MirageVision by Global Outdoor Concepts
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FROM $33 TO $35 MIIIION CUPCAKE EMPIRE

G igi’s Cupcakes - the

country’s largest cup-
cake franchise with nearly

100 locations posted annual

sales of $35 million.

Gigi’s Cupcakes recently

introduced a new bakery proto-

type. The new bakery features

new design elements, greater

seating capacity as well as

refrigerated bakery cases that

underscore the brand’s com-
mitment to innovating products

beyond cupcakes.

Gigi’s Cupcakes was founded by Gigi

Butler (pictured). The entrepreneur and
founder of Gigi’s Cupcakes admits her story

of success is full of sweet irony. Gigi opened
her first Gigi’s Cupcakes location on a whim
just off the famed music row in Nashville, TN
in 2008. in six short years Gigi’s Cupcakes

has grown to nearly 100 locations across 19

states and is now the largest cupcake fran-

chise in the country. But when Gigi moved
from California to Nashville in 1994, building

a sweet empire was never part of her plan.

The singer/songwriter moved to Nashville

to pursue her dream of a career in the music

industry only to discover success in the culi-

nary arts years later. An entrepreneur at the

early age of 15 years old, she opened her

first business, Gigi’s Cleaning

Company and continued that

business when she landed

in Music City. She cleaned

houses during the day and
sang at local honky tanks at

night. After a decade of pur-

suing music, Gigi decided to

step back and focus on her

financial future. She decided

to take a chance on another

passion - baking.

Gigi learned her cupcake
craft at an early age, being taught unique

family recipes dating back to great, great

aunts who were bakery owners in Oklahoma.

After being turned down by various banks,

she leveraged several personal credit cards

to fund the business and gambied everything

she had to open her first location on February

21, 2008 with only $33 left to her name.

Fortunately, her sweet treats quickly became
Nashville’s delicacy dessert of choice. Soon
after, Gigi’s Franchising, Inc. was born and
Gigi’s Cupcakes locations began popping up

throughout the south and across the country.

“i am truly living the American Dream,”

says Gigi. “I am so blessed to be able to do

what makes me happy and make a product

that so many people really enjoy.” Visit www,
gigiscupcakesusa.com to learn more.

Money Mizer Pawn & Jewelry
Combining traditional financing services as weli as

upscale store setting offering quality retail products.

www.moneymizerfranchises.com
706-563-5015

$$$: $500k-$600k

Mountain Mudd Espresso
Specialty coffee kiosk.

www.mountainmudd.com
800-218-6833

$$$: $66k-$203,500 total investment.

Nerd Force
Mobiie computer and technology service.

WWW. nerdforce.com
800-979-NERD/718-370-6147

$$$: $30k-$54k totai investment.

Nitelites Outdoor Lighting

Residential and commercial outdoor lighting.

wwwnitelites.com

877-821 -41 48/513-424-551

0

$$$: $84k-$164,050 total investment.

Newk’s Franchise Company, LLC
Express casual dining experience with emphasis on

fresh, flavor & quick service.

www.newks.com 60T982-1160

$$$: $719,500-$1,054,000

Nutrilawn, Inc.

Lawn care service offering minimal or no pesticide

treatments to primarily residential homeowners.
www.nutriiawn.com

800-396-6096/416-620-7100

$$$: $75k to $125k total investment required.

Outdoor Lighting Perspectives
Residential and commercial architectural and land-

scape lighting and lighting control automation.

www.olpfranchise.com

877-898-8808/704-841-2666

$$$: total investment $77,500-$215,000

OXXO Care Centers
Boutique-style more eco-friendly dry cleaners.

www.oxxou3a.com
866-G020XX0/954-921 -6111

$$$: Total investment range $100,000-$! million

MY
DeAi.,£R

SOURCE r
eal) Us ;1 -908-300-1 359

Fax:1-732-833-7742
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TRAMPOLINE PARKS ARE BIG FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

I
ndoor trampoline
parks have become

big business. According

to Tracy Sarris, Executive

Vice-president of the

International Association

of Trampoline Parks, an

organization founded in

2013 to formulate best

practices for safety in the
“

industry and promote con-

tinued growth: “It’s difficult

to keep track of the number of parks

because so many have opened just

this year.”

“We’re getting inquiries from new
or potential parks nearly every day
and more are opening every month,”

Sarris said. She estimates the number
of facilities worldwide at 300, up from

35 to 40 three years ago - an increase

of more than 700 percent!

The reason for the expiosive

growth is the wide range of ages the

activity appeals to. Everything from 2 year

olds getting their first jumping iegs to 60 year

olds taking trampoline aerobics classes are

participating. The demand for birthday par-

ties, schools, camps and corporate events

just adds to the tremendous success of the

business model.

But as trampoline park

openings increase, many
franchisees do close down
in short order, due to poor

management, over-rapid

franchise expansion, and
poor safety controls.

BOUNCE! Trampoline
was just this year iisted on

America’s Best Franchises

site. According to

BOUNCE! TRAMPOLINE
SPORTS co-founder
Michael Gross, “We
set ourselves apart by

slowly and carefully

choosing and grooming

our franchisees, making

sure we have the right

location, physical space

and management team
in place. We have devel-

oped a distinctive brand

name and image, with a

superior safety program and specific man-
agement style. The engineering and attention

to detail incorporated into all our franchisee’s

facilities is cutting edge and exceeds the cur-

rently developed ASTM safety standards.

For more information visit the company
website, www.bounceonit.com.

PancherQ’s Mexican Grill

A quick-service, fresh-Mexican franchise

concept featuring homemade tortiltas.

wv\w.pancheros.com 31 9-545-6565

$$$; $305,175 -$629,000

Paws & Remember LLC
Pet memorialization and cremation,

email: rbinstock@pawsandremember.com
708-356-3200

$$$: Contact the franchisor for information;

in biz since 1 997, franchising since 2007.

Penn Station

Hot and cold subs, renowned for Philadelphia

Cheesesteak sub, hot, fresh on freshly baked bread.

www.penn-station.com

513-474-5957

$$$: $255,944-$451 ,655

Perma-Glaze, Inc.

Muiti-surface restoration, specializing in the renewal of

worn or damaged kitchen fixtures and bathrooms,

www.permagiaze.com 800-332-7397/520-722-971

8

$$$: Startup $3,500 to $5,000

Totai investment: ranges from $29,500 to $42,500

Pillar To Post
Professional home inspection detailing more than 1 600

key compenents of a home.

www.pillartopost.com

U.S.: 877-604-8584 Canada: 41 6-620-3960

$$$: $30k

Pirtek USA
Pirtek is the world’s leading service provider of

ETA 1 Hour On-Site Hose Replacement centers and a

fleet of 1 ,500 mobile units

www.pirtekusa.com

888-774-7835/321 -504-4422

$$$: $120k-$150k startup:

Totai investment: $500k-$600k

Printwear Xpress Franchising Corp.

Personalized branded apparel,

www.printwearxpress.com
888-241 -0337/303-771 -71 00

$$$: Startup $40k-$50k;

Total investment: $1 48k-$170k

mojo
©

photo booth

$ 5,495
Why Choose Mojo Photo Booth?

packages

from

The Original Portable Photo Booth

The Nations Largest Manufacturer Over 7 years

The ONLY BBB Accredited Manufacturer (A+ rating)

The ONLY US Patented Photo Booth

LIFETIME Warranty, Upgrades, and Support

Over 68% of Owners have Multiple Booths

Fits in Any Passenger Car, One Person Operation

Unbranded Booths with No Logos

NEW 100% Financing

NEW R^acebook and Social Media Integr^on

Over 10 Million events, Not e h Photo Booths!

888.484.mojo (4654) mojophotobooth.com
made
in USA

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS A+

VOTED

MOJO
“1 PHOTO

I BOOTH

-*f

nto
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Featured on CBS
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1 Even If You Have BAD CREDIT, You Can Gain Access to the Secret Credit Vault

of Hundreds of Thousands of Dollars in unsecured Lines of Crediti

Become a Business Credit Millionaire in 90 Days or Less

Imagine Having MILLIONS of Dollars Available to Borrow
for Cash Flowing

'.t

i I d ^ y A < to Finance
Your Business, to Lease/Buy Luxur y Cars or for

Unsecured Cash Lines of Credit at

Your Fingertips Just for

Establishing Business
Credit...And Yes, This Money
is Available to ANYONE Who

Knows How to Get It!

FREE REPORT & AUDIO SEMINAR SHOWS
YOU HOW: www.250KinCredit.com

Cash for Business Work at Home Invest in Real Estate & Other /nvestments a NewHome TakeMtidations Worldwide Buy/Lease Luxury Cars

Did you ever tell yourself... "/f/ could only get my hands on some money, I could acfua//y

MAKE MONEY with investing or with a newibi/s/ness?” It’s a nice thought to get involved in

a business opportunity with no money (as many of these ads in this magazine claim to help

you do). Reality is: it takes money to make money/

Imagine What You Could Do With UNLIMITED Unsecured Credit At Your Fingertips!

* You could become a real estate multi-millionaire like I have. You could purchase

endless amounts of properties that would be for PURE CASH FLOW purposes.

* You couW purchase closeout inventory for penn/es on the dollar from all the

businesses going under and RESELL the merchandise for a nice profit on eBay or

tiirough other online auctions.

* You could buy and sell cars for a profit. I know a guy who does this and he rakes in a

fortune buying car parts and reselling them on the internet!

* You could buy a business. You would be able to qualify for a bank loan and get an

instant business iine of credit to fund your business and pay for keeping it running until

you start making business profits.

* You could start a business from scratch. How many times have you told yourself that

you wanted to start a business but couldn't afford to do it? Not anymore! You can start a

successful business from scratch! No more putting it on hold!!

Because with your business credit you qualify for:

'K Corporate credit cards ranging from $10,000 to $100,000 in unsecured

credit card limits right off the bat!

Y' Unsecured business lines of credit from $25,000 to $500,000 and,

eventually, you can get a cash line of credit for $1 ,000,000. Imagine that!

^ A leased luxury vehicle of your choice from a Mercedes-Benz to a Lexus

to a BMW...or whatever luxury car you like!

Business lines of credit and credit cards come with a MUCH HIGHER CREDIT LIMIT

than you can get with a personal credit card.

For example, at one point my personal credit was so bad that I could only qualify for one of

those crappy $250 credit limit cards where they charge you a $175 fee just to open the

account! But, a short time later, when I started my business credit profile, I got my first

corporate credit card in the mail with a $30,000 limit! And this is UNSECURED credit!

Even if I had a credit FiCO score of 600 with as sti'ict as banks have gotten with their

/encf/ng/cred/f requirements I still wouidn 'f be able to get a $30,000 credit card. I'd be

lucky if I could get $10,000 in unsecured debt and that's with A+++ personal credit

Having business credit is MUCH DIFFERENT. You get HIGHER LIMITS because these

banks understand that businesses need MORE credit than an Individual does to keep

a business going. Many business owners use business credit for inventory, payroll.

supplies and other necessary business expenses. Plus, the U.S. Government is now

REQUIRING that banks lend money to businesses to keep the economy going!

All you have to do is understand a simple set of steps and strategies to harness the

power of business credit so you can take advantage of this unsecured business

credit, even if you have poor personal crediti

www.250KinCredit.com
For my FREE REPORT and AUDIO SEMINAR, visit my website

at www.250KinCredit.coml This will explain everything

you need to know to get started! l .

Monica Main w«vw.MonicaMainxom

From Cynthia Jasen who now owns her own private label cosmetics company: "I

started off as an Avon representative to support my baby andfound out pretty fast that

there isn"t big money in Avon. I thought about starting my own
cosmetics line with private label cosmetics. I did all the research

and realized that it was something I could do. The problem was
funding. I didnt have the money to get started. / tried an SBA
loan and couldn't get one because they wanted to see some of my
own money going into the business venture and / had no money to

start with, f wanted to get business credit, got scammed a few
timeSj almostgave up untilyou came along. I couldn't believe how
easy it really was. Evetyone says it's easy until you try to do it

then it's difficult, confusing, and doesn't work. Your stuff is

amazing and I was able to build corporate credit inside of60 days,

get a business loan for $125,000, and here I am with a successful

business and no more money worries. " ^Cindyfasen

From Gabe Maher who now has his own music studio: '7

wanted to borrow money to start an independent music

studio where / could have artists come in, use my facilities,

and pay an hourly rate. It was my dream to do this but

money was always a problem. After trying to borrow
money years ago with my business plan, I gave up. Then I

came across your system and decided to give it a shot I

started my company, Maher Studios, and began building

my business credit Within 4 months / had triple A business

credit and was able to get a $250,000 business line of
credit JVow I'm in business and have been for the past 9

months! This is completely awesome! Now I'm really living

my dream thanks to you!" ^Gabe Maher
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TAILOR SERVICE BIZ SEWS UP $5 MILLION
Lifestyle and Fashion Brand,

BookATailor, Develops A/ew

Process That Revolutionizes

ffte Worlds of Men’s Fashion

and Custom Clothing

Jacomo Hakim of Book-

ATailor is an innovative pio-

neer in custom bespoke
menswear. At the age of 25,

Hakim has created a multi-

million dollar company by

simply creating a new way
for men to shop and get shirts and suits with

an exact fit.

As most “off the rack” clothing isn’t made
for the average man’s body type in the U.S.,

BookATailor creates bespoke clothing -

where tailors cut every single garment by

hand. This is completely different from most

brands that are “made to measure" (where

clothing is simpiy altered by tailors after It is

originally 75% made).

With 1 2 showrooms around the country in

just three years, BookATailor is vertically inte-

grated - as they have total control of every

single aspect when it comes to everything;

from production to retail. With their own pro-

duction facility located in Bangkok, Thailand,

BookATailor oversees everything from making

the product to the point of sale to the retail

consumer. As of 2014, Hakim’s company
grosses close to $5 million.

A BookATailor (bookatai-

lor.com) styling genius takes

an 18 point measurement
through a tablet and builds

the customer a bespoke
profile that is stored on file.

Next, the customer then

chooses what fabrics he
wants, and goes through

styling options of his selec-

tion. Then, once the order

is placed, the customer
receives his bespoke clothing in less than

four weeks. After that, the customer can

order any suit and/or shirt he wants, knowing

it will fit him perfectly to his specifications.

“What separates BookATailor ftom everyone

else is that our company is vertically integrat-

ed,” says CEO and Founder, Jacomo Kakim.

With their own production facility located

in Bangkok, Thailand, BookATailor oversees

everything from making the product to the

point of sale to the retail consumer. This pro-

cess eliminates all margin of error, expedites

delivery time significantly, and has client’s

garments ready in a time frame that is sig-

nificantly different than the industry norm.

With being vertically integrated. Two cus-

tom shirts retail for $99, four custom shirts

retail for $1 79, one custom suit retail for $450,

and one custom suit and two custom shirts

retail for $499.

Retrofitness, LLC
A chain of 1 980s-themed fitness centers with

exciting and affordable workout environments

for all fitness enthusiasts.

www.retrofitness.net 800-738-7604

$$$: $638,900 - $1,452,000

Salsarita’s Franchising

Fresh Mexican Cantina with bright, colorful

atmosphere

www.salsaritas.com 704-540-9447

$$$: $317,500-$607,500

ShelfGenie
A franchise concept that designs, builds and installs

Glide-Out shelving systems

www.shelfgenie.com 877-434-3643

$$$: investment range is $70,1 00 to $125,500

Sign-A-Rama
World’s largest sign franchise.

www.signarama.com

800-286-8671/561 -640-5570

$$$: $44k-$46k startup.

Total investment: $148k-$155K

Signs By Tomorrow
Visual communications consultant that utilizes

state-of-the-art sign-making technology to offer a

wide variety of customized sign products and
services that provide creative and affordable

solutions to businesses.

www.signsbytomorrow.com 800-765-7446

$$$: $1 9,000-$263k total investment.

Smoothie King
Smoothies, nutritional snacks, vitamins under one roof.

www.smoothieking.com 800-577-4200/985-635-6973

$$$: The total investment ranges from $1 48k -$229k

Spring-Green Lawn Care Corp.
Traditional and organic lawn and tree care services

nationwide.

www.springgreenfranchise.com 800-777-8608

$$$: $99,31 4-$21 2,1 50

Steamatic, Inc.

Cleaning & disaster recovery services worldwide.

www.steamatic.com 800-544-1303/817-332-1 575

$$$: Startup $25k-$80k
Total investment: required $55k-$1 50k.

YourDiscountWebsitel^m
Operate a Free Local Discount Card Website FOR YOUR CITY!

Incredibly Affordable! Local Discount Websites are HOT!
Includes Domain Name, Hosting, Custom Design & Discount Cards!

* You Keep 100% of ALL SALES INCOME!
* World class support & Weekly Marketing Chat!
^ Everything is Included! No Hidden Costs!
* Requires NO PROGRAMMING EXPERIENCE!
* Only I website per city..Lock Yours in Today!

* Offer the Most Affordable & Dynamic Advertising in Town!
* Each Advertiser gets their own FULL WEB PAGE!
* Easily Add Pictures & Embed Videos using our easy Editor!
* Set Your Own Prices.... It's Totally up to YOU!
* Advertisers can Update their Discounts THEMSELVES!

Local businesses adverlise on your websile for incredibly affordable

prices that you set yourself. They can add up lo 3 discounts, plus they

get a full page ’'Business Showcase” where they can add pictures,

description, even video...all with our simple WYSIWYG Editor.

2
You distribute 1 00 O's of your custom printed Local Discount

Cards (included with your website) across the city for FREE!

The discount cards work just like coupons...

3b Consumers receive dieir card, log on to your website to ind

out what offers are available, then visit the businesses that

advertise with you to take advantage of the exclusive deals

the can only get with YOUR bcal Discount Card!

Call Sor Info: 502-90S-X236 or www.yourdiscountwebsite.com
40 START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
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It to make a living
Living your dreams just takes

some time and money - and

Kaeser & Blair gets you both!

VV 1 1 »

NO COST* - NO RISK - Start earning immediately

• Instant access to your profits by daily direct deposits

• Complete support before and after the sale

• Extensive FREE training at your disposal

• Professional sales tools and web sites

• Annual sales bonuses

• Note: Our Dealer Success Kit requires a Refundable $85 deposit.

^

V, Ti
-s

^ To get started, visit our website or cali us today
www.kaeser-blair.com • 800-642-0790



J
-reLAIR INCORPORATED

Promotional Advertising Specialties

® Everyone has different ways to add enjoyment to their

lives and reward themselves and their family for the work they

do. From classic cars to watching your son or daughter graduate,

or maybe your own weekend getaway in the country, or just a

comfortable place to relax at the end of the day - more time

and more money will give you those options.

^ For more than 120 years, Kaeser & Blair has been helping

people enjoy life a little more. Add extra income while you build

a business that you own. Make good money and build equity at

the same time.

^ Don’t waste any more time or money on chain letters,

MLM schemes or the next fool proof ‘system’! Own something

real. Own something proven successful for 120 years and counting.

800-642-0790
www.kaeser-blair.com

.j-i

*Recognized as the 5th largest distributor and the #1 distributor of promotional products by

Print Professional Magazine (now Print+Promo) in the November 2010 Industry Survey.

ASI Family Lifetime ASITop40 ASI

Business Award Achievement Award (20 Years in a Row) Power 50
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3D FINE JEWELRY
FROM POLYCHEMY

P olychemy releases their Online Platform:

Polychemy Jewelry. Polychemy allows

any one to personalize their own fine jew-

elry in variety of different precious metals

and Gems. Merging the latest in fashion

and technology, Polychemy helps users

put the ‘YOU’ back into your jewelry. You

can create a ring or a necklace, with your

name built into its design, or create a unique

Snow Flake necklace, where no 2 are alike.

Polychemy offers users the opportunity to

create, thoughtful, intimate gifts, for you and
your loved ones.

Each design is generated dynamically

and presented to the user via interactive

3D. Users can customize and interact with

their personalized designs online, before

purchase. Jewelry can be personalized in

the following categories: metal type, gem
stone, name design and more.

According to Polychemy, “Users can

customize their jewelry and view it in real-

time 3D (WEBGL) before it’s manufactured.

All jewelry models are generated dynami-

cally by our proprietary system. Jewelry is

then manufactured and casted to the users

preferred material choice. Finally the items

are polished and shipped to the customer

internationally. Because of our innovative

technology and process, custom jewelry

o
Polychemy

J L W t I C V

Polychemv Jewelry
Personaiised Fine Jewelry

can be made much more affordable then

ever before,” said the company.

Polychemy has Retail and Wholesale

opportunities available. Says Polychemy,”

Retailers can work with us on a consign-

ment basis and offer our jewelry to their

customers at affordable prices. Offline and

Online stores are applicable. We also have

embeddable apps that allow our retail part-

ners to offer their customers a chance to

customize their jewelry with WebGL just

like Polychemy.com, straight from their

own sites.” Visit polychemy.com for more
information.

Subway
Freshly made sub sandwiches and more.

www.subway.com 800-888-4848/203-877-4281

$$$: The total investment ranges from $1 01 ,500-$1 95k.

Supercuts
Value hair salon owned by Regis Corporation.

www.regisfranchise.com 952-91 8-4732

$$$: Net worth of $300k and liquid capital of $l00k req.

Sweet & Sassy
Children’s retail, spa and party.

www.sweetandsassy.com 81 7-756-6523

$$$: In business since 2004, franchising since 2005.

Contact company for details.

Taste of Mediterranean
Serves delicious and nutritious Greek and Lebanese

Food. Franchising in Canada and the U.S. 3 concepts,

Restaurants, Food Court and Kiosk Locations.

www.tasteofmediterranean.com 416-821 -5561

$$$; As low as $95,000, their Franchise Fee is $20,000

(one time only) and they charge a flat royalty fee of

$1000 a month.

Tasti D-Lite

World’s leading provider of good-for-you products

served in a happy environment. Signature soft-serve,

dairy-based frozen dessert is lower in calories, fat.

www.tastidlite.com 615-550-3110

$$$: contact the company for info

TSS Photography, Inc.

Youth sports, school and event photography.

www.tssphotography.com
866-877-4746/678-740-0800

$$$: Startup range $15.500-$29,660.

Total investment: $38,750-$74,1 50

Value Place
An economy extended -stay lodging and short-term

residential property brand.

www.valueplace.com 866-456-8737

$$$: $3,500,000 - $7,000,000

We The People
Afranch ised high-quality, affordable legal document
preparation service for consumers who choose to rep-

resent themselves in simple, uncontested legal matters.

www.wethepeopleusa.com 866-429-2785

$$$: $1 23,200-$1 69,500 •

VIRTUAL
From Bed—See What You've Been Missing!™

Spectacular by night .

1

r

/t's SO reoj-istic, once you shov) .

youF amazing demonstration portal

to people they Will demand itfor

themselves. It's, not unheard of that

you carPmake $200, $500 or even

•up to $1,800 daily or weekly! Get

Ydur FREE Sample Pack today and

TM

*

A

information package and amazing demonstration portal today.

STARSCAPES®. The Original since 1 99

1

Tonal is free, youjusi paya smrjil fee hr S&H
% Thousands ofclients in 160+ countries.

566+ testimonials.

Lrrrpar

STARSCAPES.COM
or call 1>480-615‘7646.
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FROM CANADA TO U.S.

Mobile personal training franchise

expected to flex a $4 million

muscle this year!

mericans spend an estimated $4 billion on home
fitness equipment, and yet nearly 40 percent say it V

collects dust far more than expected. It’s no secret;

in-home exercise is easier said than done.

With an increased demand for professional training and

convenient fitness as part of a healthy lifestyle, Fitness on the Go, the

leading Canadian in-home personal training franchise, is announcing

its first franchise opportunities in the US.

While Fitness on the Go offers a more affordable, effective in-home

v/orkout for consumers, it’s the opportunities for franchisees and

trainers that sets the brand mites ahead of the pack.

Those in the fitness industry understand that a majority of trainers

believe their career options are limited to working in a big box gym,

where they’re vastly underpaid and a large chunk of their compensa-

tion goes right back to the gym.

Those brave enough to start their own personal training busi-

ness are then challenged with the arduous task of running an

operation with minimal resources and support, which often leads

to failure. Dan Mezheritsky, President and Founder of Fitness on

the Go, identified with this pain point and created a new model

that allows personal trainers and franchisees the opportunity to

enjoy the best of both worlds.

By eliminating unnecessary fees, Mezheritsky’s company offers

franchisees a work from home opportunity for a towered initial

investment of just $1 2,500 per territory. With the aid of a corporate

support system, franchisees can concen-

trate solely on recruiting trainers and help-

ing them sell the proven model. While many

Fitness on the Go franchisees benefit from a

background in the fitness industry, qualified

candidates must first and foremost be busi-

ness-minded with sales experience. Fitness

on the Go is looking to develop territories

in U.S. cities with populations greater than

500,000 residents.
I

Unique Franchise Model
“It’s almost unheard of to have a franchise

opportunity with such a low investment level,

yet top of the line support This business

model proves that, contrary to popular belief,

there is plenty of profit available in the fitness

industry,” said Mezheritsky.

“Our personal trainers are also seeing

increased earnings for their hard work. For

far too long, trainers have been faced with

limited options and salaries that make it chal-

lenging to earn a living. I’ve seen guys work

their tails off to only make $25k a year. But,

they don’t have to settle anymore.”

'i-'i p f !j _

'iM
j

i
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the prerrv

in-home 1^
ing clieii^maG
homes,

The
of 125 trainei^^ f

ries Ihrpug^otJt 6 i§anadiajn

Offering franchiiees and tranhenS^^pfaf-

itable afterasAive in 11^ InMstry
differentia^ fitness Oil unipue
business model.

Franchisees have a woji^1|||h;hor^
opportLin% with a provensupp^^^m
and culhjre of trainers ready to buildp
business. For more information abotit^^

Fitness on the Go and franGhise Oppor-
tunities, visit www.fttnessonthegopt.com.

Dan Mezheritsky is the President

and Founder of Fitness on the Go,

a franchise that offers mobile

convenience. Opportunities for

entrepreneurs are avaiiable now.

Fitness on the Go trainers have access to first-class market-

ing, advertising and management services for only $400 a month,

and more importantly, they get to run their individualized, personal

training business the way they tike. Trainers and franchisees also

benefit from a unique proprietary operating system with proven

tools to build their businesses, as well as help clients stay on top

of fitness goals. All of these advances and more help the concept

stay centered on their goal of making personal training a lucrative

business for all parties involved.

“The unique business model lets us price our service lower than

competitors, while being able to compensate our trainers by more

than double. Therefore, both trainers and their clients are more satis-

fied knowing that substantial portions aren’t

; " / going to some corporation. It’s a win for cli-

ents, a win for trainers, and of course a giant

win for franchisees,” said Mezheritsky.

Mezheritsky started Fitness on the Go
in Vancouver in 2005, but reconsidered the

model years later when he noticed, like most

personal training businesses, clients were

leaving to work out separate deals with their

trainers. With long-term growth in mind,

Mezheritsky eliminated unnecessary fees

for franchisees and trainers, and eventually

settled on a franchise model known as “The

Personal Trainer Program”. Now, franchisees

have an affordable support system that posi-

tions them for lucrative growth, and trainers

can focus on what they do best: train.

Systemwide sales figures for Fitness on

the Go: $3,1 million in 2014 and $1 .4 million

in 2013. This is systemwide including trainer

sales. The company is expecting sales for

2015 to top $4 million.

For more information about Fitness on the

Go including franchise opportunities, visit

www.fitnessonthegopt.com. •
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when’s the last time
you made $3,150

in one hour?
The amazing true story

ofPace Distributory Tom Helms.

Own Your Own
Business!
**The first thing that attracted me
to Pace is that you can own your

own business— RISK FREE!

Let’s face it, starting your own

business can be an expensive

proposition. But with Pace, there’s

no inventor}' to buy, so there’s

absolutelv no risk! Without Pace, 1

probably would never have had

enough money to go into business

for mvself. Pace made my dream

of being my own boss come true.

Why is Pace so
successful?
“It costs building owners a fortune

to have their roofs replaced or

repaired. You show them how to

bypass expensive roofing contrac-

tors by using their own people to

apply Pace Roof Renewal Sealant.

It’s easy! The amount they save is

enormous. And so are your com-

missions! You earn at least $2,000

with ever}' Seamless Spray® order

— guaranteed! Md your com-

missions are paid up front... in

advance... weekly. You can even

handle the application yourself

and make even more money!

$3,150 in just
one hour!
“Not long ago, I got a call from a

county school board, drove over,

measured the roof, showed them

Pace's 8-rainute videotape on roof

repair and gave them a quote. In

less than an hour, 1 walked out

with the order...and earned a

commission of $3,150! That’s just

one example of the kind of big

money there is to be made as a

Pace distributor.

Customers are
everywhere!
“Believe me, it doesn’t matter

whether vou live in a small town or

a big city, there’s never a shortage

of customers for Pace products. I

live in a town of only 462 people

and I find prospects ever}where.

Schools, hospitals, churches, facto-

ries— sooner or later, eveiy'body

is faced with the problem of a leaky

roof. And you and Pace have the

perfect solution.

A product so
amazing, it sells
itself.

“When it comes to saving people

money, news travels fast. In fact, I

get many of my customers by word

of mouth. People are glad to see

me. I have the solution to their

problem...a solution that will save

them a ton of money!

Be your own
boss.
“For me, I think one of the best

things about Pace is being my own

boss. I like the freedom and inde-

oendence of working my own

lours at my own pace... and not

taking orders from someone else.

W'orking for yourself is great.

You control vour own destiny It’s
j j

not like most jobs

where you do all the

work while someone

else gets rich. With

Pace, you’re the one

getting rich.

No
experience
needed.
“You don’t need any

special experience or

training to get started

in your own Pace

business. I didn’t

know anything about

roofs when I staried

with Pace. I used to

sell insurance— working days,

evenings, even holidays. Now I

work normal hours selling Pace

products and make a much better

income.

Start out in your
spare time.
“With Pace, you decide whether

you want to work full or part-time.

If you have a regular full-time job

and want to test the waters before

you give up your salar}' Pace

makes it easy.
**

FREE Details -

No Obligation.
'Fo find out how you can start

earning big money w^orking for

yourself, Call toll-free 1-800-

656-0040. Please ask for

operator 8677 or send for our

free fact kit today There’s no
j

obligation. No cost. And no sales-

man will call. So why wait?

w distributor.paceproducte.com or

email sales@paceproducte.com

Mail Coupon Today

PACE PRODUCTS INC., Dept SJ 0715

please send me your tree information kit.

PLEASE PRINT

Name

I
4510W.89thSt,Ste.nO

Prairie tillage, KS 66207

I WITHOUT OBLIGATION

I

I

I

I

I

l:

Address

City'

State .Zip.



RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT

Rodriguez began her career in 1969, at

Swift & Co. in its research and deveiopment

center as the field of sensory science was

emerging. Some of the products she worked

on include Peter Pan peanut butter, Swift

cured and processed meats and Butterball

turkey. Here, she learned the technical, culi-

nary and marketing required to develop her

service. Her final posi-

tion at the company

was on the Butterball

Turkey Talk-Line to

answer consumers’

questions about prepar-

ing birds for the holidays.

One year after starting

her business in the pizza

restaurant, Rodriguez set

up a test kitchen and office

in her home. She had a taste

panel of six, a business manager,

an administrative assistant and full

and part-time employees. She added culi-

nary, technical and scientific support to her

team. V\/hen her business outgrew her home,

she moved to her current location.

Food Marketing Support Services is one

of a handful of independent U.S. companies

that help big food manufacturers develop

products. What help makes Rodriguez’s

company unique is that its services are

comprehensive. Some competitors only

conduct sensory research and data, while

others do research or only evaluate. What

Rodriguez’s company does is carefully train

professional tasters with diverse profes-

sional and academic skill sets - science,

art, culinary, photography and wine/spir-

its. The individuals must have an interest

in food and beverage, be astute observers

to details and will work as part of a team.

Once she has selected her candidates, the

process requires one year of training, one

year of apprenticeship and years of par-

ticipation with the other panelist to achieve

master taster status.

Rodriguez’s process is straightforward.

Design the idea. Execute the formula. Work

with production, industrial and process engi-

neers to commercialize the product Most

importantly, perform quality assurance work

for the manufacturer to make the product

stay exactly the way it was designed.

Because Rodriguez so carefully maintains

these high standards in product develop-

ment, companies pay $200,000 to $250,000

for the product being developed. When her

company is responsible for a new food or

beverage through the manufacturing and

production process, she has been paid as

much as $1 .2 million for her skills. •

$200 seed money grows test kitchen

& food marketing biz into $5.3 million empire.

By Vicki Gerson

C
EO Nancy Rodriguez started her

business. Food Marketing Support

Services, Inc., (FMSS) in 1984, with a

small kitchen she leased inside a pizza res-

taurant in Oak Park, Illinois. Rodriguez knew

the owner who had several young children,

including a set of newborn twins. Because the

restaurant opened at 4 p.m., she thought the

owner might appreciate a “by the week” rental

arrangement. It was a win-win arrangement

for both Businesses. So, with $200.00 in seed

money from her checking account, she created

a company worth $5.3 million.

Now, Rodriguez owns and operates an

international company that combines prod-

uct development, sensory services, analyz-

ing trends and consumer research to meet

consumer demands. “We are a full-service

creative and research development organi-

zation,” said Rodriguez.

Although Rodriguez can’t specifically say

what she has helped create for companies

like McDonald’s, Coca-Cola Co, ConArga

Foods Inc., Kellogg Co., Quaker Oats Co.,

Tyson Foods inc. or Barilla, her first client

was Kraft’s DfiGiorno pasta sauce. Her com-

pany created a line of refrigerated sauces

that competed with the only other refriger-

ated sauce in the market place at that time-

Contadina. The line was available in grocery

stores for several seasons.

Today, Rodriguez’s tiny 570-square-foot

commercial kitchen is located between a

Vicki Gerson is a freelance writer based in the metro

Chicago area. Vicki writes on a wide variety of topics for

SYOB, GRAH and SBO,

bakery and a sign shop in Oak Park. This

20-person company, which you most likely

have never heard of, has also worked with

Bumble Bee SuperFresh line of prepared fro-

zen seafood, Mars Inc.’s Goodness Knows

snack squares and Mead Johnson’s Viactiv

calcium supplement bars and beverages.

Rodriguez’s work is confidential so she works

behind the scenes to help companies cre-

ate products that will motivate consumers to

add them to their grocery carts and can be

mass produced. Hitting just the right taste

and flavor is critical for many specialty prod-

ucts such as cheeses, craft beer, chocolate,

cured meat, olive oil and vinegar.

SEVEN STEPS TO SUCCESS
Nancy Rodriguez has six tips that she

beiieves cart help someone who has an
idea and wants to go into business.

1 . if you are a service business, you
wili have project work. However, you must
continue to market your business.

2. Hire qualified advisors early -don’t

wait until you “need” them. They are nec-

essary from the beginning.

3. Spend cautiously and carefully.

4. Build a cash reserve and form rela-

tionships with at least two banks.

5. Your team is critical to success...your

values and theirs should be shared.

6. Only upgrade what needs to be done.

Keep your equipment maintained.

7. Remember to take care of yourself,

and be present for your family.

For more information: Food Marketing

Support Services, 902 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak Park,

II, 60304, Visit; www.fmssinc.com For more infor-

mation, phone; 708-386-7809.
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Your Diploma
at Home!
Don't have time to go back to school?
Then let school come to you!
Stratford Career Institute offers convenient, affordable

education for today’s busy adult.

Independent Study

Instructor Support

Quality Textbooks

Affordable Tuition

Online Tools

Free Shipping

52 EXCITING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

BACK TO SCHOOL SAVINGS!
Get up to 35% Off!

cc

Thank yoUf Stratfordy for helping me
succeed. Without theseprogramsy my

success would not bepossible!

-Kimberly R.

Career training with Stratford

can lead to;

A New Career

Better Salary

Faster Promotions

Increased Respect

Higher Standard of Living

Less Anxiety About the Future

Send for your FREE Career Information Packet

Get started toward your brighter future today!

1 -800-363-0058
ext. 4705

www.scitraining.com
Enter ID. SSY75A

in

CD

if: FREE CAREER INFORMATION if:

3tratford (Career institute

PLEASE CHECK ONE PROGRAM ONLY

High School

Accounting

Administrative Assistant / Secretary

Art

Auto Mechanics

Beauty Care

Bookkeeping

Business Management

Child Day Care Management

Child Psychology

Computer Programming

Computer Training

Contractor / Construction Management

Cooking & Catering

Creative Writing

Criminal Justice

Dental Assistant

Drafting with AutoCAD®

Drug 8( Alcohol Treatment Specialist

Early Childhood Education

Electrician

English as a Second Language

Fitness & Nutrition

Florist / Floral Design

Forensic Science

Funeral Service Education

Mailing/Shipping Address

1 Champlain Commons, Unit 3

PO Box 1560 St. Albans, VT

05478-5560

Gardening / Landscaping

Ftealth Care Aide

Home Inspector

Hotel & Restaurant Management

Interior Decorating

Legal Assistant / Paralegal

Medical Billing Specialist

Medical Office Assistant

Medical Transcriptionist

Natural Health Consultant

PC Repair

Pharmacy Assistant

Photography

Physical Therapy Aide

Plumbing

Private Investigator

Psychology / Social Work

Real Estate Appraiser

Spanish as a Second Language

Sewing & Dressmaking

Start Your Own Business

Teacher Aide

Veterinary Assistant

Video Game Design

Wedding Consultant

Writing Stories for Children

I am under no obligation and no salesperson will ever call.

Name

SSY75A

Address

Age.

Apt,

City/State. Zip.

Email



WEBSITE MARKETING

ofaifiliate marketing.

By Monica Eaton-Cardone

A ffiliate marketing is hailed by many

as an effective way to increase prof-

its. For example, ecommerce giant

Amazon attributes 40% of its $34 billion in

sales to affiliate-driven traffic. However, if busi-

nesses don’t mitigate fraud, affiliate marketing

becomes an expensive liability.

What is Affiliate Marketing?

Businesses use affiliate marketing to gen-

erate revenue from third-party referrals. Four

important people are involved:

• Merchant: You are the merchant—the

person hoping to influence more customers

and generate more sales.

• Affiliate or Publisher; The publisher

engages in marketing tactics on the merchant’s

behalf, sharing links that will enable a purchase.

• Affiliate Network: The affiliate network is

a liaison between the publisher and merchant.

Several publishers are part of an affiliate net-

work that tracks activity for various merchants.

While a network isn’t a necessary component

(publishers and merchants are capable of exe-

cuting affiliate marketing without a network’s

involvement), the network helps with account-

ing and administrative tasks.

Consumers; Whether they know they are

part of an affiliate sale or not, consumers are

an essential element in affiliate marketing.

The Popularity of Affiliate Marketing

Traditional advertising methods require

payment upfront, with benefits delivered

later (sometimes never). On the other hand,

affiliate marketing is performance-based

advertising. Merchants only pay for the out-

reach efforts that result in a sale.

On the surface, it seems affiliate marketing

is a low-risk way to increase sales. However,

Monica Eaton-Cardone. Chargebacks91 1 .com was
launched when her merchant account’s viability was
threatened by affiliate fraud chargebacks. Now, as

codounder, she helps other small business owners

create sustainable profits by maximizing opportunities

and minimizing risks. Visit the site for information.

fraudulent publishers

have found ways to exploit

loopholes and claim commissions

they haven’t rightfully earned.

Common Fraud Tactics

Affiliate marketing is supposed to attract

new customers. Affiliate fraudsters target con-

sumers who are already on the brink a pur-

chase. They claim a commission for “facilitat-

ing” a sale that would have happened anyway.

There are three techniques that are

fairly well-known in the affiliate marketing

industry.

Using Adware and Malware. Publishers

install programs on consumers’ computers

without their knowledge. When a consumer

visits a merchant’s website, the publisher

generates an adware pop-up screen that

mimics the merchant’s site. If the consumer

clicks this new pop-up, the affiliate claims

responsibility for the purchase.

Cookie Stuffing. Publishers know 55%
of shoppers hunt for a discount code or

other deal before finalizing a purchase, so

the publisher will offer a fictitious coupon for

the merchant’s site. Even though the coupon

is bogus, the publisher still earns a commis-

sion because the consumer visited that site.

Typosquatting. A rouge publisher will cre-

ate a website using a domain that is similar

to the merchant’s. When consumers acci-

dentally enter the misspelled URL, they’ll be

redirected to the merchant’s official site.

Affiliate Fraud Causes Chargebacks

Affiliate fraud profit losses seem minor

when compared to the bigger threat of

chargebacks.

Chargebacks force a merchant to pro-

vide a refund for credit card transactions.

Cardholders shouldn’t be financially respon-

sible for unauthorized purchases or tactics

executed by criminal merchants. Chargebacks

are intended as a consumer

protection mechanism to help

those who are victimized by fraud.

However, the merchant ulti-

mately becomes the victim when

affiliate fraud causes chargebacks:

• Original profits are lost

• Unearned commissions are

paid

• Chargeback fees are issued

Additionally, if a business sustains

too many chargebacks, the bank will

revoke the merchant’s right to process

credit card transactions,

Here are two examples of affiliate fraud

causing chargebacks:

1. The publisher acquires stolen credit

card information and makes several affili-

ate purchases. Later, chargebacks start to

trickle in from the cardholders who didn’t

authorize the transactions.

2. The publisher makes outlandish prom-

ises regarding the merchant’s products

and services. Once the consumers realize

they’ve been duped, they file chargebacks

because the goods or services were not as

described.

Protection Against Affiiiate Fraud

and Chargebacks

Experts estimate merchants suffer 133

fraudulent transactions per month and lose

$3.08 per dollar of fraud. In total, fraud costs

merchants $32 billion dollars each year.

More importantly, chargebacks cause half

of all online merchants to go out of business.

Therefore, fighting affiliate fraud becomes an

absolute necessity.

Choose your affiliate networks and

publishers wisely. Some networks take

a stronger stance against affiliate fraud;

review policies carefully. Search online

reviews. What do other merchants have

to say about the publishers and networks

you’re working with?

Fraud filters categorize certain trans-

actions as “high risk.” Stop potentially

fraudulent transactions before they happen.

Use fraud detection tools like AVS, card

security codes, and 3-D Secure. Monitor IP

addresses; create blacklists and whitelists

when necessary. Call cardholders to validate

charges if the activity seems suspicious. •
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www.rotovac.com

Complete Package: $3,995
The Rotovac Tile and Grout Cleaning System thoroughly

cleans and restores hard surfaces with amazing results.

Cleaning and resealing floors, showers and other hard

surfaces with the Patented Rotovac system just may be the

money making opportunity you've been looking for. In addition,

the Rotovac System can also be used for carpet cleaning with

the Rotovac 360i carpet cleaning attachment.

d In Depth Training Included

O Cleans hard surfaces and carpet

O Market with unlimited growth potential

O Commercial and Residential

Call Today
Order your

Bathrooms - Driveways - Natural Stone - Patios
& Unlimited Commercial Opportunities!
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS

Mobile device repair biz

capitalizes connects with

$1.3 million in sales.

What’s a guy to do when his wife

keeps dropping and cracking

her iPhone, burning through the

couple’s cell phone upgrades? For Charles

Nibble, a Scranton, PA real estate agent, he

took matters into his own hands.

Nibble was frustrated, so he researched

suppliers for Apple replacement parts and

taught himself to fix cell phones. He got

so good at it, that friends and family were

begging him to fix their phones, and there

was actuaily a waiting iist for people to get

Nibble’s hands on their device.

Because of the demand, Nibble teamed

up with a friend and business partner to

launch the first retail iDropped store at the

Scranton Mall, a beautiful, well-lit, inviting

retail space reminiscent of an Apple store.

Business was so good that they opened

five more. Now the company has launched

their franchise opportunity with aggressive

growth plans to add hundreds of iDropped

stores across the country in a short time.

iDropped provides fast, on-site mobile

device repair for the most popular brands of

mobile devices with a specialization in Apple

and the Samsung Galaxy series, One of the

reasons iDropped has worked in the retail

space is that malls have vacancies they are

looking to fill. Plus, consumers don’t want to

be without a cell phone for long, so they’ll

gladly drop it off for an hour to get fixed

while running other errands.

Oniy one year after iaunching its fran-

chise opportunity, the mobile device repair

company iDropped is looking to increase its

number of franchise retail locations eightfold

in 2015, growing the brand to more than 14

total stores throughout five states.

Capitaiizing on the 90 percent of

Americans who own a cell phone, iDropped

has perfected the franchise model to pro-

vide fast, on-site mobile device repair for

the most popular brands of mobile tech-

nologies. The business is seeing an uptick

in franchise inquiries, fueled by the overall

growth of the franchise industry. According

to the International Franchise Association’s

recently released Franchise Business

As a mobile device

repair company,

iDropped can fix

damaged iPhones,

iPads, iPods,

Galaxy devices

and laptops. New
opportunities are

created everyday

as attachment

to our gadgets

continues to

boom. More than

90 percent of

Americans own
a cell phone.

Economic Outlook: 2015, franchise busi-

nesses are expected to outpace the rest of

the economy in overall growth for the fifth

consecutive year.

“After building successful corporate

locations, we adopted a franchise busi-

ness model to further expand iDropped’s

high-quality services,” said Charles Nibble

iDropped CEO and co-founder. “We focused

on providing guaranteed repairs to the daily

technologies people can’t live without, carv-

ing a niche in the franchise industry as the

most trusted brand in mobile device repair.”

iDropped opened its doors for business

on June 1, 2012 and grossed $350,000 in

its first year. In 2013, iDropped opened three

additional locations that totaled revenue to

$940,000, and this year the company is on

track to make $1 ,350,000.

MOBILE PHONE USE
CREATES BOOMING BIZ
Did you know that 90 percent of the

American population owns a cell phone?
Since smartphones have become a near

necessity, Americans have spent a total

of about $13 billion on damaged devices.

Seeing his family and friends’ frustra-

tion with their broken cell phones, Charles

Nibble started a home repair business.

His side business grew to be so over-

whelming that Nibble capitalized on the

demand by developing a full retail location

for quick, quality device repair -iDropped.

Nibble perfected iDropped’s business

model and successfully grew to five cor-

porate owned locations within two years.

In 2014, he launched a franchise program
that is set to propel the brand to more
than 14 stor^ throughout five states.

The total initial investment for iDropped

ranges from $67,650-$1 29,900, which

includes the initial franchise fee and grand

opening paid advertisements. A military

discount is available to qualified applicants.

Franchise partners have access to premium

part suppliers, distributors and other ven-

dors to ensure customers receive uniform,

quality repairs at every location.

Repair Centers should be between 200

- 1400 square feet, and be located in a high

traffic town, strip center, or mall. iDropped

Designed Kiosks start out at 25K, while

storefronts could cost 50K for build outs.

This amount will vary depending on the size

and layout of the unit or structure and the

geographical area. Contact the franchisor and

review the Franchise Disclosure Document

for more information about the program.

The company is seeking franchise part-

ners with an entrepreneurial spirit and inter-

est in technology in New York, New Jersey,

Michigan and Georgia. To learn more about

the company and franchising opportunities

visit: www.idropped.com.

About iDropped. As a mobile device repair

company, iDropped repairs damaged iPhones,

iPads, iPods, Galaxy devices and laptop com-

puters. As technology advances, the company

strives to adapt and continually learn device

repairs. iDropped is committed to providing

the best service, quality products and repairs

and offers a one year guarantee on all parts

and labor. iDropped was founded in 2012 and

is currently seeking franchise partners across

the United States. For additional information

about iDropped and its franchising opportuni-

ties, please visit: www.idropped.com. •
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MULTI-BILLION DOLLAR
MOBILE APP INDUSTRY
GET PAID TO REFER CONSUMERS TO DOWNLOAD LEO

DAY-TO-DAY NEEDS.

FOR FREE AND SAVE MONEY ON THEIR

AS CONSUMERS DOWNLOAD LEO FOR FREE, YOU ARE REWARDED FOR HELPING LEO TO GROW.

-V CENTIJRV
yT Tclc>i»ion

BloombergTiLIVISION^

REFER RETAILERS TO JOIN LEO FOR FREE. THE RETAILER RECEIVES GUARANTEED, RESULTS DRIVEN

MOBILE ADVERTISING, WHICH WILL MAKE THEM MORE MONEY WHILE YOU EARN A LUCRATIVE

RESIDUAL COMMISSION. YOU HELP TO ACQUIRE THE RETAILERS AND LEO WILL SUPPORT THEM COMPLETELY.

BECOME A LICENSEE TODAY. LIMITED SPACES AVAILABLE PER TERRITORY.

Starting at $3495, you will receive a LEO license and we'll even

complete training to manage your customers or LEO can manage

commission and you'll always have LEO to help

f you with customers. You're provided with

for you. You'll earn a lucrative 25%>>Ji^ii(ial

manage your business with you.

Opportunities for a iarger iicence with more customers are avaiiabie

WWW.NOVUSOFTSOLUTIONS.COM FORMORE INFO

.-1^



INSTANT INCOME

20 easy money biz to start with $J00or lesslI

tart a business to pick up extra cash, part-time, on week-

ends or grow it into a full-time enterprise. Here are 20

small business concepts to consider. Conduct your

own due diligence research to determine if the business

could work in your region. Charge what your market will

bear. You don’t need big bucks to bankroll your startup.

Check out our top twenty options.

1. Apartment/House Cleaning: It doesn’t

sound new or very different, but it works. It seems

that no matter how many cleaning services pop

up, there are always customers to jump on

your bandwagon. Once you develop good

word of mouth, customers will be calling

you. You can start this business right away.

2. Holiday Decorating: If you ’re handy

with decorations, arrange some setups and

take photos. Start a website promoting your

holiday service to commercial and residen-

tial customers or make appointments to show

them your photo portfolio.

3. Move-In Service: If you’ve ever moved,

you know how tough it is to move in and clean up

just a couple of days. You can start a business

offering to do the cleaning before

folks move in; see if you can
V-

tie-in with a couple of moving

companies who would help

you promote this business.

4. Assembly Service: Many

people love to shop but hate to cart things

home that aren’t already assembled. You start

the business and ask local businesses to dis-

tribute your business cards. Print up a flyer and business

cards to hand out. It will help the stores sell goods.

5. Delivery Service: There are many stores ranging from super-

markets to nurseries that don’t offer delivery service. They are losing

customers by not providing this. You come in and offer to do the job

with your own delivery service. Start this business this weekend.

6. Meat Delivery: Plenty of people would pay to have the local

fast food place, the local hero place or restaurant deliver a lunch or

dinner. You can do it. Investigate food heaters and/or coolers to be

state of the art or pack the meals in insulated bags.

7. Inventory Service: How many times have you or a friend

said, “Wow, I have to make a list of what’s in my home/apartment

for insurance purposes in case there is ever

a fire or robbery.” Who has the time to do it?

Start your inventory service and market it to

residential and commercial customers. A lap-

top would be a big help and a digital camera,

but start small and build your business.

8. Junk Removal; A lot of people have

junk and “stuff” In their homes and yards but

can’t cart it away. They don’t have a pickup

or the discipline to get the job done. You can

do it for them. Call the local dump/recycling

center and set up a schedule for pickups, etc.

9. Concierge Service: Contact local

businesses, community groups and other

organizations. Ask if they could benefit from

hiring you as their “sometimes” concierge.

You’d help the senior citizens group get a

bus and tickets to a play; you’d book airline trips and vaca-

tions for busy executives; you’d help the local literary

club plan an outing to a historic site.

10. Online Store; Sell on eBay, sell on Etsy. Be

a good seller, develop great feedback and ship right

away. Look around you. There are great things to

sell, and make your own goods, too,

1 1 . In Demand Product Sales: Develop a prod-

uct that people want and start saturating the market-

place—or the local flea market with it. Go online

and do a search for products you can buy at

wholesale prices and sell at a nice profit.

12. Parking Lot Pickup: You con-

tact local businesses and offer to clean

their parking lots at night/weekends.

Charge for the lot or by the hour. All you

need is a broom and some garbage bags

to get started.

1 3. Start A Website Biz: It is pretty easy

to build a site with the many “drop and drag”

tools available from web hosting companies. Find

a niche, build your audience and advertise or sell

products or services like e-books.

14. Pet Walker: All you need

is a love of animals and a

good reputation to start this

business. Charge by the visit.

Print up a flyer and start distrib-

uting. Consider starting a website.

15. Lawns and Landscapes:

Start your own lawn cutting, weed

cleanup, plant service. Call other businesses in

your area that offer these services and see what they charge.

Develop your plan of action.

16. Garage Cleaning & Organizing: Clean a few garages in

your area and positive word-of-mouth will carry you all the way to

the bank. Consider starting a website.

1 7. Mail Order: You can start your own mail order business. Find

a product and start selling. Place ads.

18. Boat/Car Detailing: Car owners are fanatics about their

vehicles and so are boat and plane owners. Investigate the products

and start your own detailing biz.

19. Small Biz Vacation Fill-In Employee: There are so many

small business owners who can never take a vacation because there

is no one to fill in for them. Many don’t need

someone to run the entire venture, just be a

body to answer a phone and be available if

an emergency comes up.

20. Errand Service; If you’re organized

and detail oriented, start an errand service

helping small businesses, biz owners, har-

ried single parents and just about anyone

else get things done. Place an ad in your

local paper. •

SHOUID YOU CHARGE
SALES TAX?

If you are selling on an occasional basis

at flea markets,you do not necessarily have

to collect sales tax. Professionalize your
efforts and make them ongoing and then

you must Visit ir5.gov to learn more from

the Internal Revenue Service about collect-

ing taxes. They will help you sort it all out
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Earn $25 to $100 an hour selling professional

custom buttons. Each 2V4
" button costs as little

as 19tt: to make and can be sold for $1.00 or more

• Be the button source for

local restaurants, businesses

or schools.

• Produce promotional buttons

for upcoming community
special events or festivals.

• Sell photo buttons at flea

markets or craft fairs.

• Make custom buttons for

political candidates to

support their election.

• Create magnets, key chains

or purse mirrors and sell

them at craft shows.

Create magnets, badges, key chains or jar lids. Sell them
at craft fairs, flea markets, school functions, political

and community events or anywhere people gather.

It’s so easy with

our Starter Kit.

For just

$29 .95
,
receive

everything you

need to make
your first 10

2V4" buttons.

• Help schools raise funds

by supplying buttons for

upcoming events.

Find additional supplies in our free catalog or online at

www.badgeamimt.com. Take advantage of free shipping on

all Ground orders too!

• Make name tags and button

registration IDs for use at

tourist attractions.

Request your FREE catalog or

order your Starter Kit today!
TM

800.223.4103 •www.badgeaminit.com

/ FREE Catalog

/ FREE Shipping

Badge-A-Minit, Dept SBS915,
345 N. Lewis Ave.,OgKesby, IL 61348

Please send me my FREE catalog.

Send me a Starter Kit for only $29.95

(IL residents add S1.95 tax).

Ctieck/M-O. VISA MasterCard Discover AMEX

Card No. Exp. Date

Name/Title

Address

City State/Zip

Phone Email

FREE shipping on all Ground orders.
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CLOTHES ENCOUNTERS

Cool-jams

$2 million a year

selling PJ's andsleepwear.

By Chuck Green

or Anita Mahaffey, it was no sweat.

Well, maybe a little. Mahaffey was

involved in another business, produc-

ing mainly towels, robes and other bedding

products at a factory where she was a part-

ner, and developed a tee shirt fabric that

felt like cotton, she explained. “I was going

through some night sweats at the time and

thought it was a great fabric and wanted to

see if it worked for my sweats and if it would

help regulate the body temperature.”

So she had a pair made for herself

and some of friends. “I had (the materials)

tested to in a lab make sure they did what

I thought they would, and on people. They

worked for me, but did they work for others?”

said Mahaffey, owner of Cool Jams, which

designs, manufactures and distributes per-

formance sleepwear and bedding products

to help individuals sleep better. “It was like a

beautiful fabric that was pretty much better

than anything else out there for sleepwear

because it felt like cotton, wicked away mois-

ture and dried fast. That’s how the business

started; I just making a few samples for me
and then passing them out.”

Among men as well. “They con-

tacted us; they were always hot, or

lived (someplace like) Arizona, and

their body temperature swung hot

cold hot cold, so we developed a

men’s line, she said.

She started making the product

in the factory, but later decided that

there were better places to do it. “We

found another (factory), but you don’t

just jump ship; you slowly evolve and

test to make sure that what they say

is what they can do. I can say that

with our production, we haven’t

made any mistakes. (But) we've

made them, for example, with

who fulfills our product. Our brand

was pretty much built as an online

brand rather than selling our prod-

uct wholesale to retailers. Now we

do both, but we started off just

building the online brand. When you have an

online brand, you need a fulfillment center,

so we started off having a really weak one

that did everything. We thought they were

great and soon found out we should have

checked references better.”

Meantime, because her product’s a spe-

cialty item, Mahaffey said she targets cer-

tain types of retailers. “We tend to associate

ourselves with buying groups that specialize

in women’s products and belong to associa-

tions so that we’re connected with people in

industries that our products are most suit-

COOL JAMS AT-A-GLANCE

Chuck Green is a business writer who
frequently contributes to our magazines

Cool-Jams Inc. is based at 11206 Spencerport Way in

San Diego, California. The website is www.cool-jams.com
where you can access more information.

Business description: Design, manufacture and distri-

bution of performance sleepwear and bedding products to

help Individuals sleep better.

Product/service: Products sold at cool-jams.com and
Amazon, and to retailers around the US. Cool-jams Founded
in 2007, the company expects sales of $2 million this year.

“How did you start the business? What inspired you
to do so? I’ve been in the apparel business for over

25 years. In 2007 I discovered incred-

ible cotton like moisture wicking micro
fiber that was better than anything I

had seen. We also sent the fabric to

a lab to test against all other wicking
fabrics. There was nothing remotely
as good as our Cool-jams fabric. This

was the start of Cool-jams. Since then
we’ve added quick drying travel sleep-

wear for men and women. Temperature
regulating bedding and will be add-
ing sportswear and underwear in the
future,” says Anita Mahaffey.

measures a client for

custom made Cool

Jams. She started the

sleepwear enterprise

when she realized there

was a growing market

for comfortable

garments with

breathable fabrics.

Learning to market

online was a challenge

she learned to overcome

to grow her business.

able for, like women’s buying groups and,

because of our travel items, travel stores.”

She said her company sends out some

mailers and follows up with calls. But there’s

really no hard selling. "I’d say maybe 90 per-

cent of our business is still direct to con-

sumers. Retailers come to us.” Mahaffey’s

company also signed a licensing agree-

ment with a larger enterprise that will do

more aggressive wholesale marketing. “That

requires another staff to go out to shows and

do things like aggressively marketing and

creating distributorships in other countries.”

Speaking of which, her corporate back-

ground has helped her run her own company.

“I learned marketing and accounting. My job

as a product manager was perfect for learn-

ing how to run a business because

you pretty much are running a busi-

ness within a corporation. You man-

age a brand and you have marketing

and financial responsibility, so it was a

perfect background for me. One of my

first jobs was in marketing; it was kind

of a grunt marketing job. Then I was

a field marketing manager for a res-

taurant chain; next I got into product

management for a seafood company,

then worked in product management

for a bank. It was all marketing, and it

translates to different industries.

“I think it’s great to learn on

someone else’s dime, but there are

classes people can take. It depends

on what kind of business you’re

starting. With this business, I feel

like I’ve been back in school since

2007 because it was an online busi-

ness and the first time I’ve ever done

anything like that. •
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WE CLOSE ALL OF YOUR SALES III

No Talking! No Selling! No Chasing! No Hassle! - We Close All Of Your Sales!

.AND it's the EASIEST thing yo 'W m * m

If you wanna rake in $6,000 cash by next week.„GO HERE NOW-
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Natural Health Resources Institute

8374 Market St., Suite 122

Bradenton, FL 34202

941-779-7268

www.mylongevrtyformula.com

Solid PROOF: it*s a true Fact..

Over $595 ,575.00 in commissions have been earned, paid out and

received by my Members in the last 8 months. This is from the fastest growing

money making program in the country - our members earnings prove it!

You Too Can Be Part of My Money-Making Formula by
Helping Me Provide Valuable Info and Health Products
to Free People from Blood Pressure, Heart & High
Cholesterol Challenges, Arthritis, Diabetes, Asthma
and Even CANCER & Virtually All Diseases!

Do You Want To Be Healthy & Wealthy at any Age?
Agelessness & Vibrant Health: Tm 58 years young, have the ENERGY of a 18

year old - and my last visit to a doctor was 25 years ago when I gave birth to my Son!

Vm not a Doctor, Nurse, Nutritionist or a Health Care Professional. IVe studied and

began by improving my diet using organic foods - helped my family, friends and

customers to become healthier, vibrant & more energized and feeling like they turned

back the clock. And over the last 23 years - I've gone on to develop my amazing

LONGEVITY Formulas.

My Passions for life Drive Me: Besides my passion in Direct mail Response for the last 23 years, my 2nd

passion is my focus and DEDICATED Research into extending life & setting illness and old age health disabilities &
challenges aside! I wish I had today's wisdom and knowledge the day my husband died of Cancer 24 yrs ago, leaving

my new born baby without his father!

Fact: Our Market - There are over 125 million people who can benefit from what we have to offer!

1 . Simple Money-Making Formula - start Receiving many envelopes full of $50 and $1 00 money orders & cash from

every single customer who sends your commission directly to your mailbox! It's reliable and You can make up to $500 from

every order of my amazing products, including my LONGEVITY Formula, all printed materials, names and also when they

order our full "We-Do-lt-4U Mailing Services, etc! This can be your ongoing automatic income! You'll receive 30 fivers with your

name as a Sponsor printed on them & 30 fresh names ! So, don't wait - JOIN US Today!

2. “European Best Kept Health Secret” - to transform and, yes, save their lives!

3. My 5 Special Health Reports... Plus, I'll introduce you to my latest discovery a Simple European Formula,

which has been scientifically shown to “Cure” Cancer & Virtually All Diseases. This simple, pennies a day

,

home therapy is being suppressed. Over 15,000 European doctors have been using it to heat millions of patients.

4. You’ll also discover My Amazing LONGEVITY Formula and, as you begin using it... you'll feel the

difference within days from the day you begin!

5. It gets better- Meet Me in Person - You'll also have a chance to meet with me in person and my mentor,

the well respected Master of Direct Mail Response. Russ Von Hoelscher and Travel with us to many exciting

destinations for my Total Success for Life combined with hands on Health & Wealth Seminars and Retreats!

9 $mart Reasons why my
Instant Daily Cash Generating Machine is Fun

& Simple Money-Making Formula!

Take Advantage Today of This Opportunf^l
You ceh help me to help others & make as

much money as you want yourselfl

Want to join and pay by credit card? Simply Go To:

www.wealthhealthandtravelforlife.com

It’s more exciting to get money orders or cash directly

from your customers! We encourage that, but it’s your choice!

You Do-It-Yourself or We Do-lt-AII-4U Option!
You never have to TALK to anyone!
Start receiving cash in the mail as soon as
you start mailing flyers or have us do it for you!!

VIP Inner Circle - optional commission up to $1,500 per sale!

You can earn upwards $10,000 or more monthly!

More flyers you’ll mail, more $’s you can make!
NO Internet or Computer Required!

Level #1 - you send $50 to your Sponsor, you
can only make up to $200 from every additional

order later on! (See more details on the other side.)

Level #2 - you send $100 to your Sponsor, you
can make up to $500 from every order!

You Can receive automatically ongoing
commission from every order as long as your
customers keep ordering products or services.
More Details described in the Membership Manuai you receive with

your package!

We’ll ship and pay for the shipping for all the printed

materials and other products for you to your customers.



Now, Lets Examine What You Receive As You Join our ^eaith, Heaith and
Travei For Life Ciub" today and - The Instant Cash Generating Machine Program!

1

.

FREE 1 2 Months Membership plus, the Fuil Rights To Promote the Club’s latest Program
My company Natural Health Resources Institute, LLC (NHRI, LLC) will grant you the Full Rights To Promote

our Club by mailing the “Instant Cash Generating Machine” flyers and/or other forms of advertising.

2.

FREE GiistorfBssed refers » 30 color flyers plus Free 30 names -The Sooner you mail your first

batch of Flyers, the sooner you can begin making money! It’s really that fast. You’ll need to keep mailing flyers in order

to make money on a regular bases! Nothing happens until we let folks learn about our Simple Money-Making Formula!

3. FREE Report - Discover How My Personal Tragedy Helped Me Create the LONGEVITY Formula

-ift Which Now Has The Power To HELP You Achieve Superior Health and Can Literally Help Extend Your Life! I just

gB turned 58 years young, have the energy of an 18 year old and my last visit to a doctor was, when my son, Adam was

1^1 born. It was over 25 years ago! To read more - Visit my website for the whole story: ww.mylongevityformula.com

4. You’ll Receive 5 Special Reports, which I’ve written for my customers. I've kept these short, simple and

easy to read and implement into your busy daily routine. Each Report explains simply & exactly what causes the health

problem, what foods to avoid and what foods to consume! Reports are on these 5 Health Challenges:

(1.) Blood Pressure (2.) High Cholesterol / Heart Problems (3.) Diabetes (4.) Arthritis (5.) Asthma

European
Best Kept
Health
Secret &
Formula!

5. EXTRA Value BONUS - European Health Secret! Being born in Europe and love traveling the

world, I keep and eye out and look for a different answers, secrets myself. I’ll introduce you to a Simple but

powerful Formula, which has been Scientifically shown to “Cure” Cancer & Virtually All Diseases. I followed

this easy therapy, as a test to see how it would work on me. It’s simple & takes no time to prepare. The day you

discover it, you’ll not need to fear any dreadful disease or the pain & sadness I went through with my husband!

6. BONUS Report! How to Save Someone from a Heart Attach or a Stroke! I’m going to reveal

one natural ingredient which you can use in an emergency within minutes! I’ve already Applied this proven

method (no doctor around) and saved a friend’s life! More will be revealed in this short report!

7. Last Special BONUS! In case that you have someone who you know is suffering from

FIBROMYALGIA, you can help them with this valuable information... FOODS THAT CAN BENEFIT
ANYONE SUFFERING FROM FIBROMYALGIA!

SYOB-7/15

( ) YES, Grace! Count me in... You Got Me! Lm really excited. I want to become your Member & enroll immediately to be a

part of your remarkable Club! I want to start receiving $50 or $100 from every customer who joins under me based on my
mailings. I understand & accept, there's NO FEFUNDS from the Sponsor or NHRI, LLC. due to customization, S&H and other up front costs!

Please complete this simple, 4 step form below - PLEASE Print clearly / legibly -

Remember, as you join & choose Level # 1 & send $50 to NHRI, LLC and $50 to your Sponsor it entitles you to earn up to $200 from each

order but, when you choose Level 2 & send $100 to NHRI. LLC and $100 to vour Sponsor you’ll earn up to $500 frm each order!

First Name Last Name Phone

Address City State Zip

Step #1: Make 1 extra copy of this page. Make 2 Money Orders or send cash only. No checks allowed .

You can pay by a Credit Card only online - Go to www.wealthhealthandtravelforlife.com - (Not to worry - We'll

automatically send commissions to your Sponsor, just like we willfor you from your customer credit card charges.)

Step #2: I'm choosing ( ) Level #1 or ( )
Level #2. I’m sending

( ) $50 or
( )

$100 to NHRI, LLC and my Sponsor:

Step #3; Mail this original flyer with payment to: NHRI, LLC. 8374 Market St, Suite 122, Bradenton, FL 34202

Step #4; Mail the copy of this page to your Sponsor below with payment - cash or money order of your Level choice.

( ) I certify that I’ve made a copy of this entire Order Form & sent the payment of
( } $50 or

( )
$100 to my Sponsor below:

Your Sponsor Is: Golden Turtle Inc.

332 S. Michigan Ave, Ste. 1032- G666
Chicago, IL 60604



FAST START

250+ biz opportunities to

help you be your own boss!

W e’ve gathered up 250+ business

opportunities in more than a dozen

categories If you’re contemplating

any of these types of businesses, consider

contacting the companies listed. They can

send you more information on the oppor-

tunity and can answer any questions you

might have before you invest. We present

the list in alphabetical order according to

category. If we do not list a phone number with

the company address, it indicates that the

company prefers that you write to them for

information or visit their website.

Company Address Phone/Fax Web/e-mail

Coffee News USA

JavaJoke Corporation

Kaeser And Blair Incorporated

Penprintor

Printing For Less

Printwear Xpress

Promotion Central

Universal Advertising, Inc.

Vista Print

AUTOMOTIVE
Auto Plus

Auto Window Tintings

Auto Wealth Inc.

Battery Doctors

Photoblocker.com

100 Devon Street, Portland, ME 04102

4236 Grissom Dr., Batavia, OH 45103

345 Lewis Ave., Oglesby, IL 61 348

(207)879-0038

Fax 207-941-1050

855-406-1253

800-642-0790

800-314-1320

800-930-6040

888-241-0337 ext. 3

877-242-7676

800-731-1311 ext. 104

12750 Yacht Club Circle

Fort Myers, FL 33919

10100 SW Canyon Rd., Beaverton, OR 97005

249 East Tabernacle St., St. George, UT 84770

PO Box 1 247

Washington DC 20013

800-825-4838

941 -466-7641

888-404-8468

866-288-6462

800-357-4003

888-207-7040

WWW.coffeenewsusa .com
e-maii: John@CoffeeNewsUSA.com

WWW.javajoke.com

www.kaeser-blair.com

www.printingforless.com

www.printwearxpress.com

www.promotion-central.com

WWW.Un iversalAdsInc.com

www.VistaPrint.com/syob

www.autoplusnet.com

www.autowindowtintings.com

www.autowealth inc.com

WWW.batterydoctors.com

www.photoblocker.com

e-mail: dealer@phantomplate.com
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Company Address Phone/Fax Web/e-mail

AUTOMOTIVE & WINDSHIELD REPAIR
Delta Kits PO Box 26509, Eugene OR 97402 888-811-3451 www.deltakits.com

sales@deltakits.com

Glass Mechanix 4555 NW 103 Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33351 800-826-8523 www.glassmechanix.com

Glass Technology, Inc. 800-441-4527 www.gtglass.com

e-mail: gt@gtglass.com

Gias-Weid Systems, Inc. 20578 Empire Blvd., Bend, OR 97701 800-321 -2597 www.glasweld.com

e-mail: glasweld@glasweid.com

Liquid Resins Inti. 4295 N. Holly Road, OIney, IL 62450 800-458-2098

Fax: 61 8-392-3202

www.liquidresins.com

National Detail Systems 1534 N. Moorpark Rd., Ste. 351

Thousand Oaks, CA 91 360

805-493-5555

Fax: 805-493-5553

www.nationaldetail.com

Perfect Paint Systems 877-500-7373 WWW.perfectpaintsystems .com

Rightlook.com 800-883-3446 www.rightlook.com

The Paint Bull 854 Bridgeview South, Saginaw, Ml 48604 800-800-5725 www.paintbullplus.com

BUILDING SERVICES
Ceiltech 825 Gatepark Drive #3, Daytona Beach, FL 321 1

4

800-662-9299 www.ceiltechinc.com

Concrete Coatings, Inc., RO. Box 1 50071 , Ogden, UT 8441

5

800-443-2871 www.concretecoatingsinc.com

Concrete Technology Incorporated (CTI) 8770 1 33rd Ave. North, Largo, FL 33773 800-447-6573 www.flycti.com

Kwik Kerb 866-459-4553 www.kwikkerb.com

Lincoln Logs 6000 Lumber La., Kannapolis, NO 28083 800-848-3310 www.lincolnlogsinternational.com

Pace Products, Inc. 1 12th St. & College Blvd.

RO. Box 10925, Overland Park, KS 66210

800-656-0040

Operator 8505

www.paceproducts.com

PosiGrip 741 1 East 6th Avenue, Ste. 205, Scottsdale, AZ 85251 800-847-9605 www.posfgrip.com

Pro-Crete 800-677-0075 www.procreteoniine.com

Riverstone-Epoxy Resurfacing 800-374-1968 www.stiresurfacing.com

Stone To Foam 866-663-6566 www.stonetof0am .com

VIC St s
Answer Anytime

Business Card Experts

CardSenders

Client Connection, Inc.

Diskfaktory

Home Journal Business

Hoo Knows

ISC/Invention

Kail 8 Submission Corporation

The Loan Consultants

My Logo

Shoutback Concepts, LLC

Sierra Judgment Recovery

Signature Greetings

Topline Business Solutions

1 7173-A Gillette Ave. Irvine, CA 9261

4

877-975-5683

800-330-3684

800-843-6055

800-331-4097

866-347-5325

217 9th St., Pittsburgh, PA 15222

341 94 Aurora Rd., Ste. 206, Solon, OH 441 39

PO Box 5040, St. Mary’s, GA 31558

1 -888-HOO-5609

888-439-IDEA

866-220-01 90

Fax: 412-338-0480

800-336-3933

888-869-5646

21 6-925-0355

912-882-8190

800-331-4097

WWW.answeranytime.com

www.bcedealership.com

www.cardsenders.com

WWW. ClientConnectionlnc.com

WWW. diskfaktory.com

WWW.Home Journal Business.com

www.hoo-knows.com

WWW. isc-online,com

www.kall8.com/sbo

www.viewBFC.com

www.1 800mylogo.com

www.shoutbackconcepts.com

www.recoverycourse.com

e-mail: Support@recoverycourse.com

www.signaturegreetings.net

Stellar Concepts 6600 NW 12th Ave., Ste. 203 866-247-8355

& Design, Ink Fort Lauderdale, FL 33309

480-969-1 738 www.ToplineBusinessSolutions.com

CHILDREN’S PRODUCTS & VIC
Best Personalized

Books for Kids

Child Shield USA

Create-A-Book

Friendly Songs

Best Plaza, 4201 Airborn Drive

Addison, TX 75001

1811 Taylor Drive, Gilbert, SC 29054

800-275-7770

Fax: 972-930-1010

800-488-2445

800-513-7445

803-485-1544

www.bestpersonalizedbooks.com

www.childsafetybiz.com

WWW.createabook.com

www.FriendtySongs.com
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Company Address Phone/Fax Web/e-mail

Blind Butler

Blinds, Shades & Shutters

Dr. Glass

Hygienitech

Cleanoutforeclosures.com

LearnChimneyCleaning.com

National Training Center

For Cleaning Contractors

On Site Institute

Rotobrush

Rotovac Corporation

S. Morantz Inc.

Shine-A-Blind

Steamatic

Sunfire Systems, Inc.

Von Schrader Company

Your Clean Future

C
United Publishing Group

iDropped

Shoutback Concepts, LLC

VIC

269 Market Place Blvd.

Catersville,GA30121

3573 Nyland Way, Lafayette, CO 80026

2781 Lisbon Street, E Liverpool, OFI 43920

7600 Mineral Drive, Coeur d’Alene, ID 83815

17905 Bothell Everett Hwy. Mill Creek, WA 98012

9984 Gantry Road
Philadelphia, PA 191 15

PO Box 7, St. Clair, Ml 48079

303 Arthur St., Ft. Worth, TX 76107

1600 Junction Avenue, Racine, Wl 53403

300 Lackawanna Ave., #235, Scranton, PA 18503

34194 Aurora Rd., Ste. 206, Solon, OFI 44139

888-922-5463

770-975-1688

888-282-3535

888-999-9030

800-685-9670

866-453-3278

800-776-1643

800-233-7452

866-920-501

9

888-768-6822

215-969-0266

Fax: 215-969-0566

800-446-041

1

800-527-1295

800-526-5398

800-626-6916

866-364-4020

888-867-4859

866-611-1456

216-925-0355

www.blindbutler.com

www.clean-money.com

e-mail: info@clean-money.com

www.docglas5.com

wvw.Hygienitech.com

WWW. cleanoutforeclosures.com

www.LearnChimneyCleaning.com

www.cleaningtrainingcenter.com

www.on-sitecorp.com

WWW. Rotobrush.com

WWW. rotovac .com

wvw.morantz.com

www.shineablind.com

www.steamatic.com

wvw.tight-grip.com

www.vonschrader.com

www.yourcleanfuture.com

wvw.ecommercetoolbox.com

www.idropped.com

www.shoutbackconcepts.com

CONSTRUCTION & REMODELING
First General Sen/ices United States Inc. 31 Ruddle St., Wilkes Barre, PA 18702 877-888-91 1 1 www.fgsna.com

michaeLflatt@fgsna.com

CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
American Home Inspectors Training institute 800-441 -941 1 www.ahit.com

Allied Schools 22952 Alcalde Dr., Ste. 1 50, Laguna Hills, CA 92653 888-925-21 1 4 www.homeinspectioncourse.com

Foley-Belsaw Institute 6301 Equitable Road, Kansas City, MO 641 20 800-487-21 00 www.foieybelsaw.com

PCDI 430 Technology Pkwy., Norcross, GA 30092 800-223-4542 www.pcdi.com

Penn Foster Career School 925 Oak Street, Scranton, PA 1 851 5 800-572-1685, ext 1263 www.PennFoster.edu

Stratford Career Institute PO Box 75005, Washington, DC 20013-0005 800-363-0058 wvw.scitraining.com

US Career Institute 2001 Lowe St., Fort Collins, CO 80525 800-475-01 00 vww.uscareerinstitute.com

EDUCATION
Home Tutoring Business 888-847-0033 wvw.hometutoringbusiness.com
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Company Address Phone/Fax Web/e-mail

Net Zero USA

GV inicHI

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
Battery Doctors

Environmental Waste Solutions

Green Earth Designs

Innovative Waste Systems

Waste Reduction Team

8280 YMCA Plaza Dr., #6, Baton Rouge, LA 7081

0

555 N. Main Street, Marine City, Ml 48039

FINANCIAL SERVICES
1040TaxBiz

American Incorporators

BIzfilings

Charter Financiaf

Guarantee Capital

The Company Corporation

The Loan Consultants, Inc.

Wes-State Mortgage Inc.

1220 N. Market St., Ste. 606, Wilmington, DE 19801

561 5 Morningside #100, Houston, TX 77005

866-938-3872

800-357-4003

800-650-5225

866-435-5669

866-Waste Reduction

888-297-4066

800-421 -2661

800-981-7183

888-539-3707

866-233-6368

800-464-6153

800-336-3933

541-485-4741

vi/\ww.joinnetzerousa.com

www.batterydoctors.com

WWW.envinonmental-waste.com
www.GreenEarthDesigns.com

www.wastetraining.com

WWW.wastereductionteam.com

WWW.1 040taxbiz.com

www.ailcorp.com

www.bizfilings.com

wrww.brokeropp.conVsbo

www. incorporate.com

WWW. viewbfc .com

www.wes-state.com/broker

Speaking Roses

The School of Floral Design

Atomic X

Ben’s Carts

Concessions Manufacturing Co. LLC

{Ye Old Kettle Cooker)

Gold Medal Products Co.

Jersey Ice Corp.

Lil ’Orbits, Inc.

Southern Yankee

Bar-B-Q Log Cabin

Todd’s Incorporated

Tea Connexions

Willy Dogs

CH
Francorp

International Basket

Boutique

Le Gourmet Gift Baskets

430 Technology Pkwy., Norcross, GA 30092

/k

1 -800-664-9201

800-223-4542

www.speakingroses.com

www.pcdi.com

i.

6^
X mm

1115 Vista Drive, Sevierville, TN 37862

34320 South 620 Road, PO Box 450430,

Grove, OK 74345-0430

655 Pennsylvania Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07201

2343 Broadway,

Anderson, IN 46012

877-928-6642

865-446-0660

888-POPCORN (767-2676)

800-543-0862

800-763-4348

800-228-8305

765-622-7961

Fax: 765-622-9585

800-93-TODDS (86337)

877-532-3832

800-915-4683

20200 Governors Dr.

Olympia Fields, IL 60461

800-372-6244

708-481 -2900

www.atomicxdistribution.com

WWW.benscarts.com

www.kettlepopcorn.net

www.gmpopcom.com

www.itaiianice.net

www.lflorbits.net

www.sybbq.com

www.dsdsnacks.com

www.leafteabiz.com

www.willydogs.com

www.francorp.com

Etchlike

Gold Effects

M and G Jewelry Company

The Gold Factory Inc.

799 Franklin Avenue

Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417

723 Anderson St., Castle Rock, CO 80104

5925 Imperial Parkway, Ste. 1 1 5, Mulberry, FL 33860

13100 56th Ct„Ste. 701

Cieanvater, FL 33760

602 South Third Ave.

Mount Vernon, NY 10550

888-301 -8800

Fax: 973-692-01 54

800-93-GIFT-6

www.intlbaskets.com

www.legift.com

800-282-2821

800-603-4343

813-544-7738

917-815-4455

888-442-8800

914-668-7200

Fax: 91 4-668-2080

www.etchlike.com

www.goldeffects.com

WWW.SILVERPERFECTION.COM

www.thegoldfactory.com

GRAVE MAINTENANCE
Grave Beautification Services

HEALTH & NUTRITION
203-954-5144

Vitamin Power Inc.

Revolutionary Fitness

Tianshi Health Products

39 St. Mary’s Place, Freeport, NY 1 1 520 800-645-6567

800-793-1 604

877-TIANSHI (842-6744)

www.vitaminbusiness.com

www.tiensna.com
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Company Address Phone/Fax Web/e*mail

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Blind Brokers Network 888-922-5463 www.blindbrokersnetwork.com

Budget Blinds 733 West Taft Ave., Orange, CA 92865 800-420-5374 www.budgetblinds.com

Dirtyblinds.com 800-976-6427 www.dirtyblinds.com

Dura Oak Cabinet Refacing 5901 Courtesy Lane, Shreveport, LA 71 108 800-228-7702 www.dura-oak.com

Garage Experts 800-768-1175 www.garageexperts.com

dana@garageexperts.com

GarageDoor Refacing 800-548-9617 www.garagedoorrefacing.com

GraniTite 865-430-2244 www.granitite.com

Kott Koatings, Inc. 949-770-5055 www.thebathtubpeopte.com

Monkey Bar Storage 16 North 2nd East, PO Box 640, Rexburg, ID 208-356-8820 WWW.monkeybarstorge.com

info@monkeybarstorage.com

Rock World Pool Builders 6300 N 27th Ave., #4, Phoenix, AZ 8501

7

877-572-4865

Stardek Coating Systems 800-282-1 599 www.stardek.com

The Master’s Touch 7124 West Friar Dr., Glendale, AZ 85303 888.TMT.TILE www.tmtopportunity.com

HOME SERVICES
Amazing Murals 857-220-7827 www.MuralBusiness.com

Comfortex Window Fashions 21 Elm St., Maplewood, NY 12189 866-851-6587 www.comfortex.com

Home Inventory Business 93 Main St, PO Box 365, Hebron, CT 06248 860-228-4144 www.homejournalbusiness.com

Mr. Inside Out 800-396-0191 www.mrinsideout.com

Pace Products 1 1 2th & College Blvd.

RO. Box 10925, Overland, KS 66210

800-656-0040
Operator 8505

School Of Building Inspection HE, RO. Box 1986 Salt Lake City, UT 841 1 0-1986

Security Doctors Inc. 75 West Merrick Rd., Freeport, NY 11520 877-479-0006 wviw.securitydoctors.com

info@securitydoctors.com

Spray Green Service Landscape 888-59-GREEN wvw.spraygreen.net

Spray Insulation Industries 320 Sweet Springs Rd. 810-701-3013 www.sprayinsulationindustries.com

Madisonville, TN 37354 brian@sprayinsulationindustries.com

Starscapes 480-61 5-7646 www.starscapes.com

Uncle Harry’s Raker Appliance Repair 40 E. Main St, 800-380-3069 www.uncleharry.com

Professionals, Inc. Newark, DE 19711

Joity Jumps Camarillo, CA 800-805-8677 www.jollyjumpsinc.com

Sdcart 800-828-6650 www,3dcart.com

AIT Inc.

BizLand.com

Brandel Communications

C.C. Edwards Co.

City America

fasthosts

Shoutback Concepts, LLC

tYBit Inc.

Webbiztdeas.com

421 Maiden Lane, Fayetteville, NC 28301

7860 Peters Rd., Ste. F-108, Plantation, FL 33324

PO Box 3031 0, Flagstaff, AZ 86003

6671 W. Indiantown Rd. Suite 50-259, Jupiter, FL 33458

800-878-4084

34194 Aurora Rd., Ste. 206, Solon, OH 44139

421 Maiden Lane, Fayetteville, NC 28301

954-424-0420

888-866-6060

800-856-9870

877-440-5515

216-925-0355

877-404-7250

800-9WebBiz

www.ait.com

www.bizland.com

www.brandelcom.com

www.ccedwards.com

www.cityamerica.com

email: contact@cityamenca.com

www.fasthosts.com

www.shoutbackconcepts.com

www.tybit.com

www.webbizideas.com

Kwik Kerb 800-667-5372 www.kwikkerb.com

Spray Green 888-59-GREEN www.spraygreen.net

TYGAR Manufacturing 866-999-9506 www.tygarbiz.com

Waterless Grass, Inc. 866-466-LAWN www.waterlessgrassdeaierinfo.com
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Company Address Phone/Fax Web/e-mail

MAIL ORDER
Lazy Wealth Publications 800-426-1901

Mascor Publishing Co. PO Box 490, Laurel, MD 20725 800-781-2219 www.mascorpub.com

Publisher’s Media PO Box 1 295, El Cajon, CA 92022 61 9-588-21 55 www.rvhfreegate.com

Fax:619-588-9103 e-mail: rvhmedia@aol.com

The Hail Group 888-558-9647

TML Productions Inc. 3956 Town Center Blvd. Ste, 533, Orlando, FL 32837

MEDICAL BILLING/RECOVERY TRANSCRIPTION
U.S. Career Institute 2001 Lowe Street Fort Collins, CO 80525 800-475-01 00

Claim Tek Systems 222 S.E. 16th Ave,, Portland, OR 97214 800-224-7450 www.claimtek.com

Medical Billing Course.com 70 SW Century Drive, Suite 1 00-330, Bend, OR 97702 865-286-91 24

Fax: 219-369-4163

www.medicalbillingcourse.com

School Of Medical Transcription 430 Technology Pkwy, Norcross, GA 30092 800-223-4542 www.pcdi.com

NOVELTIES
AnaJet

Balloon Wrap

Discgear

Epilog

Friendly Songs

Lakeside Products Co.

Micro-Reality Indoor Stock Car Racing

Patty-Cakes Int’l, (nc.

Party Gals

Rayjet

SCM System

TAT International

16371 Table Mountain Pkwy.
,
Golden, CO 80403

181 1 Taylor Drive
,
Gilbert, SC 29054

7151 N. Austin Ave., Niles, IL 60714

1500 SW 7th St., Atlantic, lA 50022

1726 West Third St.,

Montgomery, AL 36106

N 64 W19760 Mill Rd., Menomonee Falls, Wl 53051

.kJA VIC
ResponseLink Medical

Emergency Systems

EUHnnni
Best Personalized Products

9555 Seminole Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772

G
Best Plaza, 4201 Airborn Drive

Addison, IX 75001

Chocolography

Friendly Folks, Inc.

Friendly Songs

Gravograph

l-Occasions

OccasionOgraphy

Personal Touch Products, Inc.

R2R Photos, Inc.

328 Franklin Ave., Belleville, NJ 07109

1811 Taylor Drive
,
Gilbert, SC 29054

530 Asbury Drive, Mandeville, LA 70471

315 West Jefferson St, Brooksville, FL 34601

602 South Third Avenue

Mount Vernon, NY 10550

RPL Supplies, Inc.

QLT.com

877-626-2538

714-993-2295

800-388-7597

888-437-4564

803-485-1 544

847-588-0900

712-243-9035

334-272-2826

800-621-4841

866-226-0701

800-755-0261

800-275-0591

w\Aw.anajet.com/biz

WWW,Discgear.com

www.epiloglaser.com

WWW.FRIENDLYSONGS.COM

www.wholesalecentral.com/lakeside

w\Aw.m icroreality .com

WWW.patty-cakes.com

bizops@patty-cakes.com

www.partygals.com

WWW.rayjetlaser,com

wvw.scmsysteminc.com

www.TaTStore .com

800-894-1428

Fax: 727-466-9322

www.responselink.com

238 Boundary Road, Suite #304 Marlboro, NJ 07746

800-275-7770,

972-250-1000

Fax: 972-930-1010

866-986-9749

800-963-6557

803-485-1 544

800-843-7637

888-466-5609

800-306-3552

877-593-1 249

909-596-1166

800-457-2274

914-668-7200

Fax: 914-668-2080

800-524-0914

800-221 -9832

www.bestpersonaIizedbooks.com

www.ChocolatePrintingCompany.com

www.friendlyfolks.com

www.friendlysongs.com

www.gravograph.com

www.i-occasions.com

www.OccasionOgraphy.com

www.personaltouchproducts.com

www.reat2reelphotos.com

www.rplsupplies.com

www.QLT.com
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Return-A-Pet 800-290-3520 www.returnapet.com

PHOTOCRAPHY St VIDEO SERVICES
Betterphoto.com 888-782-9991 www.BuildABusinessYouLove.com

CMS Video Company 21 0 Lorna Square, Ste. 1 63 205-663-9888

Birmingham, AL 35216

Family Tree Video Co. 2966 Wildwind Dr.

El Cajon, CA 9201

9

800-8-FAMILY www.familytreevideo.com

Home Video Studio 800-464-8220 ww,homevideostudio.com

Infinite Marketing 888-596-7353 www.infinitemarketing.com

Sharpies 858-780-0072 www.sharpics.com

Videomasters 2200 Dunbarton Dr., Ste. D, Chesapeake, VA 23325 800-836-9461 www.videomasters.info

Zone 3 Entertainment X ' ' 866-589-9798 www.zone3video.com

PRIVATE POSTAL CENTER
Salsbury Industries 1010 East 62nd Street 800-SALSBURY www.saisbury.com

Los Angeles, CA 90001 Fax: 21 3-232-7021

Eagie’s Nest Homes 205 Eagles Nest Drive

Canton, GA 30114-7972

800-579-1 079, www.eaglesnesthomes.com

Fax: 770-720-7605

Easy Private Mortgage/ P.O. Box 689, Centreviiie, MD 21617 410-758-0098 www.E2fastsale.com

Note Funding Resources, LLC email: info@Ezfastsale.com

Gateway Investment Properties 703-823-6020, ext. 6 www.preforeclosure.com

Graystone Mortgage Co. 181 60 Hwy. 281 N. 1 08-1 02, San Antonio, TX 78232 21 0-231 -21 02 www.paperbiz.com

Li ndal Cedar Homes 800-221-6063 www.lindai.com

National College of Appraisal 430 Technology Pkwy., Norcross, GA 30092 800-223-4542 www.pcdi.com

RETAIL STORES
Liberty Fashions, Inc. 501 -327-8031

SALES & WHOLESALE
B&F System Inc. P.O. Box 225368

Dallas, TX 75222-5368

214-333-2111

Fax:214-333-2137

www.bnfusa.com

email: bfsservice@bnfusa.com

E-Commerce Exchange 732 Smithtown Bypass#302, Smithtown, NY 11787 800-639-6644 w\ww.ECXStores .com

GuaranteedHits.com 888-814-5020 www.GuaranteedHits.com

international Merchandise Group 1701 Wynkoop St. #222, Denver, Co 80202 800-361-8416 www.imgandyou.com

Lakeside Products Co. 7151 N. Austin Ave., Niles, IL 60714 847-588-0900 WWW,wholesalecentral.com/lakeside

L.E.X. Wholesale, Inc. 2227 W. Sunset

Springfield, MO 65807

866-549-6404

fax: 417-863-6401

www.wholesaiesunglass.com

Lotions & Lace Co., inc. 3960 Garner Rd., Riverside, CA 92501

NWe, Inc. 1538 Turnpike Street, North Andover, MA 01845 978-738-8883 www.IWantDetails.com
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PMI Wholesale

Shoutback Concepts, LLC

Solar Sunglasses

Rada Cutlery

4057 Route 9 North, Howell. NJ 07731

34194 Aurora Rd., Ste. 206, Soion, OH 44139

908-300-1 359

216-925-0355

877-765-2732

800-31 1 -9691

www.pmiwholesale.com

www.shoutbackconcepts.com

www.solarsungtasses.net

www.radamfg.com

PRINTING
S. Morantz Inc.

Ace Security Laminates

Monitor Closety.com

Safety Technology

9984 Gantry Road, Philadelphia, PA 191 15 215-969-0266

Fax: 21 5-969-0566

www.morantz.com

1867 Caravan Trait, #105

Jacksonville, FL 32216

888-607-0000

800-797-7505

800-477-1 739

904-720-2188

www.smashingbusiness.com

www.monitorclosely.com

www.stsbo.com

e-mail: dealer@safetytechnology.com

SPORTS MERCHANDISING
BallStars

Lomma Miniature Golf 120 South Washington Ave., Scranton, PA 18505

800-237-0653

570-346-5559

www.ballstars.com

www.lommagolf.com

Mini-Golf, Inc. 202 Bridge St. 570-489-8623 www.minigolfinc.com

Jessup, PA 1 8434 Fax: 570-383-9970

Mirage Putting Greens Inf I

Pro Star Athletics

Sportslife Enterprises

Scottsdale, Arizona

1455 Old Bridge Road, Ste. 105

Woodbridqe, VA 221 92

480-563-1412

866-390-7732

800-909-5433

Fax: 703-494-8035

www.miragegreens.com

ww/w.prostarathletics.net

www.sportslife.com

A&A Cruises & Travel 6100 Hillcroft St., Ste. 100, Houston, TX 77081 800-365-8497 www.aacruisesandtravel .com

Cruises Inc. 1 201 W Cypress Creek Rd, Ste 1 00, Fort Lauderdale, FI 33309 877-714-4072 www.seltcruises.com

CruiseOne 1 201 W Cypress Creek Rd, Ste 1 00, Fort Lauderdale, FI 33309 800-892-3928 www.CruiseOneFranchise.com

Hotels Etc., Inc 910 Athens Hwy Suite K-214, Loganvilie, Ga 30052 877-967-7283 Ext 4 www.hotetsetc.com

TRUCK AGENT
Coverloads.com 877-320-1 392 www.coverloads.com

VENDING SERVICES
1 -800 Vending 347 North 300 West, Ste. 201 , Kaysville, UT 84037 800-836-3464 www.1 800vending.com

ALCO-BUDDY 888-925-2628 www.aicobuddy.com

Apex Dispensing Solutions 877-469-2259 w\ww.energybaltz.com

BeautifulVendingUSA.com 877-339-4453 WWW,BeautifuiVendingUSA.com

Protocol 1370 Mendota Heights Rd. 651-454-0518 WWW.protoco 1vending.com
Mendota Heights, MN 551 20 Fax: 651-454-9542

Professional Vendors Group 5122 Graybrook Dr., Ozark, MO 65721 800-768-0633 email: gjsimp@aoi.com

Rocket Vending Inc. 866-540-8363 WWW.RocketVend.com

U Turn 1460 Commerce Way, Idaho Fails, ID 83401 800-584-8887 www.uturnvending.com

Vending On Demand 866-378-8363 w\ww.vendondemand.com

VENDIVISION 403-648-9210 www.vendivision.com

Vendstar 880 Grand Blvd. 800-814-5398 WWW.vendstar.c0m
Deer Park, NY 1 1729-5708 631 -243-4995

Fax: 631-243-1073

Wacky Fun Factory 800-750-7969 WWW.WackyFunFactory.com

WEIGHT LOSS SERVICES
STICK IT 888-239-6570

WATER SERVICES
Air To Water Westminster, CA 92683 866-426-7873 wwwMrWaterUSA.com

Hurley Chicago Company 601 North Hill St. 815-472-0087 email: hurleychicago@sbcgiobal.net

Momence, II. 60954 Fax: 81 5-472-6026

WOOD WORKING
Bunk Bed Specialties PO Box 2000, Avon, MN 5631 0-2000 800-382-3180 www.bunkbedspedalties.com
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Say good-bye to everything you hate about cell phones. Say hello to Jitterbug.

"/ bad to get my son to program it.** Your

Jitterbug set-up process is simple. We’ll even

pre-program it with your favorite numbers.

"/ tried my sister's cell phone...

I couldn*t hear it.** Jitterbug is designed

with an improved speaker. There’s an

adjustable volume control, and Jitterbug

is hearing-aid compatible.

"/ don't need stock quotes, Internet sites

or games on my phone, I /ust wont to

talk with my family and friends." Life is

complicated enough... Jitterbug is simple.

"What if I don't remember a number?"

Friendly, helpful Jitterbug operators are available

24 hours a day and will even greet you by name

when you call.

"/'d like a cell phone to use in an emergency,

but I don't wont a high monthfy bill.** Jitterbug

has a plan to fit your needs... and your budget.

Basic 14 Basic 19 \
Monthly Minutes was WO NOW 200

Monthly Rate $14.99 $19.99

Operator Assistance 24/7 24/7

911 Access FREE FREE

Long Distance Calls No add1 charge No adcl'l charge

Voice Dial FREE FREE

"Cef/ phones have gotten so small, I

can barely dial mine.** Not Jitterbug®,

it features a larger keypad for easier dialing.

It even has an oversized display so you can

actually see it.

"y^y cell phone company wants to lock me in

on a two-year contract/" Not Jitterbug, there’s

no contract to sign and no penalty if you discontinue

your service.

Nationwide Coverage YES YES

V Friendly Return Policy' 30 days

^

30 days ^
More minute plans available. Ask your Jitterbug expert for details.

"/'// be paying for minutes 1*11 never use!**

Not with Jitterbug, unused minutes carry over to

the next month, there’s no roaming fee and no

additional charge for long distance.

Available in Blue and Red.

Enough talk. Isn’t it

time you found out

more about the cell

phone that’s changing

all the rules? Call

now, Jitterbug product

experts are standing by.

“My phone's battery

only lasts a couple of
days.** The Jitterbug’s

battery lasts for up to

25 days on standby.

Order now and receive a

FREE Car Charger for your Jitterbug —

a $24.99 value. Call now!

jitterbugs

NEW jitterbugs Cell Phone
Call toll free today to get your own JitterbugS.

Please mention promotionai code 100593.

1 -877-461 -1 728
www.jitterbugdirectcom

We proudly accept the following credit cards.

IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMATION: Jitterbug is owned by GreatCall, Inc. Your invoices will come from GreatCall All rate plans and services require the purchase of a Jitterbug phone and a

one-time set up fee of $35. Coverage and service is nor available everywhere. Other charges and restrictions may apply. Screen images simulated. There are no additional fees to call Jitterbug’s 24-hour U.S.

Based Customer Service. However, for calls to an Operator in which a service is completed, minutes will be deducted from your monthly balance equal to the length of the call and any call connected by

the Operator, plus an additional 5 minutes. Monthly minutes carry over and are available for 60 days. If you exceed the minute balance on your account, you will be billed at 35^ for each minute used over

the balance. Monthly rate plans do not include government taxes or assessment surcharges. Prices and fees subject to change. We will refund the full price of the GreatCall phone and the activation fee

(or set-up fee) If it is returned within 30 days of purchase in llke-new condition. We will also refund your first monthly service charge if you have less than 30 minutes of usage, If you have more than 30

minutes of usage, a per minute charge of 35 cents will be deducted from your refund for each minute over 30 minutes. You will be charged a $10 restocking fee. The shipping charges are not refundable.

Jitterbug and GreatCall are registered trademarks of GreatCall, Inc. Samsung is a registered trademark of Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. ©2015 Samsung Telecommunications America, LLC. ©2015
GreatCall, Inc. ©2015 prstSTREET for Boomers and Beyond, Inc.



SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

If you are SERIOUS abou't running
your own home based business...

Managing Your Own Citg Directorg Website

Mag Be The Perfect Opportunitg For You!

You too can make money
with your very own
Grocery Delivery

!!Wib Business!

Plans starting at only

mo

gfGroceryShopper.biz

BAGS OF CASH
» Be Your Town's Online Ambassador

Help Your Local Business Thrive

» Support Your Community

» Be Your Local Information Source

» Gain Recognition as a Community Leader

And Earn An Income Doing It!

1-800-856-9870 or www.CityAmerica.com

DON’T MISS OUT!
CLAIM YOUR EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY TODAY,

BEFORE IT’STOO LATE!

(844) 632-0050
www.GroceryShopper.biz

"How You Can Make a HUGE MONTHLY INCOME
from Real Estate By IGNORING EVERYTHING the

Real Estate Gurus Talk About and Discovering

the Exact Step-by-Step Investing Blueprints from

a REAL Real Estate Millionaire!”

NO CASH

How Would You Like to Start Seeing a Monthly Income from Real Estate in the

Neighborhood of $24^000 a Month Within the Next 6 Months or Less?

The First Thing You Need to Do is Forget Everything You Think You Know About

Real Estate Investing Because I Guarantee You That It's 100% Wrong! Yes, You

Can Get Involved !n Real Estate Investing with No Cash and No Credit...But Only

IF You Know What to Do! The Real Estate Market is Changing. Believe It or Not,

the Economy is Starting to Bounce Back. Now is the Time to Get Your Share of

Cash Flowing Real Estate Before All Other Investors Snatch Up All the Investment

Property That's Left. {And Yes, They're Grabbing Up Everything in Sight Right

Now!) Go to My Website at www.24KinR0alEstate.cpm for a Free Report!

Discover the Secrets to Reai

Estate investing from a REAL
Investor, Monica Mam!

Monica Main
Rea! Estate Milltonaire

The Hardest Part In Seal

Estate Investing is Getting

the Money for Your Cosh
Flowing Real Estate Deals.

If Getting Money Was So
Easy Then Everyone
Would Be Investing in

Real Estate. We Have a
SECRET MONEY SOURCE
to Get You the Cash for

Your Real Estate Deals!

All You Have to Do Is

Decide to OPEN THE CASH
VAULT and Start Profiting

TWOTHOUSAND
> PERDAY!
BBB

That's right, according to the
ms

National Center for Missing & Exploited

Children, over 2000 children are

reported missing in the USA, EVERY DAY!
That's an average of 40 children missing from every State, EVERYDAY!
CALL NOW to receive FREE information on how to earn an incredible in-

come helping parents to protect their children in these dangerous times.

GUARANTEED,AWARD WINNINGSERVICE
GUARANTEED, AWARD WINNING BUSINESS
The only child safety company
and home business to be A+

rated by the BBB

CALL NOW
1 -800-488-2445 24hrs.

Comprehensive Business Packages

begin at just $499

CHILD SHIELD, USA
America's Protector of
Children since 7990

Most parents have absolutely no plan in place

to deal with a critical crisis involving their child

being reported missing, abducted, kidnapped

or runaway. From infants to college age students.

Child Shield, U.S.A. helps parents and their kids

be much better prepared to RESPOND not just

REACT to any missing child crisis!

“Alfred McComber, Host of The Code Radio Show

FREE20PaiNFORMAT7ONPORTFOUO
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month taking

revs online!

ASH D

Your Opinions Matter, Get Paid For Them!

Learn the secrets of a

singie dad who got out

of debt and made over

$3,000 per

Change your Life

TODAY!!

surveys

Get Started

NOW!!
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H
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So I always wondered was it even possible to start a home based

business for less than $250 and have it generate thousands of dollars

a day in pure profit within a week? Most of the programs out there

were either commission only, MLM programs or something way out of

my price range to start.

This is NOT:
• Not a Get Rich Quick

Business

• Not Pyramid Scheme or

Network Marketing
• No Products or Services to

• No Bothering Friends or

Family to Join Something
• Not a Work at Home 'Job'

Sell

• No Cold Calling

• Never Pick Up the Phone
Talk to Anyone

• No Technical Knowledge
• No Website to Build

• Real Home Business

• Real Money
• Real People

Sal« Entfs At: J r !

Ootran ; M . .

Anov-nt
;

94.9

245%
Return

Was it possible to really make $100,000 a year online or even a

MONTH? Without a product or service, without customers, without

selling, without a website or ever answering an email or ever picking

up the phone? And was not a SCAM. I was just tired of all the scams
out there, promising riches overnight.

jcom

REAL DEAL. " - Ken H

That was when I found this video, as I observed REAL people doing

just that using an automated software. REAL Millionaires. Even the

software does NOT do any Selling. Again NO SELLING.

Seriously, just take a few minutes and watch a demonstration of the

software in action. In fact, just join me as I tour you around my home
with my family and show you proof this is the real deal. It sets up on
any computer with internet connection in a matter of a few minutes,

requires no technical knowledge, click a few buttons and it generates

actual profits within 24 hours. Then leave the software on and let it do
it's job. Have it continue to generate money month after month.

/te/f n.

Income Disclaimer: True testimonial. Result not typical. Results vwli vary by individuals.



SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

The Paint Bull Edge

Convenient

Affordable

Quality

Automotive Repairs

Become the next Paint Bull

Affiliate and provide your
community with an option

to costly traditional body
shops!

Operate on a mobile basis

fixing scuffed bumpers, key

scratches, door dings and
more.

WWW.PAINTBULLBUSINESS.COM

800
-800-5725

Get Over A MILLION People

to Send You $20, $30 or $100!

YES... that’s right! Learn how to get

a MILLION or more people to eagerly send

you up to $100 each, while at the same time

helping their families save money on a daily

bases and ABSOLUTELY
GUARANTEED! You’ll receive our sources

to generate this massive income in the

shortest amount of time and never have to

leave your home to do it. No contracts or

experience necessary! If you can copy and

mail a letter, then you have what it takes to

run this business and continuously earn a

lifetime ofincome.

You will be provided with the tools to

reach millions of real people who are willing

to send you money through our resources.

Follow only one easy step (which is

included) and you can earn $3,000 or even

$10,000 in as little as one week from just

one source alone. We have undeniable proof

of earnings. To start your business today,

please send $29.95 (outside U.S. add $8) to:

U.S. Publications

50871 Bredenbury Suite 402

Macomb, MI 48044
888-407-9913

(Please provide a daytime telephone number)

Copyright© U.S. Ptiblicalions, Inc. 2014, 2015

Small Business

RTUNITIES

Now you can access FREE info from

Small Business Opportunities.

Follow us on twitter

@ sbomag

w Like us on facebook.com

smallbusinessopportunities

Check out our website

www.sbomag.com

* *SECRET^* DROP SHIP PRODUCT SOURCE REVEALED

Find out how you can get INSTANT access to ...

THE HOTTBSTSELUNO ORGPSHIP

PRODUCTS cm -mE INTERNET

Visit DropShipProductsSource.com!

JOIN A WINNING COMPANY!

WinltLocal wants to expand to your

area! We're looking for independent

licensees who want to own and operate

a profitable business. Our online

promotions generate sales leads, mailing

list subscribers, and more for local

businesses. Minimal cost to get started.

Work from home or office. Protected

territory with unlimited potential. Visit

www.WinltLocal.com/biz for more info.



SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

You Too Can
Make Up To

F;Ti
» r

ri I h /'i

Delivering Stunningly Realistic

Virtual Pianetariums

It's so amazing, once you see and

show the Virtual pranetarium^“

Portal to people, they will demand '

it for themselves. It's not unheard

of that you can make $200, $500 or

even; up to $ 1 ,800 daily or weekly!

Getyour Safnple

Demonstration Pack today and see

: the Incredibly Realistic VIRTUAL
PLANETARIUM™ for yourself. ^

all fee, vou pavo sinol! foi' iee lofS&i i

****
.

. *•*

! ARSCAPF
STARSCAPES.COM

Make Money Helping

People Defe
Themselves!
Start your own business

with these high impulse

self defense products:

-Pepper Sprays
-Bug Detectors

I

i

-Stun Guns / •

-•Knives
-TASERS
--Child Guard
-Personal Alarms
-Hidden Cameras
-spy Equipment
-And lOO's more!

Want To Sell These
Products On The Internet?
We can build you a Ready-To-
Make-Money website with all the
bells and whistles and teach you
everything you need to know!

We Drop Ship
Visit our website at

www.stsbo.com to see all

our products and to access

our FREE catalogs and
wholesale prices.

Take Control
Of Your
Financial
Future!

Be Your Own Boss!

Own a Lir Orbits mini-donut operation. It's fun,

flexible and profitable. We love it I You will too.

Make the money you

want, when you want.

Guarantee your j
ob

security and

stop worrying!
r »-

1
gi 1 » I 1 ¥11 ^ ii T-

You can't be laid-off or fired!

Besides the 80% profit margin, the best part

is selling our delicious snack food to happy

customers. Turn-key programs make it easy

to get started. Call toll free for complete

information. Ask about the LIT Orbits

FREE INFO KIT and lifetime warranty.

1 -800-228-8305 (Ext. 1 504)

Fax: 763-559-7545 ^
E-mail: contact@iiiorbits.com

lil’OrbitSy Inc.
Department 1 504

8900 1 09th Avenue, Ste 1 00
Champlin, MN 55316

If you write to us, please include your phone number!

www.lilorbits.com

Start Your Own
Sporting Goods

BUSINESS

Sportinsi Goods Equipment and Apparel

Team Uniforms. Caps and Jackets.

Licensed Apparel. Private Label Apparel.

Sports Memorabilia. Game Room
Products. Dirt Bikes. ATU's

More information online!

www.prostarathletics.net

866-390-7732

^ MEDICAL ALERT BUSINESS

®MEDALGRT 771#

Easily start your own profitable home based

business creating digital medical emergency
information devices.

Our industry leading start-up kit makes it easy

to get started with no experience necessary.

Start your own profitable & in-demand service

today!

• Step-by-Step Instructions

• Quick-Start Guide

• Wholesale Supplies

• Business Forms

• Marketing Materials

• Website Content

• Print Ads

• Press Release

• Business Letters

• Free Support

• Full or Part Time

• 100% Money Back Guarantee

Details Online:

www.MEDAIertBusiness.com

AMERICA’S MediaMarketing™
For ad rates in this section call Vicki Smith

1 -800-825-2461 VSmith@americasinedia.coin

WORK AT HOME

AMAZiNG iNCOME FROM HOME! No Selling!

No MLM! First call 1-800-582-6661 then go to

www.dailyfastcash.com

BUSiNESS OPPORTUNiTiES

$3000 WEEKLY POTENTiAL!
Start your own home-workers company,

$89 Investment, everything included in package.

Cal! 860-357-1599

$600+ WEEKLY - Assemble products in your

home. Details SASE: Allyson Associates,
PO Box 1067, Dallas. OR 97338

**Smooth Income. ”

Attract Sexy Ladies,
Make Money; Learn How!

'The Gap GoocFie Guru Guide. ”

For Brochure & Order-Form, Send $3.00 & SASE To:

J.E. Ciark, PO Box 3522. Shawnee, KS. 66203-0522.
Must be 18+. Gap-GOOdie-Guide.com void in KS

Lorefy Nfglits? Up-Your-Game^ and PuiSome^xTra Cash In Vcuif Poctet!

V

Do You Want To Receive

Residual Income

of $1000, $3000,

$6000, $12500 Or Morel
' "

Direct To Your Door Every Month?

Go To www.extrentecashdaily.eom/l/ifC20296

HottoHave.com (800) 825-2461 rig
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SERVICE SECTOR

70 home service biz

to start right now.

L
ooking for a business with low overhead

that you can iaunch and run from home?

Consider the boom in home services.

Busy Americans wiil giadiy pay smali business-

es to perform tasks on the homefront so that

they can increase their spare time and maxi-

mize ieisure enjoyment. Time is a commodity

that Americans are wiiiing to pay for and want

to reiinquish many tasks to entrepreneurs.

Most famiiies today— if they have two

parents in the household— have two parents

that are working. The number of weekly work

hours for couples with children increased by

1 0 hours in the last few years.

The “graying of America” is another reason

for the boom in home services. The number of

people that are now 65 years of age and older is

growing considerably. Doctors and pharmacists

alike, are starting to make house calls once again.

Home service businesses run the gamut

from mobile knife sharpening and car detail-

ing performed in the customer’s driveway, to

pooper scooping and window washing.

This trend of bringing the service directly

to the consumer has been really growing for

the past five years. Convenience really sells.

Here are ten great home service businesses

for you to consider now: if specific resources

aren’t listed, go online and do a search,

LAPTOP INVENTORY SERVICE
How many times do we hear of a home

fire, theft, flood etc. and the home owner or

apartment dweller has a tough time collect-

ing on their insurance because they failed to

have the proper documents to back up their

claims? You can start a service preparing

inventory documents that could be used in

conjunction with claim filing in the event of a

robbery or other catastrophic event.

This inventory could take the form of

still and video photography, a written list of

goods, belongings, jewelry, art work, etc. You

could even offer to store the list and digital

photos on your computer for safe-keeping.

You can develop a website to promote this

business and use as a portfolio tool for poten-

tial customers to see what you do. Contact

local insurance agents and companies along

with realtors to let them know about your ser-

vice. Build a simple website.

FAMILY REUNIONS
Plenty of potential customers out there to

host family reunions. You put it all together

like a party planner. Meet with the client, pick

a theme, develop a menu, guest list, contact

everyone, work with the local caterer or meal

planner and you’ll be in business.

HOLIDAY DECOR
Holiday decor has become a year-round

profession for entrepreneurs who decorate

homes and even businesses. Holidays Include

the Christmas holidays, Halloween, Fourth of

July, Mother's and Father’s Day, Spring, New
Baby, Retirement, Anniversaries, well you get

the idea, it’s an all year profession.

If you have a knack for decorating,

start creating sets and lighting displays.

Photograph them for an online portfolio. Your

potential customers can visit your website

and select designs they like or create their

own with your assistance.

Some clients spend anywhere from $1 000

to $20,000 a year on these services,

COMPUTER TECH
If you are handy with technology and keep

up with the latest software, virus blasters and

hardware, consider starting your own com-

puter tech business. Many residential com-

puter users don’t have anyone to turn to when

their computer crashes. Many no longer have

the repair contracts with the original seller.

Small business owners who work from

home are another potential customer base

for this computer tech enterprise. They don’t

have the luxury of an onsite “computer guy”

and could really use the help of someone who

is computer and tech savvy.

If you feel confident that this could be a

market for you, explore the options by going

online and researching this type of business.

Make sure you live in a region that could sup-

port this type of business. Your marketplace

must include a lot of computer users. Do
some basic research and work on a business

plan for your new service enterprise.
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HOME ASSEMBLY SERVICE
It happens every day. Consumers buy a

home entertainment center or other piece of

furniture/equipment and it sits unopened and

unused. It has been delivered but no one in

the household has the time nor the inclina-

tion to put the thing together.

Home assembly entrepreneurs arrive on

the scene and make the magic happen. They

charge by the hour for their time performing

this precious service. Check your area to see

if there is anyone performing this type of ser-

vice. Even if there is some competition, there

might be enough work available to support

several companies doing the same thing.

Contact local businesses that sell goods that

0,
must be assembled and see if they will dis-

I tribute your business card or flyer to their cus-

I tomers. The businesses in your community

^ will be happy to have your flyer because they

will likely sell more goods thanks to your con-

venient service they can offer to customers.

DELIVERY
This business concept runs the gamut

from delivering plants sold at the local

nursery to dropping off that lawnmower

that was just repaired at the local hard-

ware store: in both cases, these busi-

nesses don’t deliver. You can start a nice

part-time or full-time business providing

delivery service for businesses that don’t

do it. You can get paid by the business or

by the client they are servicing.

Contact supermarkets, assisted living

centers, etc. to develop a roster of elderly

clients who could also benefit from your

delivery service. Contact restaurants who

provide take-out meals but who don’t

deliver. You will find yourself with quite a

clientele as word of mouth travels.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT

Your personal assistant business will

help small business owners who need vari-

ous tasks such as letter writing, call mak-

ing, appointment scheduling, social media

engagement, and more. You can also help

individuals handle their correspondence,

z You’ll be charging by the hour for this

service so get a handle on what the market will

bear. Develop a nice sales brochure for yourself

and direct mail it to a targeted list of individu-

als and home-based entrepreneurs that might

want to avail themselves of your new service

business that travels directly to the customer.

For many of your clients, you will be a Virtual

Assistant as they might never meet you—^you’ll

work for your clients in an online capacity.

You can also become a master networker

to help you launch this business.

Join a few small business meetup groups

to establish yourself. Make sure you bring

business cards. They are still a great way to

promote yourself and your new venture. Put

your website on your card. Online services

such as VistaPrint.com have affordable busi-

ness card options.

LAWN CARE
Lawn Care is becoming a very profitable

business. Long gone are the days when a

neighbor would pay you $10 to do her lawn

TEN STEPS TO YOUR STARTUP
In starting your small business, you’ll have lots

of details to check and fine-tune. Here is a check-
list of 10 things you should do as you prepare your
business launch:

1 . Choose a business and pick a name.
2. File a “doing business as” form with your

county clerk’s office so that you can open a busi-

ness bank account.

3. Open a business checking account.
4. Prepare a marketing plan and outline ways

you will generate business.

5. Brush up on accounting and book-keeping

techniques and choose a system that works for you.

6. Visit sba.gov the site of the Small Business
Administration office in your area. Learn about
their free programs, literature and seminars.

7. Call local community colleges and schools

and ask about their programs in entrepreneurship.

8. Brush up techniques you need to know:
marketing, advertising, etc.

9. Write a business plan. It can be 2 or 20
pages, but a good business plan will help you
answer all the questions you need to know about
your business. It will also be a valuable tool if you
need to borrow money from a bank.

10. Work on a growth strategy. Yes, you’re start-

ing on a shoestring with less than $500. Where will

you be in one year? In two years? in five years?

What are your plans and where are you going.

on Friday afternoon. Today, people with their

own lawn care companies charge upwards

of $35 to $150 for a residential yard. With

the proper equipment, a one person lawn

care company can do 10 to 12 yards each

and every day. With that same equipment,

by doing nothing but cutting yards, many

people are making full-time income by only

working during the warm months.

Since lawn care is becoming so profitable,

people in the lawn care business need to take

advantage of every option available to them to

increase their business.

HOUSEPLANT SERVICE
Plants are a big investment for homeown-

ers and they would like to keep them looking

great. This business use to focus on home-

owners that were traveling on pleasure or busi-

ness, but the option has been expanded to

service plants of homeowners that are just too

busy or don’t care to take care of the plants.

A great market for this type of business is the

professional—doctor, dentist, lawyer, accoun-

tant, etc.—^who has their office in their home.

You can charge by the plant as charg-

ing by the hour might not produce enough

revenue for homes that have only a few

plants to maintain. Consider adding res-

taurant owners and other businesses

to your target list also. Don’t forget to

include event planners and caterers on

this list. You can also sell the plants to

your customers—buy them at wholesale

rates and sell with a markup.

PERSONAL CHEF
This business is much more involved

because you’ll need to be able to pre-

pare meals for busy families and you’ll

need to visit your local county clerk’s

office and inquire as to how you can get

a “food handler’s license.” The require-

ments vary state by state so get specif-

ics for your location. You supply meals

to families, single parents, busy workers

via drop off or you cook the meals right

in the client’s home for dinner parties or

events. Clients love the VIP treatment. •
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SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

www.uturnvending.com for Video, CD orDVD

Check out our iPad & IPhone apps for

:

" - * -r OPPORTUNITIES

& START YOUR OWN BUSINESS

now available at the iTunes store.

START YOUR
lOWN BUSINESS
75wAyST0MAKE^|

MOI
ATHOME
BcYoui Own Bwsl

Lunch Yotif te 11*1*1*

SCOMSOon*LOW
iOwTWJ

1)11 i

VENDING
ROUTES

25 Vending Displays

W ori

]
your

hOT^or

CMMrCw'*
ttuLiitV

Plus Instructions,
Locations & More

Only $399.00

XInt Income!

www.VendStart.com

<800) 327-7750

Small Busimss

RTUNITIES

Now you can acc^ FREE info from

Small Busina Opportunities.

Follow us on twitter

@ sbomag

Like us on facebook.com

smallbusmessopportunities

Check out our web

www.sbomag.com

Small Business
Opportunities

Find us on

Facebook

A Qc rnonthly unlimited
vD^i^O messages

Professional Operators 24 hrs a Day

Messages Delivered Directly To:

- Text-Messaging Alpha Pager

— Cellular Phone Qr E-Mail Address

ORDER ENTRY! Only $9.95

Skilled and experienced agents will

quickly take your orders.

2033 Airline Rd., Ste. B7,

Corpus Christi, TX 78412

(361) 993-8900 • 1-877-975-5683

Also visit us at: www.lovewireless.com

Terms and Condition to Apply

ANSWER ANYTIME
Answering Service
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Imagine Delivering

Stunningly Realistic

Virtual Planetariums

that Literally Make
People Gasp in Wonder.

It's so realistic, once you show
your free demonstration poster

ife people they will demand it for

themselves. It's not unheard of

that you can make $200, $500 or

even up to.$ 1 ,800 daily

or weekly!

Get your- Sample

Demonstration Pack today and see

the Incredibly Realistic VIRTUAL

PLAN ETARIUIvf™ for yOurself. -

STARSCAPES.COM

. ,

'

The Original since 1991

Thousands of clients in

1 60+ countries.

566+ testimonials.

^ement cop^ylit 201 ^ \fciyager Industries LLC
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SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

CASH
INON
SPORTS!

Sporting Goods

Promotional Items

/

L
• ^

Screen Printing

Embroidery

Custom Uniforms

$295
Get Started

Now!

Saseball-Softball-Football-Basketball-Soccer

Sports
E N T E R P R

More Details Online!

www.sportslife.com

Now in our 22nd year!
fflOO> 909-5433

HOME INVENTORY BUSINESS

Ii'jComplete
,Home Journal Business

Easily start your own home based business
documenting personal property, full or part’

time.

Our industry leading start-up kit makes it

easy to get started with no experience
necessary.

Start your own profitable & in-demand
service today!

Our UNIQUE system includes:

Step-by-Step Instructions

Quick-Start Guide

Business Software

Client Software

Free Software Updates

Marketing Materials

Website Content

Print Ads

Press Release

Business Letters

Business Forms

Free Ongoing Support

Monthly Newsletter

BBB
ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

A-i- Rating

100% Money Back Guarantee

Make Your Dreams a Reality!

Full details online:

www.HomeJournaiBusiness.com

CONSULTING & TRAINING

Become An Export Trade Agent

“It’s easy! I can show you how.

"

All you need is

Internet Access & Membership in

World Business Exchange Network

No License / No Experience
•>' No Inventory to Purchase

/ Work from Home or Office

/ Unlimited Coaching & Support

^ Direct Access to Buyers & Suppliers

Make Deals / Earn Huge Commissions

CALL FOR FREE INFORMATION

1 -800-537-7347

www.wbe.net
Roosevelt Roby

Rresident, CEO

Have A CKiioago
IVIailing Address
OR BRANCH OFFICE
FOR PENNIES A DAY!

Increase your business by having a Chicago

mailing address or have it for personal use!

Low cost including remails and Telephone/Fax

Service (optional). Serving many firms (large

and small! plus individuals since 1944!

riff mil csam hf chigmgo, me,

332 S Michigan Ave. Chicago, It 60604

www.MailCenterChicago.com

NeedNEWID9
CREDIT • PRIVACY •

Our Books Help You Get:
New Identity - Credit - SSN
ID by Mail - College Degrees
Better Jobs - “Free Money”

FREE PRIVACY CATALOG
1 -800-338-8484

www.edenpress.com
EDEN PRESS - Box 841

0

Fountain Valley, CA 92728

BAGS OF CASH!
MAKE MONEYWITH YOUROWN
GROCERY DELIVERYBUSINESS!

HAVE YOUR OWN BRAND NAME
ELECTRONICS BUSINESS!

THOUSANDS OF PRODUCTS AT WHOLESALE COST

' Your own WebStore stotked

with products

' Products drop-shipped

dtrectiy.to your cu^ptners

^ 30,000 products at

low-wholeiate cost

^ WorklN'om your home

Make High-Profit Margins

FREE details on our website or call us

www.mvdesf«r50urce.coin
Tel: 1-903-300-1

3
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Place

Your

Ad

Here!

OPPORTUNITY

SHOWCASE

•

(321)

449-1211

•

www.wolfenterpnses.net

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
7 FIGURE SECRET EXPOSED to Perfected Automated

Money Making System. www.BuzzMeUSA.com
559-546-1046 (24/7)

BIG MONEY MAILING POSTCARDS. Free Info.

1-800-313-0961 ID3837 www.abm3837.com

PUBLISH YOUR WAY TO RICHES! Complete.

Proven, Home-Based Wealth-Building Success
System. Free Details: J.G. Mertz-SB, P.O. Box 326,

Port Chester, NY 10573-0326

NEW HUGE PASSIVE RESIDUAL WEALTH
100% Commissions Proven Automated System
NO HYPE! 1-712-432-2816 Pin 9794#
www.PassiveRevenueSystem.com INV# 1401

MAKE $25 AN HOUR! Easy, exciting work! Get paid

instantly! http://fastandeasycash.biz

HOME BASED MEDICAL TRANSPORT turn-key

business excellent Income opportunity
www.transportingl .com

MONEYMAKING OPPORTUNITIES
MAKE MONEY ONLINE FAST! Secret Report

Reveals All! Free Download: www.TurboWeaith.co.uk

DYNAMITE OPPORTUNITY. WORK FROM HOME.
Make $100 to $500 hourly, no selling, no investment,

no scam. Takes 2 minutes to qualify. 5 minute

training. Start Today. 630-677-1196

ADVERTISING
ADVERTISE IN OVER 21,000 Newspapers With One
Call! 407-909-1644. www.NationwideAdvertising.com

www.HomeBusinessADVERTISER.com Order 500
Mailing List Labels $55. Call 1-717-426-2438

HELP WANTED
MAIL CIRCULARS FROM HOMEI Excellent weekly

commissions. For FREE information send SASE:
Mailers-3T, PO Box 458, New Britain, CT 06050-0458

Income Opportunity
That Pays to Socialize ...

and a lot more.

TrueGlolialCompassioii.Qom

$50 Commissions Paid Daiiy

24 Hr Recorded Message
1-800-679-8087

I WAS AN
I used to chase people to join just like you. Now I pull in

$6,000 or more every single day and people are practically

begging me to sign them up. See for yourself

wvwv.TooDamnEasy.com
24-HOUR RECORDING 1-888-378-2252 EXT 1.

REFERRAL ID REQUIRED; JH70739 SAVE THIS AD!

CASH IN ON LITTER
EASY PARKING LOT CLEANUP
Ws like a walk in the park!
Earn a 6 figure income * Full or Part

• Minimal Start Up Cost

www.cleanlots.com

iup|
irk!” I

Time I

Advertise in

Over 21,000
Newspapers
With One Call!

407-909-1644
iiiniiiw.NatioiiiiirideAdveili8iiig.com

IPA$$iVE CA$L
Tax Free/Legal

For proof leave message

641-715<3900 Ext. 45510#
Garyreceived$22^00cashhis^rstmon^

Part-Time From Home Mailing

Our Full-Color Sales Postcards
Our Companv Wiii Close The Saies lor You
Call for a FREE Info-Postcard that Explains Everything

1 -800-31 3-0961 Referral ID# 3837 www.abm3837.coni

WIN IffTHE RACESi
AmadniiNew Sysimn ShanersThe Odds.
Rush Forever Stamp for FREE Revert:

RPSS-SBO • RO, Box 238 Clarksburg, NJ^ 08510-0238 Call Toll-Free (800) 243-0543

.MKTFORCE.COM

Cash to your Door - No Middleman
$500 + per Dayl Part Time.

www.dailYcasKabundance.com

1 -800-931-7137

Making money is

NOT EASY
ATS-3200 www.ats3200.com

If it was easy everybody wilt be rich

A

.At 1
Fowerfiil

mydebteliminator.com

Need More Income?
FREE VIDEO REPORT

Reveals how to make full-time

income from your computer
step-by-step Without Ever

Picking Up the Phone ...

GUARANTEED.
www.BigMoneyGuaranteed.coni

888-384-6763

EARN
THOUSANDS
PER WEEK

We call your prospects.
We close your sales.
You collect the cash!

Opportunity Buyers & Seekers!

Only $295 for Quarter Page (Reg. $410)
Free Leads! Free Ad Design! Free Color!

Call Bob Schwartz at 1-717-426-2438
www.HomeBusinessAdvertiser.com

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

7 New D0lta~Diamon«l Method y
Automaticaliy Gives You Numbers. *

Simple & Easy-To-Use! Computer Developed & Tested To Insure

Accuracy. 100% Legal & Exclusive Formula Worte In AH Pick-3 Games.
Rush Forever Starnp for FREE Report: WIW-PE3-SBO

P.O. Box 357 • Perrineville, NJ 08535-0357 - (800) 243-0543

WWW.WIN-TRACK.COM



SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Bu$inet$ Opportunities
We have a proven business opportunity - since 1995.

1st time offered! Learn how to combine your income
and casual lifestyle goois in a few hours

UlllflT It IT?
Simple— At every Odor Masters USAs location we perform

great odor neutralization / elimination services,

NOT CLEANING, NOT DETAILING, NOT OZONE.
Direct to auto dealerships, homeowners, commercial properties

looking for a quick - cost effective and guaranteed fix. Odor
Masters US/^'s revolutionary services and 21st Century products

neutralize vehicles, homes and any internal spaces by reversing

the ways which materials become malodorous. A vehicle now
only takes 5 minutes - you get the idea! Limited exclusive

territories that are equity builders and yours to resell!

Business grows with every job. An organic referral dream.
We LOVE this business. Don't miss out on a true ground floor

opportunity, call today!

Contact Ut: S 800-683-5405

www.odormastersusa.com

• No Photography Experience Needed!
• You can get started irnmediately!

• No Studio Needed!
• No Digital Camera? No Problem. I f You Have A Camera

Phone, That W[[[ Work In The Beginning.

• Make Extra Money On The Side While Keeping Your
Present Job or Turn This Into A Full-Time Business. You De-
cide.

• Discover alt of the secrets to getting started and making
money in this industry and how to be very successful!

I discovered a little known niche in the photography world. I

discovered that a select few were getting paid extremely well to take
pictures of beautiful women. But, no one would reveal the ins and
out's of how it all worked.

After months of research, a lot of trial and error and lots of

frustration, I not only figured it all out, but I supercharged the whole
process by adding marketing techniques that will keep your phone
ringing off the hook.

The "Model Scout Profits" system was created. Nothing hard,
nothing complicated.... Just a simple, yet powerful system that works
extremely well for anyone wanting to do this.

I know youTe going to be blown away with this and t'm willing to

take all of the risk. I will ship you the complete program to look over
for 30-days on a FREE 30-day trial. Only pay if you like it.

Www.ModelScoutProfits.com
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SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

#(7f»ve -

^ Commmities One l-^omeda Time*h

Y©yr Own New H@ini Welcome Service

• NOT A Franchise * Quick Return on Your
• Exclusive Territories Investment
• Make Exceptional Money • Work from Home

Celebrate Home's business opportunity makes it easy to grow your

business quickly. Included in the program are over 60 different

templates of professionally branded digital files for running a successful

welcome service. Simply fill in your information on each template and

you are ready to run your business instontlv with ease!

Ntw can mix kusiness win measure and emn IIGI

877-808-6549
CornBiQ70.inlo

How You Can Have Almost

ANYTHING Removed from

Your Credit Report - Even a

Bankruptcy & Foreclosures -

with a Few "Unorthodox" (Yet

Completely Legal) Secret

Credit Strategies that NO ONE
ELSE Wiii Show You!

You Can Boost Your Personai FICO Score 200 Points

or More in 90 Days or Less,.,Guaranteed!

Yes, you can remove just about anything off your personal credit reports which

includes bankruptcies, judgments, foreclosures, Hens, delinquencies, charge-

offs and everything else that is dragging your credit down. You just have to

understand some simple step-by-step strategies that you won't find anywhere

else that can drastically bring us your personal credit score so you can quickly

start enjoying the benefits of great credit including buying a house, leasing a

car and getting unsecured credit cards. Find out how you can start repairing

and rebuilding with a free report that shares all the secrets you need to know:

www.RebuildPersonalCredit.com
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SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Operate Your Own Successful Blind Business

A Complete & Proven Business System
Includes everything you need to start this business

We Clean, Repair, Sell & Install Blinds, Shades & Shutters

vvww.letscleanblinds.com

Work from
am to 11 am

$10,000
Monthly

A Real Business Opportunity

Only 90 seconds to clean a blind with

huge profits as seen below:

1 . Average size of each job $200 to $450

2 . Service two accounts every morning

Monday * Friday from 7am - 11am

3. Gross $400 to $600 every morning

4. Average gross sales $2,500 a week

5. Learn how to multiply yourself & become

financialy independent in 3 years.

1. Low start-up cost

2. Extensive and complete training;

A comprehensive step-by-step training manual

DVD's on cleaning, repairs & installing blinds

CD's - masters forms package, logo etc.

3. Exclusive marketing & advertising materials

4. Equipment package Includes:

A custom built, top quality 5X8 trailer

A custom built wash board, repair racks

A Honda pressure washer, motorized chemical

tank, 50 gal. water tank, high pressure hose

and gun, 25 ft. hose, tool boxes, cleaning supplies

and much more.

5. Full or part-time / 3 Year support system.

6. Easy business to operate, perfect for men or

women - a great family business, great for retired

military, college student, retired couples etc.

vvww.letscleanblinds.com

Free Selling Book
CREATIVE REAL ESTATE
INVESTING COURSE FOR

How to Make $5367
Per Week Flipping

Houses (No Cash or

Credit Required)

Claim Your Free Copy at:

)AMm
l^USES
TA j| s Mf ai Otf
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SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Advanced Software I One-On-One IMiUfyif 1]
i

start, Build, and Grow a Successful Business in

Medical Billing
Practice ManagementBusiness
Today; with increasing regulations, the practice of medicine has been

devalued as doctors are being pushed to practice business, an area

they lack the education for. ClaimTek will show you how you can

establish a thriving recession-proof business promoting electronic

billing & practice management services to doctors and inspiring them

to focus on what they had set out to do best, practice medicine.

Ik

ClaimTek Offers an Amazing System to Help

You Launch Your Business With Confidencel

>x

I

.
' / '

Health care management is a professional service that doctors need.

iTs a booming business! Contact us today for a rip'lligation cpnaultation!

Chosen by Small Business Opportunities magazine as one of the top businesses to start 201 4!

Market and Install Mirage Waterless Grass
The Synthetic Alternative to Natural Grass

Dealerships from $2,450! Ground floor opportunities in the latest Megatrend!

No Experience Necessary • Ongoing Support

Unlimited Income Potential • Full or Part-time

Leads Available • Orientation Class Included

Unlimited Networking Possibilities • Featured on HGTV

Huge Margins * Marketing Collaterals

Low Overhead • Aesthetically Real

World's most plush, realistic artificial turfI

702-368-1412
Proven Since 1998

100+ Dealerships Sold
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The finishing touches start with an

5a*s Epilog Laser System.

EPILOG LASER

^FUSION Muimm
CtMTI

F
rom creating custom award and recognition keepsakes

to rapid prototyping to custom marking consumer products,

Epilog Laser systems allow you to:

INNOVAT't.: Add value to your product line &

provide new customization services to customers.

CREATE; Have the confidence of knowing your

products are being created with the industry’s

highest performance laser system.

GROW; Strengthen your business and expand

your product line.

i' V ifTM W^.9- 13K3

1
P V

« J

MADEiNUSA
O en, Colorado

To request a brochure, business guide, DVD, and samples

call 888-437-4564 or visit laser.com/sbo today*



Invisible by day in any bedroom!
Everyone will want this. It's so realistic, once

you show your amazing Demonstration Portal

Planetarium. It's not unheard of that you car\

make $200, $500 or even up to $1,800 daily

or weekly! Order today and discover hoW you

can make more money than you have ever

dreamed of.
*

experience necessary

R LUindouj to the Universe!

Experience this incredible 3-D illusion of space for yourself, in a

darkened room. You won't believe your eyes. HERES PROOF that

STARSCAPES F/X* is everything we've said it is

—

and far more!

The CDs and Amazing Demonstration Portal lets you experience

STARSCAPES F/X* risk-free in your own home! Witness the stunning

realism yourself in the dark, then invite a few friends and neighbors

over to see it. You'll have several jobs booked that night, beforeyou're

even in business. Howmanypeople in your town have a bedroom ?

BBB
ACCREDriED
BUSINESS

Test it yourself in your own bedroom by ordering today.

Virtual-Planetarium.com
or call 1 -602-679-0257.

STARSCAPES^. The Original since 1991.

"''PoriQl is free, youjustpayasmofl fee forS&H

- Thousands ofclients in 160+ countries.

• 567+ testimonials.


